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FOR GOVE NM FNT ifing Bills

: ::17th Anurndmrnt Fal1 Through, 18th Bill.- pubh apprehensmns should not be intrOduced
-Ss g rawn on.the Bill hádbeen voiced inno Whentherefore théLaw Mfnister

. uncertain measure inside Parlia- sought Ieaveof the }ouse to in-...-
.

.

.--.
(By Our Parliamentary Conspondent) '

mOnt and oude ino, the oppoi- .froduce the Confi. LEight-
des from Inside. The story of the ion to the Bill was joined by a .eenthAinendment) Bill: Iát Friday
Seventeent Amendment further determined section in the in the Lok Sabha, the éiitire Oppo..

. S The two big reverses for the government this week
ruling

exposed its-inetia in the face :of Piy itseIf Monday's meeting of sition joined hands in their- pro-
- fn the Lok Sàbha epitoinise the confusion 'that rules challenging situationathat 'are be- the ogress Parliamentary :Party test against the moves

.

S

S

Cogress activity m P1iament and consequently the commg too frequent in the life of Exeeubve marked the return to - N; C. Chauerjec called It the
5the nation. saiity. . . "blacken dazi In the hisinvy of

vulnerability of the Cabmet After his discomfiture on the The Bill was severely crthcised this cot.ntry and said the Bill

,
S

S c
S

:T defeat of the. Constitution and by a majority of notless than
.Seyenteeuth -endment.. Lw by Khadilkar and A.P.Jnand war wholly iilegaInd Unconu-
Minister A. L Sen sounded more 'others. including. Education Minis- ' ut1onaI Hiren Mukeiee said

(Seventeenth .Axnendm ent) two-thirds of themembers present
BiII has not only brought hunulia and voting In tins case when the

pathetic when he briefly told lle tar M, C. Chagla. Krishiia Meüon's . that the real £ntention of the Bill
House that the government does note to the Prime Minister on the was to "extinguLh the funda

S tion br !h ruling parbut even division was taken on the govern- not prnposeto proceedwith the ;Biil cempletey agreed: w1h the mental rightd'. Members fromsnore serious it has sabotaged at ment motion to take the BI1 mto
least for the time being, a pro- consideration, there were only. 206

Constitution (Eighteenth Amend Opposition s view that the Bill other parties too used very
inent) Bill. But he was applauded would5 do away. th the funda- . sirang language to decry theressive Iegislaboil that ought to votes for and 19 against Since the nevertheless because for once the mental rights in the Constitution measure

S bavebeen on the statute book long total membership of the House is government. had ieacted wisely te The Cabinet then wisely decided In withdrwing Bill there-. ago. The default was too diaboli- Sb, the motion was declared not public sentiment, even thOUgh to drop the5 measure. -fore tie Cabinet bowed to cr1tk-
. cal to be excused. . . carried. , belated. It was a clear victory for the ism and the wishe ofthé Opposi.

S In the seOond ase, the decision : The vigorous opposition that OppQSitiofl which put up a big lion came to be üpheld it ai
flot to proceed with the Eighteenth the BI1 encountered when ft fight agarnst the BiU even at the showed that the democratic con

S Amendment Bill was a wise after- was introduced In the Lok Sabho :introducico 5stage. and walkerl out science in the ruling party can
thought but welcome all the same &Jfl) TRG1C inst week, the strongcondensna- of the Lok Sahha whei leave to toured If there is a- sufficiently
:sa it showed that the sirength of .. S Uon of the measure by eininent intthducO the. Bill was granted by alert public opinion to watch, ovr

S public opinion can still curb That the Bill failed in such 1°' and appeals to the Prime 172 votes against 52. the actions of the Executive. Only
Authority from destroying . the circumstances was both absurd and Minister to withdraw the Bill all Leaders of. all . opposition groups Asoke Sen looked 5a cmsualty In

helped- .fündnniental rightsaf the citizens tragic. The blow fell most en- to force the government had earlier writinn a 'etter to the tlis painful process of &SCOVerIng
S under the influence of some expectedly after thefiousehad a ° reconsiderits position. . . Prbne Minister urging that the truth. :

.5 dalusion. fuliscale discussion on the Bill m S

. The only criricidi would be its first reading stage. .
S

-
that the obvious thing could have the discussion the Swatan-
e: donesuthbetteraceln

S
s . S

CAN flIA'Y UMTY &II §V.IID?
should not have been attempted support which the Communist -

5 S:
at all. SS_ Group gave it Both Homi Daji

In both therefore there

.
OM FRONT PAGE . faiSaiiOOdS misleading eta- It is surprising ;that even

S

cases was . p Vasudevan Nalr who.

S endence of thoughtlessness and woke from the Communist
. tements and bullying tac- 'those who do not agree with

rival meetIng after two - . tic& : the Chinese leadership -on. a mess in the making of laws. Cpsuppd the 13111. Their months and a rival party Pat membe6 everywhere '!Y 1)OlitlCl questions have
S

.

S S S55 criticism was on . the failure of
LONG the Congress govemments in

Congress. S -shoid dlsown aU activity to however taken to splittiath sa
What could the National et up a rivai party under any a weapon to force their . fln

S 1tT A7 .
the staler to tmplement land

. JJJ;I-L - !egislaiions sincerely and
Council do In such. clrcums- excuseor rival party conuni- the ifliO1tY. .

S

tances? Let the Party mern- -ttees which dlssvn' the au- Th b the main ' reason,

.

The Seventeenth Amendment
. Bill was Introduced in the lok The Congress attitude the

bers judge. thority ol the National Coun- th0gh not the only-one, why
The NatIonal Council held CU. differences today are leading

,
v h kA .0 100Q th ' Bill was divided, as was evidenta) a pn ay . ,5 a bSCk the resolution of ex-. ., , to walkouts rand splits, whilei . t. e a on ounc as .

S

S
almost 'a year ago. It bad bee from the trend of .cpeethes from
iiecessitated when the Sunreine that side. Some of those speeches

.P On 0 . seven.. Ut CO not nnauy closed the door to earuer differences . in- our
it remain silent and do no- the however acute, -were

struck down some of the Ovea1ed a close Identity of views 32 They walked out andthing, say nothing when all ,, . - settled within the Party.ese on e
-

vitaI rovInons of the Kerala '" Swatantra . and it was
Agrarian Relations Act 1960 as demonstrated again when some

of these 32 In a joint corn- : wiien a big Party like that
based on mçm ra wan China raises "spllttfsm"

S ieing ultra vires of th Constitu- CongfSS members joined In the falsehoods, called for a rival . i,eaviour whIct9is°tn ° a theory and ph1Iosophl,g.

lion and a nuniber of land reform spontaneous cheer from the Swa-
legislations in other stalas also benches when the fatal re-

atmosphere of spllt startsParty Congress and a rival but litlth +all-India council - of their .
e .. developing everywhere and

similarly affected by the '4 of the division was announced. own? 'as it not th duty We call UPOU ali !art even small differences are
$upreme. Court decision to the failure of more mem- of the National Council to members to think over an threatened with splits. When

.

But the' ovemment ,ok herr b reach the House when the uphoi Its authority, uphold the facts that the Council ch an atrnosphere cothes
.

S

enou h time to bths forward diViSiOn hell was ruz and before
the til go amend L consu- the doors were closell for voting,

the dignity of the Party? resolutIon has. put before j existence, even comrades
doubt, some of the si's- them. If they wane more who do not agree politically

S

tutton in . the llghi of the explanations that they were pended members big lea- facts, more clarifications, are inevitably drain into the
.

. Supreme Court judgment and engaged in the elections b Parlia-
5fve protection to the land as- mentaxy Committees which went

ders. But have the big leaders Snore evidence of all that Is comnon net of splittisut and
the big right to split and walk Stated In the resolution, let :are carriecr away by skIfful

. drm enactments In the states. On at the seine. time in aüother out? Has the Party become a them write to us. The See- manipulators, who -utifleeS

All the il the peasantry P1t of. the building and that the . bourgeois Parliament or . As- retarlat Is prepared to grudges, jealousies gr-
S

. agitated for such a measure. division bell was not heard there,
When the Bill was finally °nly helped to make their predica-

sembly that these big leaders answer. . evances orlapses and magUll'
resort to tle tactics of walk- - - them Into "fundamental

. . brought ferd, it was wet- ment and distress more under- Outs and open statements? In DANGER OF differences"-to justify even
corned by progressive sections standable. ft, are not these open walk- - spilt In the Party.. They do
and stoutly npposed by the But as the S Isi rightly re- outS frOm Parts oranIsations ''' ' ' L1VI not hesitate to quote Marx or

S-S

S

S vested interesw undei-the leader- marked, "what has happened mayship of the Swatantra Party. he but the (acts
-' .CXSSUPin. of revisionism - Lenin out-of context, to quote

splittism? -
e coCt to eel - wit they said in situations

.

.5 I The Bill which sought to enlarge ... be accepted, whsieOr the
deflaion

And Is the National Council 9flXIOUS about the .unit of the where the fate of revolutionWhile It Is coerect to.

.

e of-the word eate" consequences. Re wsa not pre-
' in Article 31-A of the Constitution pared "to sacrifice the traditions

ong if it Is famed to take at stake, to just their
action against such behaviour unhappy about the fact . oUc behaviour.

. : and also Included a number of of Parliament and he also b-
S.

state enactments in the Ninth vd: "It is for the Whips to
of 'big leaders'? that 32 leaders had to be Bus-

Even then the Council only Pended It wdbe totally 1n - TO
' S

Schedule to the Consfitution to ust' their streneth and bring . saspended them for the time. 1 ° e PartY, and the ,

put them above hhgation was re- the members here ' being hoping that by the next to overlook the harm PARTY MEMBERSdanger..n
!

tfrred to a joint Committee of the oinz Whips hadtwo Houses of Parhament which meeting of the National Coun- said that spllttlsm re- - ' -

' Hence
. S -

:

fujfd And the reaction in the cii the situation wOuld las- once again
took nearly six months to complete inbj,es was particularlu stiong prove, tempers would cool Splittism has not come upon woid appeal to Party mesa-

j
5'

its repast and confirmation of t71s view. down, and Impulsive bairn- suddenly, or Just because make a sober study
-5-

It-was the general. opinion that rioter rèlaced by coFthoughti leaders felt suddexilY ag,, of, the ..prvaillng situation
.

REPORT OF .the Whip: of the Congress partq 'But reports from some pla- g. Seventeen. of 'these 32 .... °s such danger,ueclareu in October 163, long 'to
'

JOINT COMMiTTEE should be tacen to tasT. f fail- ces show that attempts are- not oniy the Party but
. . log to ensure the attendance of being made to seize offices, before the forced Dange let-. to all our people th general.

. The Toint Co tt h IA the large majority on the govern- papers etc.,by arbitrary mea- '' came, up, that the Party reactionary forces in
flWflt s-Ide at a crucial voting on sures. What Is the remedy to -

had si,lit poilti- the country- are going o
...

)

sitfin c in all hetwee S b
and March 17, 964. A .

Cflst!ai1Ofl Amendnient Bill. su a situation . foal .e advantageofthesitua-
anI

' .,
great deal of evidence was ther- Parliament knows what this-

:ed by the Commbeeand twice it , malority. can do odwe 'times.
..,- 0

' DON'T BE ,

° late both the maioritr- and
!-

/
, was eiven extension of time to But here it was completely lneffec-

'the
Splittism is being put for- the minority in the Palty,

'A VICTIM 1963 by the lea- be the5 - submit its' re ort. . tiv' in spire of support that
After all tic labour and wut the government got for the Bill

svard shce , whatever ,latforni of
deer of the Chinese Corn- their differences

) : Ing, when the Billultimately came' the Comthuni pSp . and , Part' members must munlst'Party, as a ."revolu- Bence building unity, cb-
:-: c before the. Lok Sabha for consi- me other on the Oppo- . starid firmly by the Natlo- tionary necessity" under the rylng out the Party line undr

! deration, it' was . blocked only be- : sition stde.'One might say that the nal Coundll.'They can'ciitI- gj of flgrting socalled rc-- proper Party guidance sand
' , :caiise a majority of the total mem- :size -is the: biggest weakness of , 'vise where they lihe the ' ' vislonism ''in the' Indian -doingznss work In derence

berdup of the House was not the ruling party National Council resolution Party and in those Conimu- of the working people s ipteg-
prment to vote for the Bill ,, It is numerically so ig that It or send suggestions to isa- flint Parties 'which do not ests must be kept In mind 'by

Any conthiuhonal amendment does not bother to take itc wn Ir prove the situatIon and pee- agree with the leaders of the ' nil of us while carrying out
1)83 tO be paised by a majority of seriotisl, AlsO', It has allcma4 serve unity. But In 'no case Chinese'Party on ideological InnerParty struggle for
the total membership of the House ample room for sabotage o poll should they fall a Victim to political questions Party unity and Party line.
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Statement of the CPI Central Secretariat not traders but anti people

-,- . ' the problem of pover of the. , sconre the Jand, under the S'
. S ' S

S. S ' S S . ' wmi inaBse& she1te Of the obsee
S

: '' j' once &galfl being used by the Anglo- hmIr' the slogan of pie- boMer.guards and political
American imperialists to further their aims of creat- bIsCIte self-determination, as- On the contrary they win P"P
sng cold war tensions in Asia and garnering profits by will of the people a pawn, in the game

.inaking Asians fight Asians. ,

'- ' -

ete. aredisruptive and decep-
ve usogans though they a

of the'imperlallsts, which will
tair positio

It is now fOr the Sadlq gor-
erument to do ay.. with .. ,5:-r "

J,N'. the last sedurtW Council - Claim to democracy and the iii democratic garb. these legacies. - It Is for -the
!theetlng,the stand of the ' loyaltyoftheKashnilrtpeo-

S

India governilient received he pie. . ,

' ,

The moment they are no-
5-

EGOISTIC
Oovernn1ent'pfindIato help

'the, Sadlq government to re-
.

.

flrm;support! fcfl the Soviet
Ualob Czechonlovaki 'and - .WRONG TO

ceptedit is the beginning
of tile disintegration of.a

'

SHEI1CH
UlIKashin on a newbasis,

the deslr and.the '. :

-other socialist :èountiies as iudted Ifld1e.Thy.Wffl lead , , caPacitY to do ào . -

weB as the democratic non- FLAT7ER
aligned countries; Since then -

° '" of
OmmUnaIISD1 of both the But the Shelich, steeped in 'The ThdIaIi people xnustnot .

,

the ImperIalIsts, the Pakistan ''-U , S

Hindus and MUSIImS.. They his egoism and ignorance of fall a victim to. the machln-
. 'en t,'Ondthd reiètibn- At the same time we feel ' 5alfl. Stast the imperlailstinanoeuvres, qm- tions of the ImPerIalists aided I,...aries inXndIa fOund new that tile Governmentof India. holocaust' of flin.du-Musllm bittered by his Imprisonment by Rajaji, Mashni & Co. Nor

3Opitlar iiistrtithbni tofurther was quite wrongin trying to ''iotig. They will mean the and ilattered by. 115 .audien- should they b led away by ,

: ' thefr aims and that is'.Sbelkh flatter Shelkli Abduflah' by- end of whatever democracy ces'.whicb include :even the communal appeals of Hindu. '

.' AbdtlUah 'asd frietids. giving hlm'welcomés.of a kind XiSt hi IndIa ,avhlch will biggest personalities of the
have

Muslim hate-rnongerS why- .

tlier from India or Pakistan.
., .

The release of the Shelkh given to the heads of Inde- me another replica of country, Is unable to
.

5,. :f imprisonment
:

peda' states. With, that " ____ __ S _____ S ___ , .' . , '. . : __ , ,: _ .

2: thoroughly justWed The , f15 step, the Shelkh and his ' __ _ , -5..,.,
Pat ;sort- Mendswereemboldenedto All DEMOCRATS ALL COMMUNISTS, ALL IND1ANS DEFEAT: ".5 :ifl:u?t

' lease :.=rou thatr; dent" Kashmir and of a pie- ', IMPERiALISTS' CONSPIRACIES' AGAINST .KASHMHCALL : FOR ,.

KachmIr cannot be reta1ned WhiCh werç rejected PLEBISCITES AND SELF-DETERM.NATION TODAY IS A CALL FOR
In India except by imprIson- lOfl UO DISRUPTION OF THE INDIAN UNiON IT IS A CAlL FOR HINDU.

.

"lade MUSLIM RIOTING IT IS A CALL FOR THE OVERThROW OF DE :
0ekhgl

The slogan of ndent
. :" ,; . !

: :
, MOCRA AND FOR A 'MilITARY R fl 1I,

OFSWATANTRA,JPANDJS
:' ' :.S.

: Pakistan, under A41o. clear judgment and a élear Hindu-Muslim 'hated in the
. ' Amerkan agi& vision. , ,

'
surest way to help the ImpO- ,

S ' ,. . ,

S S rIath in their game of once
c, - We regret to find that In his

: The, evil spirits f thestt e aajajI and
again redividling India. ' :

' .. S

' '- 5- ' love for the Kashmlrl people g tie mysterious pj, -e.a , S

l '
and his insatiable desire to of ,Jayaprakash ,

: - :'. act as the hero of t1 masses, . Narayan, aided by ge' 10 PEOPLE " :'&4# -* "S ,Blielkh Abcitillah Is, unwitting- , and .jflJonres have
completely ..derailed the

. , : -

j aciIon of Kashmirta ,
Sheikh, who now reany ta. ind,why

S . rlalists an-' El h'-" - lieves that he Is the solution
nOt uiat of the .

other princelystates?If seif. :
S' , -S ti narlés in Xnc,a. for all the problems of these determination is used . this

S ' ) iS
IS C

bfgOflflf5ies. , , way.whvnotthesàinefor :

Tasailnad and the DMK orPROBLEM He hasfafled to see the forthem eseorRaiáts
'5- -114c:ç

,

REMASN unseen hand of CENTO and and so on? Ever' state Inr' ' -- , SEATO in all these manoeu- the Indian ilnion can '-cia-- .. S, vms and many in. the Con- mour on'. the 'basis âf sothe . :
S' 0 U t S 9.CC3 rOS3 leadership instead of "peIar reacon of Its own,, S 'S ,slon to India by ltself,has not taking courage from the Bern and b Ic "- 'rea uP e r o' 'S. solved the problems . of land support of the Soviet Union,' 0tH! Y

' and living. and democracy for which is nearer to Kshm1r'
' S ' the Nashmirl . masses. But thaii England or America,are The' Communist Pãrtytalis S.

S. A. flange addressing the May Day ralsy In Delhi, that way they are suffering as ready to' "reconsider" the , on aU. its members arid sup-'
(below) a view of the andlence(see centre pages for much as all ,the toiling people Kashml problem In some porters to hold meetings and . .''j" ,

report) - - India. Neither plebiscite, form. : ... . . S
demonstrations In all parts of

S te COUflt5 to the .

S
. NO 'KASIIMIR. .

..
'conspiracy of the imperialists ,

4 , ' - es
',

and their Indian henchmen.
S ' eve The Communist Party an-

_________________________________________________________
.For the people of India as

peals to all natriotic anti-
communal pattii,; ora"1sL-

'
.such here is no . "KaslunIr tions. groups and 'individuals '
problem" than the problem of join bands to build a corn-

S mak1g the 1R11n1Ir1 nassea mon . platform against 'the .

___________ _________' " struggle for better life In the pecia1Ist consoiraov, ' for'
, , company and the alliance the defence of Kashmir .,./)-

)- of the thiling 'Indian people. and ?r cnnirnnnal bar-_t' ' ' Neither the Shelkh ' In his
,

moay. T1i Oongress; as 'tlte ,

time nor the Bakthl govern- as 'a jartv pled- .'
5, ______

-'I____ ,a ment which . followed him d to ret Iin'°r1alIsm .t a .
-LS ; .*, S

, ' ever. took sorions. :steps to' comthunaliain ha a sn'la1________
take Initiative in thin

E& 4 ___ t TflottCr 1' to reorganise its' small indus- y.j'ggij %iftT (P
Jth;)r - pi Uasforthbeneflt

'i,. ,
people GAME OF THP iiu'nt-____

5'
5 t-

sg

' 4Z'll, Tb an tried to LI'!S, , AND THE RIGHT
REACTIONARIES

I 'i '4 Xashlr as a tourist t.a4e
- -: i :'L'_' _ show-piece, through which . (Ma7 7, 1964)

- '\ '

4: __ - _
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1OK :iOV3ETFREND5HJP Industrj1 Development Rank An ra Masses Rebuff
.I I India today and lashed ou at the Con ess

-S w TORy 1 flfl I I U gvemment for its anü-pp1e policie *Ch boght 0 r . Ø -

d itorla' of cur limes s wrztten, wealth to the monopolists but suffenng and sorrow 1 C

NOPOLY GRO Till rtacuonae me
fthe setting Up of this fourth public sector steel B OUR PARLIAMENTARY CORRESPONDENT deeds the Congress all over the offensive the nation They had only nised throughout the state by vainly hoped that their vileplant are replete with lessons for the Indian people the countr' still secure& near- thiS connection he ai- co11aborate with worst Pro the tracZ unions and by the slanders and public djsru -ft is necessary f9r4JQSewho desire -that these . . in pposing the moyeio. set up an industrial Deve. '1 Con2ti2litee lied ew 1YfiO, per cent o! the VóthS .Pealed to the people to cur-f nPer1aUst reationaries to CPL The tremen4ous mass tion wouii - ciemorause . e ..
lessons be learnt to shoutfrom the bàüsethps abiit ' 1ópmñtBank forwhièh a Bill wasintroduced and assed 'I' durhig the e1ectionswiue the and curb thea activities ess eat1ons that resxonse Is itself a big rebuff caresd prevèñtthem from .1

tile Lok Sabha last peek, Communist member Indrajit a°keZ Jit re thtS%VhOhdV1O; agennustcge ° the siMitters who had Inobuising the mase

itJi cupta ppintçd out thatthis would be yet another insi- dtbefo? 'nv qrei:esthntia1Tha t.Oafl1sat1onand
pe truth of who s.re .India's friends and ,who are tO hClp the growth f monopolies in our economy

, J and unite with the Con- overboard They had now hrasen,onerIn 1oudot
India enemi n ISPLITING the defen of saSion and coordinaUn is not IUOPkd masses and Congress- none so far as to start a rival

of policiesrefusal by the US iinperiaIists after having . Wthe BiIU put forth by the at eli correct. Ofld 1ea In stocks and share nfrstru1efor-common Sflact of tfirst agreed to-assist m the setting up-of a steel plant Finance Minister T T Knshna Jadrajit recalled the Esbmates ' aLwavw The private objectIves
d

err e work- and thI criterion hoU1d bein the public sector, their blackmailing tactics to machan Indrajit gupta said that Committee s observation about en j T'._is hne of political work ers accepteti by all who stood' compeI the Government of hd1a to transfer-Bokaro WSS flO C1dU5 tO pOV6 inter-corporate 1flYCStflfltS. Tbe Indraiit thercfoe wanied tt h bn cIearr' laid down He remarked thát It was by the people and* their
to the private sector ther efforts to tie Bokaro as- ,M*PbOfl that credit taçill oftee had pointed out that thu new Industrial Developxneg by the 'VIayawada Party cignificant that the splitters struggles He appealed on

. sistanc t& h -
'1 .a- +i. t.i ° 1nadeqiaté cr thai cridit big comjanies with huge airplus' Bank also would become as °es- .:and It was the had not pntforwarci ay con- the sacred occasion of May

' . .

ue an o r pro ems pp1ies are ng up to suth resees thefr hands soed insent in- the han of du of all Coun to stent proae hor enu Day for al ilitht tyWhicli India is depIy concernedau these facts extent that tbe development toborrowng beavily fromgovern- private sector to encourage thi mpIant5.th line with merated añypoucles for the Ofthe toflersS are now widely known by Indian patriots. of utry; arlku1ary. In t1e mèntand quasigoveument insti- grosvth of mpipppliea Be sup patience and perseverance, unity of the people an to Similar meetings and de-. The nation welcomed the government's decision pdite sect or, is not 11etp.earn thfio.xs to iiivest iii shares of ported TridIb umar Chaudhurri I particuiariy now when the meet the dangers confrontthg monstations have-been o a-not to be influenced by US blaôkmail, the final end- adequate etum jn ts capital other companies in the same amendment to send the Bill to t

jng of negptzatons with Wasbmtnn on this crucial The evidence is to the confrarj' grouP Select Committee because it vas
: . -

ii 4 / V.. The Mabataibbjs Conimiftée lies Indrajit asked. whether. the a matter wbich needed.moye de- '

i . .
sst*e was e..as anasse on o our inuepenuence

that one of new bank could provide any safe tailed and serious consideration£.vSSOfl .,ne eviuently ueefl learntthough at the principal causes for cocoa- cuard against this Also what is The amendment to refer theconsiderable cost its-delay and in prestige to Iutha msc concentration and growth of ilie safeguard against the prac- Bill to a Select Committee wuGovernment then went round asking for offers of monopolies in our planned coo- bee of undeswrsbng of hge however rejected by the House. T 4. ° 1 #.1 °fl W iassiètanee from fl sorts of quarters. Lesson Two nomy has -been the way in which number of sharcs which turn out Among those welconnng the ThU a ionahad obviously still not been learnt, and more valu- existing financial and eredit to be very risky and completely were SwOtantra leader N
able tune was lost because the powerful Washing have functioned siieculative m other wonis bogus Ranga and number of indus.
0 11b 'T U, 4 1 ;And tbisriew bank, Indrajit shares? Here sweepingpowers of trialistnsembersont.he Ccngre

S
1fl ..Y... ew . e w a ,wor to prevent, at pted co .1 be yet other undeng ens eg n dde. .

..SIfflLONG : The ethve comttee of the am 5aU potns the pa alldli COStS any associatpn of the Soviet Umon and a mccii bigger and this bank 1' T nShnafliSCbad in bi state council of the Commumst Party of India m its ThVCISother.soialist countries. with the building of Bokaro. mans powerful institution than Then there is no power givea reply came ost with die strange jjj a few da s b k d '

The executive committee hasTenders -were sought:from dubious quarters, inter-. the .existing ones, to aid the to the company aw aduinistra? arusnent that It was exactly to
ac op a resotiton eauorslng warnftsg to theirested only in their own profits All this, when every- private sector in the development tion to check the abuses of loan solve the problens indicated by the National Council s action against the 3Z sphtters The collaborators m the said resoluoflelmew that theSoviet Union was'preparedto . ing. iiidi5jit also rensined the the Mahalanobis Conimittee that resolution said: . , lion and ias called upon the party

help to build Bokaro, on the most favourable terms It was indeed strange that House about the ver' strong this lund of an inststution was menbe andinits to stand ag
possible and in the mterests of Inthan economic de- ''°1Y °ft the Mahala Xr8SS bthe Estin1tes the

T iis meeting of the eecutivc adopted on tha antiparty split defend
activities to

velopment alone. '° Committees report had P.
.Mn tt °?"°' of the Assam state Ung acticilies curried on by The SEC considers that theNoW at last Lesson Twc appears to have been £hG govern

me
° °' n ra__ ga

of the CPI having dir- certain state council members Bengali Weekly Deals Hstasslu1earnt It has,been officially announced that the j jj,jth kind
POitY National Coun- in the rtae unit of the party, published by annie poplè fromGovernment has accepted the Soviet Umon's offer re This betnnjs a certain

asic1 statement SSUedb fl 3
sissPesdd Achintya West Bengal is a rabid antsthCOOperatethmbwjdiflgtheBokarstJ

thgocven
£OWQTd3 TTK OBLIGES BIRDS, e:s ra:copatzae

rious purpose, government has taken a decision ndings of that Committee against the party in the light of organlrtng anti party groups for vibes
acts

although belatedlywhich cunforms to .our best m- indrajit added that in th con- . J 6 the report made by Phni Btha a . aplit. froñi The . poity for The executive committeø calbterests and has not allowed the cold war to prevent the ein.nasfs by the ° the deliberations of the last irdefinue period uh1ect to upon the party members and theit from doing so. Finance Minister on going ahead / vatioIiW COUnCIl msohng5 held -at . appivval of the stote council of uni(s to dissote with
: The New YOrk Times has- editorially (May 4 rnoreand:rnorefor foreigucolla. _ r'.s_.i_ , . Delhi firma 'April 10-15, tee vartu witha nlew a. ,..s.s. .s- . S - 55 :---- -- - .': :---"- 'a" uuvieiea uiat :

-5-
S .

- noration and Iomt ventures any 'JUVIUUdU 1dff "" ' '" supports fully the positions of vesting them from creaiing it will e a breach of dssciphne arnoanedthatthisdeciszon$"amadefeUcthe tius kmdwouldhaveas speakingearherlast
TTX.Inhssreply chose to be ThOUh anOther vesolutfon haV°bLI VCmOte4TOm Dash

rtmembers o help the a cutta ranch Repudiatesm the sincerity of our own devotioii to the prmci the financing of such Joint yen 1' sarcastic about the methods by
4. 4. f_I ,f apies of democracy and free choice " Obviously the Indian part (NO ) Bill HI the Eajya which the Conmiunist Party ot ' " ' "' 'ms.s.m..........we. .. ..sIm. ..... ..o.. ..... .. ..... ae ...OUflCn ivieeting- The Indian people.have never had any confidence '° the collaboration projects Sabha raised the issue of information. He said that tee. - S

in the "sincerity" of -USimperialisiii. . Bokaro has clients T.T.K'S meetinj with one hasineans .
.j , JT D Q, . D1 lIT 'A PD ('T CMCUTIA : -The 43 branch of the Calcut Distric -only driven home to our people the need for vgi- litie ft is to help them that '' Prasad of Bird & Co ie stai mm L li. .LI.J .1.11 iL 1. .t J. .It'4J.L" i Committee of the Communist Party of India on April 27lance agamst those in high-places inside the govern- the 'Finance Miniser "has come and' the subsequent raulng . cation etc. But ahout this parti- . . . : has strongly disapproved the statement of the 32 membeth.ment and outside who contmue to mng hymns to forward very obligingly " of the coal prices by govern letter itself he did not sa Perhaps 'LeftISm" is a misnomer for the actiqns ready distinguished himself by suspended by the National Council In a letter to th&aaro1 are Cupta

thonnecson Isit ment and sought to find out OrIiOtHe1IOWeVer the 32 splitters For, look at the welcome given to a'uny Centre the branch has statedtotally uncalled for begging at the doors of Was1 ability of foreign investments in the connection between the denied that raising of coal inces their splitting activities from the most Right election Last week m a speech T Statement of the 32 and listion unanimously supporng thmgton, and the refusal to accept the Soviet offer as India. A recent survey by the had anything to do wito his quarters at Thupur (April 23) he also th subsequent statement of National Council and lisapprosng500
: it as de Bntlsh Board of Trade revealed meeting with Press Prasad. .

. maden openappeal for.unity de EM.S ... dess a basic the.statement of the 32.Inchan economy has suffered as a consequence of I2 1air while 15pea1dng When T T E. said he did cr4 F' among thenssdces over this with the DML
of Leftism, "Y tternaWr exPressed shook that a sue-this delay and the Jndxan people have the right to a earning ratio of 9 4 per cent °° the modur oiserandi mono- Imow which Allen bad wntten the Swatantra Party Eajaji. Ramamurthr antE others are the revo1utsonarv hrasemon : ity I.e the elected National Coun member should convenecall5 those responsible to account s against this in Palontan it ci in e counti of their the letter Covindan Nair offered He says well bsovn Cornmunfsts ing? : cii of the Party must submit to the ° meetthg Os the West Bangs.!The story of Bokaro is a warmng against paying had an earning ratio of 35 per buYIeisIatorsand give hdthb TTE.

fe is. deve2opng They have suffered much in : norfty andntinegaLheed to those Right reactionary parties and groups Cada Spar cent in soid Ld come to under terested'bt admitted that hehad ui thO CPI There era )greesprisonsey nato Revolutionary :
hensible m asfttiatjo° which °"°' ° to Imple.changernourpolicy ofnon

USA 7.28 per t
alettter w

met Pin Prasad. fg1J on
Ardour : the National Council had agreed PSth/ line In Westali T d ....... A The same high rate of profit- b one Allen of the Londo The Finance. Minister then airoverthe.congressaivjtije :at Congress stooges pia,ste, . totaice mostof.tiieIeaclm niem- . .,,pen S es we senousy esire e in epen

ability isseenfor US investments office of Bird & Co ' 1 .SPOke very highly of this geiitle Communists ate fighung ft bgKzmaraiandNehnswftF A recent example of the I hers of lhell2 in the draftingdent economic development of our country, this can-
to other coins ffi isf e

e
man and said he considered bus : out among themselves but in in the CJ'I manner in which the enit comimssion for the party cingress T iinot be achieved in alliance with the imperialists tries in the South East Asian

" ° ° e SSfliC f the public sector ! the open Well I should mel "Trailfng behind Congress tees are trying to exlubit tIsefr and bad assured full freedom for U 1who refuse to lissmt in such development in 'the way Accordmg to Bhatt score In that letter Allen had writ . ., t 1fle this development would be the undoing of the revolutionasy character has CrCUItIfl all points of viewwe consider best tay of the Indian Investment ten that as a remit of his conver He La an exfraor I cn That is why ninny good come from Bombay P X. 0uh tue National Council andEqually our mdependent economic development Centre the earning ratio of SatiOU with A E Chanda, loonier man es0 man j0 Communtrts ore opposing the Kurane a Communist corpo.. preparing for coigressis impossible without the close friendly and die- American investments in India Auditor General Pran Prasad had ' : Dange Givup rator now m detention ba in turning down thia offer jpu m r1,jjrnterested cooperationof the Soviet Union Already
an2t o'g wbereasiii TTKand the Swatantra a1 the

: 82a*/ c City Committee oftie Cmpro)ectsin cuntry hichrnIude L1aihe thaUyaAic OIOny1t was
P henconsh

h hrr andall V?aZ thefro fnums Partr o India has'oil refineries atBaraum and Koyala, five-thermaland onJy 19.1 per cent. . C'fl NSsr Was not allow- SeCSor. .

.

1f we all .krs foi. certain othei property there belong verdici of thePa4 nsenthers. P a reso U on ct- .hydro-electric power stations, the MIG factory and by the Chair to read out the TTK said that he had m do.or.die erusas1e against the i tO basis for this to bun personally and There- We are shocked at the news clenining the disruptive. :many.more.. ., -,.
th Jiai

fJues etter use it was not tse at hjjow (fl)reque5t . corrupt cngres raj tFW.DMKWiJ! .. fore he inust.be given posses- thata. u endedmember had the splitters ...ofUSzmpentbL" rt

butoidyacopyme :t°tr=rr today has become a symbol of resurgent Ithdcoen bP ; Kaosnanithiwho. 4ted bayCouncof
contidby : ft1lkgJ eSttheNatIOna h1p"

the iiart leaderIndia the India of tomorrow winch marches hand 1C1Y to hB fact that the pic. the letter being read out. kY the talk : recontly
thOISdS of Party memb, o talc necessary steps me endorsine' the decision

in hand with the Soviet Union and other socialist thOt is painted of drying \ 'w di kn there- it a And of coutse the Leftists and aympathssex Kurane had : for the execution of Party line of the Natsona! Council of ens.countries with the nonaligned newly-independent Ia:itfes an Covfndan .Naii. tojd the lie hail discussed with him th' tj1ft AS Th1/Q1 SOld it ir re also eagerly responding to been green responsibility in West Bengal We declare that pendmg 1s 82 members theI uie carcopa iceepmeaperaancite thecionsionstakenisytheeg commee has cafled upon evesy
e ma s flea-co oni em. . (May ) ...... on . eve'opment cequesieti tiai he make enq a -' ythin$ . . . . . . . . The Konna ar branch Hoogh t nj h :

.Bsitk -ii the scow of ceu-aZi- ties o jui oui q t,e cusoiiij euiout es, TT.Iid. .- '" ° ". .. ..s ..... .a '-o the banner..of
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SEcURITY COUNC IL
A A N; LI (1 affairs, and It Is good tiat

government spokesmen have
- been quick to rebuke him.

. Pakistan Foreign Minister Bhutto has been at it
- again. All the old lie, all the old threats. The grama. RAJAJI

. p4one record ha been played. again for the umpteen- ABDULLAHtine in the Security CounciL
TBE new trick Is reported which became the pasis of 'PLAIY'

to be "zed1atIOn' on the brief for the Indian de
Kashmlr by UN Secretaxy legatlon at the Security IIEflH AbdUUaII haè
General U Thant. The Oóv- Council meeting. owñ back to Delhi
eminent of India has been debate has only Justquiektomake Itelear that when we go to pres8.

after meeting Rajaji in
Madras. Sheilth Sahib has.

0e:P Di KhnIr And the new tac- aflflOUflCd a new plan Lo

Is i;ot one hi which tics are yet to be seen. But If Kashmjx, hatched by hint
type of mediation by any BhUttOS PeXfOTJ33SIICO 1 ODY under the guidance of the

.

one Is called for. .
Swatantra patriarch. The

= T1e9m= Z% moien
TJ

: WilL be.coinpe11ed beat a :

retreat. Th slightest eaken
But the parentage ot,the

pj mstciea what the'

,, A TIME TO SPEAX is the title of a pamphlet di
. tribued' "only fo private circulation".. by the Sarva (ASMtR,[cQM M LNAiS1LAD S
Seva ;Sangh. This pamphlet is "an üppeal for re-think- . .

lag on communal distuthañces", and contains the texts
of recent appeals,statemènts and-repózts by Sarvodaya

1

. - THE E N E M Y -WiTH I N
;,-.

.

0 of these, such as the ties against communal gangs- .

letter to the Lok Sabha terism In any part pf the .

y, ,Jayapra1ash Narayan, country. -We lOok forward to activities:. it 1s not foi no- Jayaprakashs appeals for t IS necesaar that the two
have already been pubUshed the . establlshmeüt of a com-

the daily Others tiiing that he Is such a ction on the communal Issue Issues of Kashnilr and corn-
press.. mon platform .of action for Ieaing light In such pro- are meant to weaken resIst- mua1 harmony be taken to-

- such. as . the report on Rour- communal unity . against the impen bodies as the ance In India to the imperla- gether. The imperialist cons- .

kela and the Sundergarh dlz- communailsth. . Congress for-Cultural Free- list conápiracy on Kashmlr, PY On KaSbJfllr . and the
trict by Manmohañ Chaudhurl We find ourselves In the ij as well as the US-crea- -then -Indian patriots will steer impt - conspiracy - to

-----are obviously -strictly for. happy position of- agreeing in te committees to support clear of any such tainted ap- f0met communal . violence
private-circulation. ' a large measure with our counter-revo1utionsry aeti- peais. are ône The flght against --.

: There can be no doubt;that Sarodaya friends in regard jje in Hungary and else- Jayaprakash in a speech in. thIfl must a10 be one.
-the Sarvodaya -leaders have
beendepply

where. the capital on . May .3 spoke To proclaim.. only that
moved by the tra- Y But today there are many bitterly of "the enemy with. Kashmfr belongs to India .

-gic communal violence, which
had sulliedtheImage of secu-

.

N ESH CD AN RA
who agree with Jayaprakash
.ln regard--tolls stand against

In". Let him makeno nilstake
about -It: the imperialists'

and the acëession is Irrevo-
cable is not- sufficient today.

. mr India. AU Indian patriots, cômmunallsni, which they henchmen inside the country, ' The Jan Sangh-RSS uses -

who hate communalism and rightly consider to be coura- "the enemy within", are act- : precisely these patriotic sen-
'aU that goes with It, wilifind

° thenecesslW to take con. geous and honest. And 1t is Ing . today . in two seemingly .timents to whip up commu-
:

themselves In sympathy with
the Sarvodaya leaders' efforts crete measures against corn- theáO people, who are partiu-

larly against Jayaprakash's
-different directionsbut the
results are the same. .

. nal feelings. The true pa-
triotic forces must not

to . fight communalism. . the munalism and for the protec- .

b" of the minorities. and oaT Kashmir.. . 0 The an Saugh and the allow what they say to be
-

.short report by Narayan Desal
IS however, necessary The argument Is now being RSS gangsters are forn- used by the communalists.. ,

on the work of the Shanti -

Sena In different parts of the ISO tO that we are put forward that the only way
-

thR tnmmnna1 menace
eating communal frenzy, car-
rin out the atrocities which

They must proclaim simuI-
taneOusly their determina-

Ing or hesitation- will cost - jigy v kI offspring will b. BO aJaJi dot a heartening an- hlbrugIY asia - completely j Ijars .
tion to fight the communa-

India dearly. and AbdUIlalI are advocates
a surrender of the-wmir

-

discovery of a solution, which accePtable to the Indian count of courageous action " disagreement with Jaya-
Narayan (we hope

. of helplessness is sought rightly condemn. lists, to promote communal
has been an open secret- of

valley to the Imperialists they say will be "fair" to both people If It que$lons the ..against communal barbarism. tle other Sarvodaya leaders b built up: the communal On the other side, the unity. . . .

In the capital that the-Wash- . Dy Romish Ciwudra one form or the other India and Pakistan. fact that Easlunfr Is an in-
of the Indian

.,. Communists and mem-
hers of our Party; whose do not agree with him on monsters barbarities are used

this : help-
Swatantra leaders and the

Right forces
j is not enough to work to-

- - lngton lobby has been work-
21W overtime to weaken In-.

-- the so-called "Ind.ependent wiiatever -the two wise - VflIOflaS much a part ol

..

: -.
entire history hag been one -'

matter) in - regard to make sense of
lessness even greater.

reactionary even
Inside the Congress, preach

oniy -for communal unity -

unthout fighting back thelm-
dla'sstand .on.the Kashmir Bri-

proposnj. -, -

men havecooked up,- they it as any other state. of struggle.for the unity of
Indn against

S views on Kashmir.
It has been amazing to see thiS context, the story surrender on the KaslmIr perist conspiracy on Xash-

question. -The Swatantra MPs thd1Cat1othe US and
tlSh 1prSOflthtiVas and their The two 'wise men are better be clear about One

(May 6)

the people
imperialist efforts to divide that men like Rajaji. Mlnoo of the càmmunal atrocities iSsUe and point to the corn-

by
ir. To do so would add lstajid Jayaprakash Narayen

were not the only advóëates hangers-on will- also repeat thOZthg with delight at thOir thlng no 'solutIon' will hO
and rule, a Party which Is Maal and -Jayaprakasli does not become a weapon to

fight the commünallsts, but
munal - violence unleashed
the Jan Sangh-RSS group, - as

only to the milLs of those, who
advocate a sell-out on Kash-

- -
of a sell Out: and there were their dirty tricks, even If they

to mask them behind
- pièdged to fight to -root out

communausmare natural-
Narayan have become - the
open spokesmen of a line of to fall on one's knees before the main argument for the unr in the name of communal

of some leading Con- attmpt -

, ly moved and stirred by Vfrt surrender to the fin- the Imperialists and their
ents. -creates

surrender. Fifth column A
the riots; Fifth Colu-

-hariony.
. The common . battle for -bat the Sarvodaya leaders PC119UtS on Kathnilr. The

.: KERALA: SP-Lfl1RS--
: gressmen . joining the baud- pretty words.

- had to say regarding the Swatantra leaders' position Is The communal problem " USS5 the riots to put for- and communal -har- -: wagon of disrup tion. Bhutto's demand that She!-
' -brutalities, which were a easy to . understand: they are cannot be solved by handing ward the Imperialist line on mony is a -battle against the-

- - ' - + +f4_ fn the Imne. - . hanerialists and the enemy-The situation becain e so be cafled to ap-
confused. tnanKs also io ru- peu- uvu iu w...- - - . -

inours -deliberately spread by cli Is only another sign of , feature or use communai . -.--
the monopoly press that there- brazen disregard of elenten- ' j fl , j -

violence in so many places coats of the US-British impe- rla1Iststhronh the slogan

were formal and informal en- tary International code8 of -
fl J f during the recent riots rlalIStS that even when It of "independent Kashmir"

' from governments, behaviour. ShieikhAbduhlah is a. ...J V Communists - wlfl be happy comes to the question of sur- or any other way. On the

which have.all along stood by an Indian citizenand It Is : - -

5 and proud to join hands with rendering -Indian territory, contrarythat. is theway to

India. If there ts to be a not for Bhutto to sponsor a . .. ,.
the workers of the Sarva Seva they are. ready to carry out pour oil on the flames of

chnge In ur stand, they citizen of another country. From S. SHARMA -

coca Snu cooPttu 28 -. 8ngh and- all other patriotic their masters' orders.- - communalism : and create

asked, kindly inform us hi ad- Shelkh Abduhish was a mem- -

P°P ° t a . view to organistions in common layaprakash too Is noto- conditions for the worst

-vai3ce, -so that we do not- sup- her of the Indian delegation DiRJ : With the apnouncement- of the wto ese -

:effortstdefend the minor!- rious for his pro-Imperialist possible holocausts.

te for a state-level convention sponsored by the seven attend the th,
bid

nilnethestatements he made
a,headedbyEMS NamboodiripadtheStagels f ::

eth
WORKERS' U N ITY :: broughLndit

lug that the mivocates of Bhutto's action In do- set for the setting up openly of a rival party in the state. oul in the Koshikode -

ever new contingents of the

- . surrender were Isolated, and mending that Abdullah be - . - . . awl Ernakulam distu ct councils A U tA toilers he said. -

- a strong, firñi line emerged, cafled amounts to OSS-1fl' T ' convention has been- being resisted by the : state d a- slender majority in th -

! IJ He urged the workers to

- . caIlec to net at Ernaku1an round!. ---- ,.- Tdndfl and Paighat district - . - - -

remember that they had a
. . - - -, Is dutY not only tothelr class

on May 6 and 7. Nrmboodidpads claim teat toe - U.Idy 1ay Ill I 87%II butalso tà the nation and to
has cisimed Ifl9OTIt)f Of the Partymembers So far as the mandal corn- . the world. Abov'e il, this duty

that- he and his colleagues have '° coimittecs.r md the Party member- . From MOHIT SEN consisted in showing the way
found during- the ten days

e stte0c7i_7F =is °P concerned, asthyheax . : - to the rest otthe peopiethe

. withinthe Right reactionary
:. pro-Imperialist parties . and

fOrces In the country. It Is
th1s common battle that 'we
communists are ready to

. wage, hand in hand with all
other Indian patriots and de-
mocrats. -

CELEBRATIONIN --

CALCUTTA
cALCTJTr4: Various

trade union organizations
in Calcutta observed May
Day this year by taking out
processions and holding
public meetings separately. - ,

The biggest meeting wag
I-._1,l .,4. 4-3-. -

that - they have toe.- majorny ox ió1...h rejected their the reports OX toe naoonai iuu

the Pthty -membersbehlnd - them for revolt, and rallied belind ° and tne sotitteo HYR' May Day -this year has been obser- WY U u ..
nonalignment, of natlonOilsa- ing In Kashmir. He empha- jointly by bank, : mercantile,

and that the state council Is tth- NaOOSI counciL activities, they arerallying bebind ved in the traditional manner but it was - of special Uon of strategic .Iridustrles, sized the great damage that oil, life and general insurance
representative of the Party here. the national council firmly to significance- to the Andhra workers. - of better living, the way of the communal riots had done employees' organizations. -

He Las further argued that -

uphold the unity of the Party. N Hyderabad the City At the PrataPgIrIJL Kothi, struggle. . -
to the workitig class move- The Bengal Provincial Trade

the recepUons accorded to -him, Support For The personality of Nambocdiri Tiadé Union Council brou Raj Bahadur Oour In his He analysed the communal meat. The struggle for unity Union Congress issued pin

positive proof. that the majority Natioáal. Council ad and his oin leadership of out May Day procession speech traced the history of jtnaton in the country and was not only a sacred duty flags on the occasion. About aA. K Con and others are
the. splitting activities and the from the factories of Mushee- MaY Day from its ftception rn against the dangerous for the workers but an urgent lath of these flags were sold

of the Party unit, committees surreptitious slander campaign rabad, Sahatnagar, Kavadi- and graphically showed the gne that the imperialists necessity for further strug- among the workers -and em- -

and councils have rejected and - The major districts of Tr- and parallel activities that have UrIa Secunderabad and else- tremendous vittories that had and reactionaries were play- gles and for advance. ployees.
repudiated dii leadership of the chur and Quilon hzve roWed }e golO -on for months in the where. The Day ceremonially been won -till the stage that . ; . -

natbnal and st councils. behftd the ntionai council. districts - wiere the splitters have commenced with the flag had now been reached when -

After making tlla tail claim with only an 1nsignficant mine- bee n iii .:Iediug positions have hoisting at the union office of It was the socialist andanti- . - - - -

Nrmboodiripad has demanded Y C6UOc4LS - votin 0g. resulted in misleadftg Party the Road Transport Corpora- Imperialist forces that were

that the state council should con- OjIIStthC mioIutiói auppordng members in some places. .
thu Employees! Union by determining the main trend Accept Bonus .Repàrt : AITUC Statemert

vene a special conference of the the nauonal council fecithms. -Makhdoom Mohiuddin presi- of, world social developments.
- dent Of -the City Trade Union He aLso traced the great

Gl,I in the state as per section The Kottayain district council .Defenders . - Councii. class battles and gains that The secrethriat of the All-India Trade Union Con. the Commission Report bacic

- Then from - 10 n.m. till 2 the 1idlan workers had gress issued the following statement on May on th& nd the employing ministries
xv subsection S of the Party adoptea a re.so- again to the state governments
constitution and test this claim. catting on tue suspended Of Uáity - - noon a huge procession- mar- fought and won over the past delay by government in accepting the -Bonus Commis. therefore hard to under-

It fe itonkdl that Nanthoc- members to cease thefr aplitling ched toPratapgirji Kothi with year. It was a gOod record nd.
activities and appealing to the fa arc now piesented Red Flags and union -- fiags gave confidenre for the. still ,S10fl. Report. . - -

stand. - -

diri. af.er vlu1ab;g . vevy nationai council to reconsider g, them, - as both sides of the over a unions participated sterner struggles lytog ahead. Sanjivayya the Union mission itself, a representative undermine the sancdty of
Thare ,neflthds will only

-

I séaoi; of the Pony COnsUlUtiufl
from the day lie ngned the their uupennon - pictu are sjiown, tiiey are themarch, some with their . He welcomed the ' new part!- . i's Labour Minister,- -has re- of the public sector celected in tripartite consuitauma and .

spliUeTs5 mani, ape? open- Attempts on the part of the cg tO realise more :4 on timid (small drums) cipants to the b5ay Day march -. cently staled that since the consultation with the state "
decisio,u and workers will - .

hi denouncing and repudiating spiittr to iois the sw.pended nre thB real role of the avlit- bands. Two of the-more top!- and declared that each year recommendations of the Bornu governments and employing lose their faith in. thL
öze naUonat and stare councaa secretary -oi the Alleppey 4istsict Th8Y are coming forward slogans wereKashmfr would- see a swelling of aiim- commission are "far-reaching' ministries of the evtraI o- machinen,. . . -

of the CPI, should today de- again on it were foiled, - ° ft" thB untLy .01 tiz - flamara Hai!, Hindu-Muslim hers. .. there are being referred to the vernment, was -. appointed. The trade union mdvement
mend that a speckd canjerenc and a new secretary has been Party and rebuff the splitters. Zindbad! -Against this-background ho state gOvernmen and the Mathur represented the pub- weighty reasons to be
should be held. elected in his place. On the ques- MnizIe,. . the secretariat Sf - pmtoent among the hit out at the dlsruntorsof employing ministries of the lic sector employers while apprehensive and indignant -

- . tion ol the dpcisions of the na- council baa in a statO - leaders of the demonstra- workers unity, especially on Central government. The tea- Dandekar represented the over the efforts at delaying
tional cou5tcil, this district core- meat appealed to all PartY men'

-
Attempt ci.! is equally divided. ° dissociate from th JOfl were Makhdoom Mo- an International scale. He soning out of the clearly delay- private sector interests. the implementation of the

Ernalculani convention called by hiuddin, Raj Bahadur Gour, roundly condemned the at- log tactics in this respect is The state governments . Bon,m Commission's recom- .

. 15ü [upe . -
In Caflnanore, . where the the. sevezi euspnided inemben.

K L.Mahendra and mlok titUde of the leadershiP- of far from convincing. u,d the employing minis- mendatiQns and over. the at-

SJ1t.ir3 have been -claiming : Itsm. AS the processlofl.WaS socialist China and appeal- When the Bonus Cemmis- tries had their.fufl sag in tempt to water down the ye-

It is clear that this is an at °°Y 0f 71flWi7there 64 The statement after listing the neas4ng Its destination 1t ed to the Chinese workers to was constituted, its terme the diicussions and decizons commendations injhe namef

tempt to pretend that he is thO atfldf,d the meetinø nd 37 activities of the splittere said met with the May. Day de- realise the errors of their ,f reference were drawn of the Commlsstsn and- fresh consultations. The go-

follower of the constitution of of theñ rallied béhinS the no- "None, need be blamed if one Ii monstratlon organised by leaders and to bring them throeigh agreement . In a -tel- Mathur had signed the vernment will have to face- '-
reminded by these activities of the Hind. p.thzdoor Sabha. back to the vath-ofunity partite committee in which Report of the Boom Corn- united agitation of the work- ;

the CPI. By this, he hopes to COWICil.
the modes operandi-. adopted by tee workers In both pro- . Makhdoom Aoffluddln, de- represenatives from all state ,nftsion, Without indicating trs all over the cuntry if .

dupe the Party members and The splitters, true to their - th ractinnary -Forces in Kerala cesslons greed each other liverleig the -presidential add- governments were present. any reservations. these nefarious attempts are
maxe them beilew that a just tradition, called a sueeja1 conven. in the "liberation struggle" againd - and the. leaders embraced rüs. -greeted the workers on Moreover, on the onus Corn- The propriety of referring persisted in.

:

demand" of liii such as conven- tion of their follawem three5 days the Comrnwii government 6 amidst tbUMPUS. C11 day of joy and remember- .

lug of a special conference is prior to the meeting of. -ihe dis. years ago. - . - an-añ dedication. The Red
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'Tirade Against NahaIaobis

-of a ninñ1ñ eothmentar r
lend themselves to all sortsof

uon,-wiiether good
orbad"(Ma72). , --- -

advances but "traditionally zio doubts that ESSO's Farce
-

Committee -Report they are elected to the boards of economic-

of dirctörs of banks by vir- j gone on apace flEcENTLY ESSO affihite oftue theirof being the best
borrowIng customers". ding the. last deca4e In Standath Oil of New Jeisy)

- the private sector". Only, organised a so-èalled;exbibitio0 ii
: The M1Thnobj Committee's report on distribu-

c course new3 for the committee 9snot mncb New Delhi to show. how ESSO-j
'andtion of income jd wealth concentration of eco- Lh iicit whether such con- p1ayifl a vital role in developing

-- nomic power did noV perhas say anything that was j not t centration ieas harmed na- India's economy by savg foreg
not known but it did explode like a bombshell due to -wi ineg anj deposit who tlOfløJ IUt&StS or led to exchange. Being an àfl.worker my-.

-

the authoritative nature of its findings, restricted -axe controuing thepoce or ' flXIOUS to find out-what
- ESSOwas exhibiting to thatprove

.

though these were becaus of the inadequacy of data, the banks buttbe who bor-. they are saving foreign exchange.- as the committee itself has put it. -
0W frOm them tine paper iteiz To my surprise the exhibition

. - As far as the A1IBIT BA- Was concerned, "Ina develop- turned out to be a great farce,
. ATURAL it was, therefore, bUn! if it will sharpen lta PATEIKA Is concerned, ing country, with a mixed typiial. of the American way of

"the "thethat the mdnopoly press focus" committee's flndings, ita economy, such trends are per- presenting image." it was an
confroJ1ed by the big business conclusions- and ieasonIngs hapiunavoldable, particularly attempt to hoodwink the public

the nature . in the earlier phases". . and throwdust in their eyes-inshould not' take to It kindly, tinat "pverty at.especlally since the committee order to cover up the shady acuv-
had drawn pointed attention of the Income . of the oil monopolies when
to the control exercised by scale is the remit of unein- 17th Arnendmen.t .

1ie demand for their nationalisa-
the big business on tIe corn- pbt ami under-em- . lion has become a national slogan.
munlcatlou media in the pioect not merejy a Normally, one would have cx-

of 6 pected to seg various prothictscountry. flon". Only when economic
thiflkiflg

Needed ! ESSO
- .

THE RINDUSTAN TTh development provides wor k
which markets in this coun-
Ily. But what wece exhibited were
not goocis marketed by the ESSO;found the report "even more for naiWons will this sitna- w a . woopee presentations" wiiich the xc- theyimprove.of a negative document than -tion were not oil goods at all.f from the news- lect committee reóeWed, the ESSO vá us to believe- thatearlier inspired leaks had led 11- papers profe.s.sing affinity to "blanket protection from judi- they are saving foreign exchangeone to expect" (May 1). tmUo has apparently been the Swatantra creed when Cini review for forty odd state by buying and utilishig goods

The committee's findings accentuated under pIanning the Constitution (Seven. laws" with which "Member of nianufactured by other firms in
. that some meagre Increase judged by- the extent of cor- Amendment) Bill Parliament can hardly be pm-

, using them in their
baa taken place in the income trol exercised by a few bust- fe through the bungling of sumed to be familiar" and the dstmution system."thjceof certain sections of the peo- ness groups over a wide range the Congress-whips m the"exactly

implicit" In the ac- Most of the materials exhibited
pie was not a aur- of lndustrial, banking and k Sabha: an echo of the

tion of the select committee were thixigs which ESSO uses for
prise" to the paper, but in Its finance companies."

visibly in
in placing oniy land person- distribution and sale of their pro-

discussion of the concentra- glee expressed
tion of economic power, "the The paper also agreed that the House by N. G. Ranga

ally cuitivated in the privi- ducts, namely gasoline, high speed
.
leged category. diesel and lubricating oils. Onnot rhaps wholly d. com,y.-report Is highly tendentIóus'. unavoidable", but added that

exhibition were the equipment
waned: "Above all, the manufactured by Dodge Seymor,

It declared that the corn- private sector's role In 'Acc1dent1y right", cried preposterousness of the pro- Larsen Toubro, Metal Box Co. etc.
mtttee's "flnding to - the icdI development might TTh!f; 'a of extinguishing a AJso exhibited were the wares of

-- effect that 'the concentra-not isave ieen facilitated t- shock for whole series of rights in ower manufacturers supplying
otherwise". the ministers? cooed THEtion of economic power in -

every category of land by material . to - the ESSO from pins
the poivate sector Is more - ATESMAN; THE - HflDU the semantic trick of widen- and clips to barrels and hose

rejoiced along with "millions- than what could be justified Disadvantagefunctional
hag the definition of 'estate' pipes.

cover everytising from As the Dasnie Price Enquiryas -necessary-, on of honest farmers" that the-
grounds' . has not only a and What Not "obnoxious measure has been w3Steicnd te zamindaris Committee had said, the allowable

- definitive and conclusive - - snuffed out". does not seem to have die- charges. as calculated on the
.

ring but is a eansuje formu- the conscience of average of the Burmab-Shell and
-lation that lends ItseU to as the big business t n of them knew most members of the Con- the Stanvac (now ESSO) compa-

. control over the pre Is tt their rejoicing wouldeasy quoting". !a". flies' charges, were 75 per cent
concerned, the vapor. said: shortlived; there was"Likewise, the exordlum on "The Mahalanobis commit-

distribution and 5 per cent in
Followed the curse: "Unless retail outlets. So, the so-calleddoubt -that the govern-

- ment under pressure from the the party looks upon Tuesday's saving accrued, even sccepting

millions of peasants in the unexpected debacle as a pro- that it is saving £orein exchange
vidential opportunity for do- by the grace of the ESSO, is acountry wouId be compelled g some genuine rethirilcing negligible 7.5. per cent in "distri-to Introduce the bill again. may be acting like the button" and 5 per cent in "retail

- - Eourbons who learnt nothing outlets." --

Have A and forgot nothing." - On the other. hand, the huge

Second Look
- amounts which- the oil companies

To THEfflNDUSTANTjM$ take away openly and under the
- - 29) the objection taken table -is stagering. The supply of95 not so to land.i;.nd hence, themain par- much re- crude from t air own sources, the

- - - poi't of their editorials was form in principle as to the transportion - of this cnide to the
the relàtlons betweth news- - tee was obvi'ously at a dix- ° 3d!iSe the ruling parts'

d
range of the protection given". refineries, the -refining and the sale
The number of acts made Ins- of the refined o theirpapers and 'big business' eta- advantage in assessing the .

government to have a
tes blandly that 'economic truth of such - charges". "nd look"- at the bill or

products
mune from Judicial review own distribution machinery and

-power is exercised' among What the dIadvantage -was -

a "1'cthJflkifl". originally stood at 13, rose at the final sale to the consumer
one time to 124, was. br.pught through the retail outlets--it is aother things through- control went unspecified - and the

over mass media of commu- final conclusion -was that npted on doWfl tO 36 and has now been whole series of jugglery at every

nication." - - "repetition of wellknówn April 30 that the government raised to 44. - stage by which the country aid
-

the consumers are cheated to fillfacts on the -subject offers reVive. th bill after six
paper admits that the no new perspective". months or persuade Iatlla- The paper felt that 'there the pumes of the oil barons.

has been an excessive con- New Delhi Assconclusions of the committee '- ment to suspend the rules of
arebased-on"a lotof nfor- ----- THE INDIAN EXPEESS -order-to consider. --it sooner.

- On. WosirEn
centration of interest on land

to the LftIStSinatlon about newspaper (May 1) felt that the corn- "At least in the bill's- present ceilings exclusion of all
other. considerations" in theownership only too readily niittee "does not seem to have form,. many will hope that it legislative measures. It want- Patriotismavailable". But it Is worried said anything that Is breath- does neither." -

ed the whole questlon of landthat "as worded the sentence taking", but in the next pam-
- may- nierely be hinting at a. graph it said: "where bank- -t IUfl1Pd the seventeenth PORT from Kerala saysretorm to be considered - "in that ELM. S. Namboodiripad

possibility, but it ing is concerned,. the consml- ad eighteenth amendments
tqgether -as forming part of

the larger context of increas- claimed at a public meeting thatig agricultural productlon"Is more likely to be under- ttee seems to have gone hay-
the -"consistent an4 widely

the eftists" in the Communist -

"hadstood as an assertion of a wire". -

noted trend" f&r. restrictive far as the fact thit Party of India all along linen
fact".

The,paper does not contest legislation and said: - !Büt it land reforms have not made against the Chinese armed attack
much headway is concern- °° India." But, "there- had been

"With. the whole tenor of the committee's conclusion - (government)-- sensibly. -had tine paper said, it is "be- diflerencesof opinion in -the party
the report being- tentative and that -the banking industry second -thoughts over the -18th cause the deciding question " regard to certain paragmphs,
prov-isiona". the paper found presents a picture of high Amendment, and -now chance most cases has not been worda and even to the spidt of the -

it "astonishing that the corn- degree of cbncentrat1on its offers it a second look at the
mittee should have defence -is that it was the 17th". whether a particular reform resolution adopted by the National

Councilpermitted
itself time and again genera- result of -the Reserve Bank of -HDU hoped on April

fled but whether it (in November. 1962) on -

the Chinese aggression."aes a particular Ideologi-lizations that are considered ThWa's policy of mergers. It
"to SO that "this opportunity for label." . Can Namhoodripad enighten on

in the discursive part wanted the committee
of its report". - show awareness of the facts re-examining the Bill will be to what remains in the resolution

accorciing to 'rim tim- i - paragrapbn, sentences, words
- of the situation before turn- availed of by the party to

- lug the spotlight on concen- --- mafllfe5t a like resPect for the
DUSTAN - what -was - and even spirit" are taken away?
needed was that there should Has he forgotten that some of ti's

Poverty ', tratlon". -

opinion of the.Opposition". By be no ceilings, no - slogan of "leftist" leaders had sdught to showOnosition.. the. paper-meantThe ctomñtittee also "betra- strictly Swatantra, for allat Bottom -

ld tothe tiller which f (Saith the help of maps!) that the
course -is ideologca1 Chinese the boundary: yed lack 'of perspicacity", the the other parties had supPort- a- paper-said,, whenit comment- - the l7th-amendment

and the position on
must ie -increasing pro- was correct in the Meerut session

cci
- To THE STATESMMi the ed on the- advances giveñ by'. -

"may
duction through "scientific 9f the national council ofthe CP1?

Evenreport rev1e the old banks -tq thefr - bssinéssmen-. - !X'h editorial was a long
debate on theresponsibuity of direètoiu. eré.. again..it did cothpláint at the

methods". Eloquent indeed are in the November 1962 ian-
ItS OWfl words to show where ajon of the national council,- he,whlñthg

our planners and the Eoverp- notcoxtet that big advances.. "unjust" tiàture andarbitra- shld nat forgei, there werethe interestn of the Birla leftists" that thernent for inequality and were beingmade todirectors; eineei of the Coñgres MPs
trends towards concentration "find

who claimedPPe lie - - -

Chthèse attack waj in fetalistioncase was that It wàs not ho never cared to out -..fn our economy,'izt 1tiàthi-. ot dIrèctos ----- t1ng théfthft of the '136,000re-
- - ii-i1.": --PARAKAL - N, Deu D. S. SnanarA:dj - -- EW 'Áàó -- - 'IO,196
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FOLLO CPSU? : H-
I S--J ...

-

dence and equality, of san- When In 1958 an article on by the CPSUleaders in cx-
- tuái respect and support. India in the Soviet magazine posing the harmful conse-

- Even.the present day "split- NEW TThf appeared which quences of the cult of Sta--
0 The CPInéver criticises the CPSU.:Does it believe ters" have- not so far dared wáscont±ary to theline of , lln's personality. . We- may. in the thfallibility of the CPSU?.Is this not a re- to slander either the VFSU the CPI, Ajoy Ohosh wrote in have our differences on -this

- sidue of the cult of personality?, (PRANAB ROY, Jal- or the CPI on. this score. Of the NEW AGE openly-criticis- Or. that aspec t of the cr111-
paiguri. West Bengal) . -

course, vile cóñcoctions -lag it. elsms made by the CPSU
- might be broadcast a their leadership, We may alan

AThe CPI certainly doe not
. believe in theinfalilbflitY

these words together with
its latest "comment" that isolaUon and desperation On cult of J3Ve 00? reservation on

of the CPSU nor does it pro- "a deluge of capitalism" has
gco the way in which certain -

tiese bilateral cx- Personality si,ecino decisions were
- pose to replace the cult of sweptoverthe Sovietilnion! -change of opinions as well as takens" -

- Stalin by the cult. of the This estimate of the special cion the world con- therecent period follow-CPsTJ. It should be pointed status of the CPSU.in no wy ference the OPT, the CPSU -
The Hyderabad National g the Chinese aggression inout at the same time that violates the principle of equa-

- the overwhelming majo- COUflCU meeting of - August OctObCr 1962, the CPX came -the CPSU und lte . leadership lity of an CPs and of their the CPa in the world 1962, whIle extending full sun- out with. oefi condemnationare in the forefront. of those
in the Communist movement

lndependeüce.
The CPI has declared tilie

-have come to a common u- P0 to the CPSU's - struggle
derstanding and common ap- against the personality cult, of that aggression, the Pravda

who arestruggling tosee that and again that while adher- proach and embodied -this in aLso stated: "In the couduct of editorials of that period not- .

withSt9.fldiflg. Similarly -with
- -no cult of infallibility o iy lug to the principle of prole- the Moscow Declaration (1957) the -struggle agathat the cult regard to the Colombo

- person or group again lThn- .tariai Internationalism, It und Statement (1900). These of personality of Stalin, it- is -propo-
the link between thepers the development of the -gives- no Party or person docümentshave been -ratified .

always necessary to keep in Cabun crisis and the
- world Communist-movement. - the right to. interfere in its .by the National Cunôil and view both aspects of Stalin's - Chinese aggression on IndiaIt iE the CPSU that has 5fi5,frS nor does it

concede to anyone the right to
the Party . Congrera. - of the thacter and- role.pisitive

as well as negativeso that- the Trotskyite and national
taken the lead since the great
turn of its 20th Congress - In 4aw up for it its -line of work

-

Thus, it Is this. basic agree- the struggle Is conducted In a chauVifliStic character of the
-

1956 tO restore the relations since no other- Party, ment with- a collectively work- balanced, objective manner CPC's policies, the call for a
World ComMunist Conference

of equality and independence the CPSU, knows
the conditions in the coun-

-ed out common world general and without giving in to sub-
jectivism. °n the5è issues the I

between all Communist- Par-
ties. It is he OPSU that in- t17 S well as Itself. -

. . ,uric that makes it quite un-
-necessary for the-CPI to pub- -

adopted resolutions, the enè-
ml line of which- was tâ be

slated that there should be no
mention In the Moscow -docu- Role of

Ucly criticise the OPSU, nor " .the violation of Party
does the CPZU criticise the standards and socialist lega- '°" lU kter resolutions and -

statements of the. CPSU. '
-- ments of 1957 and 1960 of It

the "leading" Party or of The CPI CPL Further, th CPI does Y und the excesses that took
not criticise the CP of Italy place during Stalin's lifetime is- precisely the struggle

- as
the Soviet Union as the "lead- or France or Ceylon or Aus- cMiflot be adequately-explain- against the cult of personality.

by- the CPStT that has mIens-
J.ng" socialist state. It in only The CPI has also declared tralia and vice versa, to name ed merely by attributing them ed the creative -and collective
because ot its-icslstence that
these formulations proposed

tinei and again that it plays
its fbli role In determining,

only a few. t0 the cult - of personality.
Obviously, this Is not be- More objective and more self- Initiative of all contingents óf

the 'world Communist move-
- by several cpaincluding the together with all other CPs, cause of mutual. belief- In critical exaaination of the

emergence and the growth of nsent. It is precisly the CPC
Comniunlat Party of China

not find- a place in the
- the Internationalline of the
world Càmmunlst movement

each other's infafflbllity but
because of agreement on the personality cult, as well leadership that now strives -

impose on the movement '
- guiding documents of the and in deciding any contro- .the general line and strict a of all relevant conditions, -

that hegemony and the cult of
international Commuxüst mó- versies that might- arise 1n adherence to the principle circumstances contribut-

ed to these violations and cx- Mao. Tse-tung. The splitters
- vement. that movement. of noninterference In each

internal affairs. ceases need to be comprehen- want to replace the present
At the same time the

cPsU does enjoy a special
At the same time the CPI

adheres fully to the following
óthe'S

- At the same tim6 there are studied and exarnln- independent and creative
Mard-st,Lenlnist aporoach ofed. . . , -.

- status In the international directiVe of the 1980 MoscOw
Statement: "whenever a Party.

a few occasions on which the..CPI by subordination to
-tiiere has been public dis- "The National Council of the dictates of the "desist-Communist movement. The

- Moscow statement of 1960 W9.flt5 to clear. up questions
-

agreement by the CPI with the CI'I holds the view that gods" of Peking: .

- declares: "The Communist relating to the activities of views emanating from the - it is not necessary. for us to MOHIT SENand Workers' Parties-unani- another fraternal Party, its CPSU. - endorse - every statement - . . -

dethee that the -leadership apprbaches the - - .

epsu has . been, and re- leadership - of the Party con-
cerned; if necessary,-they hold

- -

-

i

mains, the universally rë-
- cgnised vanguard of the
- - Communist move-

meetings and consultations."
This is the attitude of the

j San ctjófl5: :
world

- inent, being the most ex CPI to all other CP5, Includ-
- perlenced and steeled con-

-
tingent of the international

hog the CPSU and CPC. It has
been revealedand not denied
by leadership the CPC 1Leans 2á En d Aparth 1dmovement.

: experience which the
the of

that no sooner did the border - - - -

cPSU has gained in the strug- dispute between our country
China become then -

Conqiusion of International Conference on SoUth Afriàa
-

gle for the victory - of the
- working class, In socialist con-

public
the OPI's leadersrlp wrote to
the CPC, went to Peking to

.

"Economic- sanctions against the apartheid policy :struction and in the full-sale
construction of comniulnsm, hold talkS and wrote again are the last -hope for a peaceful solution. of the South K.-GOVINDA PILLAI
Is of fundamental siniflcance and brought th dispute be-

fore the 81 Parties. - MflC problem." This was the unanimous declaration Vice-President, WFDY -for the whole of the world
Communist movement. The It was the CPC leadership of the four-day international- coiaference held in London

.
example of the OPSU and it.s that refused to answer let- from April 14-17. under the chairmanship of Mongi Slim,' fraternal soUdarity inspire. all ters, then refused to recog- Foreign Minister of Tunisia. The conference - was -at- (1) I,re economic sanctions . -

: -

Communist Parties -- In their nise the Cl'! leadership and tended by 47 government delegations and a total. of against South- Africa legal? . (2) Is - -
I .

- struggle for peace and socia-
- ham and represent -the revolu-

fInally gave an open call
- for its overthrow and for

there proper ?rovision for them in
200 participants. - -

:
the Charter o the United Ngijons? - --

- tIonar principles of prole- - the split of the CPL
T conference found. that a Hitler. This was the general con- (3) How may they be determined? -

And how hetasian internationalIsm ap- With the CPSTJ leadership, policy of total eeinomic .sanc sensus of opinion expresied by (4) rosy they en-
-plied in practice. the CPI Ieadècthlp has -held lions . against South Africa was various representativeaprenent. in forced? (5) Are they

-
-

several formal - and. Informal
(Practical?

feaible and practical. and could London Conference. (6) What will they cost? 7) Which -

the sanctioning coutries willNew Stage of meetingssince the CPSU 20th
Congress on a *hole series of.

be effective. T e conference there- At the time when this conference sacrifice- most and how may thisfore urged that the United States, convened in -London, in South- Conununist questions, like the cult of per- United Kingdom, Japan and West thousands of freedom fight-
ama be reduced or iirtually

.eliminated? (8) What steps are
- Movement :

sonality, the . new epoch, the
new possibilities. of peaceful

Germany should reverse their ers wçre being subjected to most necessary to avoid damaging the - .policy of supporting the Verwoerd shocking brutalities. The confer-
- - transition to socialism, the world monetary 7stems? (9) Whatgovernment. -It recommended a ence devoted itself to discussion likt be South

"The historic decisions of relations between India and
the Soviet Union

the impact y to onpolicy of total economic sanctions of the advisability and feasibility itself? (10) How speedily .against South: Africa.the 20th. Congressof the CPSU
- are not only of great lrnpor-

and so on.
The CPI- leadershI was re-

- of trade embargo and. economic:
Heads d diplomatic missions at sanctions. But the London papers .

may sanctions be expected to prove
successful -and change be en- ' -

tance for the CPSU and Corn- presented on the drafting the United Nations, and the U.N.
Special Committee on policies of

propagated even against economic (recoil? . -
- -munist -construction in the- eommistion of the 81 Parties' auctions. -

apartheid, were present throughout
S The organloers of this éonfience

- USSR but have Initiated
-

Conference and its role in the- four-day session. On -the eve of this intematiinal bali no ready answer to these
new stage in the world Corn-
munist movement and have

Conference itself has been
hailed by many CPs. The new .

There was remarkable unanim- conference. for 'Sanctions against - questions. They left it to the - -

dmstiiguisled dde-
-promoted its development on Ui-se of the world Communist ' US the conference that racialism Aparthèid, Wilson, Labour Party exper and

w one of the: rest evils of the leader openly stated that his party gates who assembled here - to --

the basis of MarxiBm-Le* movement though initiated by modem world. It is a form of. clix- was opposed to any economic answer these questions and cx-
the CPSU, was collectively crimination far worse than that sanctions against South Afiica plode the myth that sanctions were r -

it should be noted that evolved by all CPs, Including based on caste, culture or religion. while agreeing with the arms ban I impossible. :
this was the unanisisous opl- the CPL i i an affront to htimanit' and - Delegates who arrived here from The plenary session hegazs in the .

nba of the 81 Communist As a matter of fact it a negation of the civilieed values different parts of thworjd were Friesds House' at Eustdn Road.
Parties, Including the CPC. can be said that the rela., commonly - accepted by man. deeply concerned over this stand' hi the heart of London City.

- How hyprocritical and diS times between the CPSU and Of all the Forms bf racialism, the of the Labour Party. So the con- After the Plenary Session, the con- :-

honest the GPO leadership the CPI are a model of tea- south African doctrine of APAR- ference had to -dwell at length . - - '
is can be judged by reding- ternal relatiopss, of Indepen- - THEID is the most cruel since on the foilowingrob1tms: *ONPAGE 13
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:'W1U BE TRIE1I cts wia coneme-'commefld tl the
Thing Uke.aregionaZ com7nitte. pàsed cmmLsion fall short " of

. q -the state AsembIuànd ll Jih aY1OU Gswunce3 and
; Ieive measures reing ktn3 giV by th. pj

-.

0 VVecoine IRellef . From *cung thele disfrict will re- Notithstanding this
he hill disrias o otheTwis MinLster from iimeto thne.

qufre ,prdva1 of this corn- tou, it i believçd in po1itica1
F - , , - ee befo it paed by efrcles here, with good will and

S O the Houae. understanding xi both sjie

Stalemate In, liii! , Dists
Normally the recommendation them will no arise any insu.

of this committee Will be fina1 montab1e diHCU1ty n . impio.
a but in case èLany diagreement menting the plan.

between th committee and the Since there is no precedence
From MADHUSUDAN BHATfACIARYYA AsembIy as a whole, the Cover- to draw upon,!t is not ruled out

. nor, with direction from . the that cçrtain disagement may
Preskleñt, will dis1,bse of it. This aEise in working out :the detaiLs

, SHILLONG : The decision of the All Parties Hill tant' wilF be appointed by the committee may also initiate 1egs- of the adthinistrative set-up under
Leaders' Conference .(APHLC) at its izth session at Tura, Chief Minister on the recomnien- lation. the plan Butit is believed that

dation of the' majority of the , How, the present auto- life will prove a good teacher to, district headquarters of Garo Hills, on. April ii and i8 MLAS from t1 bill ditiict: nomous staths of the hill districts all concern and practica! cx.
: to give a "fair trial" to the Nehru Plan for autonomy of At preaent also there is a Tribal the Sixtls Schedule will not perienèe vill pave tise way for a

the hill districts oAssam within the general fraiiiwork Affairs Department headed by a be affected by the Nehru Plan. general understanding.
Minister chosen from among the Aording to the p'an, a. corn- Among . the various politcaIof the present composite state has come -to observeras a bill Under the Nehru nssion will be appointed to work groups in the bill districts, there

welcome relief from the long-standing political -stalemate Plan. there will be a sepanite out the details of adthiniatrative appears to be maximum agree-
. wing in the state secretariat ex- set up under it. ment- over this plan only. Nothese districts. clunively for the administration of wie tiis offered at other proposal could enlist so

TlE . APHLC had been agi- ter elahorated his proposal to the hill districts. That wing wiU there, reportedly wide much of agreement among them.
tating for a separate hill give what was called the "maxi- have option of any language for disagreement among the APHLC The Congress organisations in r

state to be carved out of the mum autonomy" to the . hill ills- ° fuctoning. .. 1eade as to whether it should the hill districts formed what
. present . State of. As.sam. The tricta within tise framework of Certin subjects .111 be hans- accept it or stick to it original they call a Hill People's Conven.
APHLC is a joint platform of the present composite State of ferred to this Miithtry for ad- demand for complete political lion. The HPC Is already corn-
otherwise disagreeing political Assam. This Is what is known as ministration and these sublects, it aepaiation from Assam. Severa' mitted ta this plan and it already

. elements in the hill. districts on Nehru Plan. is understood, Will concem main- theetings took. place betweoi ihe urged upon the Union govern.
the slogan of a hfll state. The broad general outline lv the development of the hill Prime Minister and representa- ment to appoint the proposed

mood for a hill state the Prithe known . 7y La thpt there will there will be separate allocations of these &ncussiona it s said, In Goro lulls, United Khaci- I

As . alternative to the do- .4 the plan, as far as ft j districts.. In the state budget fives of the APHLC. In to:ire commission.

Minister mootd the pmpoaa for be a Mintrte.r. aasisicd by one for the hilt cftstricts and this the Prime Minister gave further Jaintia Hills and United Mikir
- a Scottish pattern Of autonomy Duty Minister or Allnister of must require the approval of the explanations of his proponsl. and North-Cachar }Iilla there ii

.. for the hilVdistrictn which already Stafe, and if need be, by a majority of . the MLA's from these The . 7uta session of the no eipremed opinion agahwt thui
enjoy certain 'imited amount of . Parliamentaru Secretary, in districts. There will be a separate APHLC . iIWt decided to gh:e plan, though there are differences
autonomy under the Sixth Sche- char e of .te a4miiLstraUoh of financial adviser for the hill dis- the Plan a "fair irlal" J:ow. among the political leaders of
dub of the Constitution. ilie iil districts. tricts administration. ever, "reserved the right to

Subsequentli, the Prime Minis- This Minister and his oasis. The ML.M . the hill rei4se" i1 decision, shauvi the °ON PAGE 18
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- World Yoü h : Fr.UIIIfl
The consolidation of the unity of

. actinn and the solidarity of the
. yoith of the World hi the fight for na-

.

$!$to Meet ifl.:.MOSCOW
tional independence, liberation and for
peace against colonialism, neo-colonial-

ism and imperialism. Discussions of

___a . ' . . .

. snecidc measures to strengthen sob-
cfarity and intensify aid o the people

. . By SARADA MITRA . .

fighting for the attainment and consoli-

. General Secretary, Mi-India Youth Federation .

dationof national Indepencence.
The meeting decided th&t the forum

. would be open for participation in a
Representatives of youth and do not fall in either of 'these two cate- Liberation and for Peace" in Moscow SPfrit of complete .eqiality and . mutual

students organisations from all . gories, as for instance the youth and stu- from Sentember 18 to 23 this year. TePect to all youth -and. s'tidents

parts of the world met' in Mos-
dts organiastions of Alneria the Sup-'
rome Council of the Youb of' UAR, te

Accorling to the resolution on the
progranme, the forum would discuss in

organisatinnsnational and intemational

which supports the fight for national
- cow from April 17 to zo. The Indonesiai Youth Front (to which are five commissions the following ideas independence and peace.

meeting was convened by
. affiliated all the national youth and U Youth and students in the fight The participants of the meeting con-

.

national organisations which
udents bodies of Indonesia) the Socia-

list Youth Trade Union Youth.
For national liberation, for the stituted a preparatoiy committee bay-

jug the door forand of . winnin and consolidation of the politi-. open new organi-
issued an open letter to the youth SOHIO of Ja an, the Royal Socialist

Youth' Camodia, Radical Youth
cal anc economic independence of their sations to join in. The preparatory corn-

inof the world 'early this year. of the countries and against colonialism, neo- mittee turn elected a secretariat
of Chili, the NUS of Brazil and France colonialism and imperialism. Diversity which includes repre.sentatiea of 14

i-is: open letter had proposed the and several others. The five regional of forms and. methods of attaining ha- Organisations of all continents of the
holding of a world forum of youth stUdents organieations of Africa repre- tional independence, experience, of the world. The secretariat . wa thitrustetl

and students for atrengthening solidarity sented in the meeting do not belong to fight against colonialism, neo-coboniab- with 'all practical aspects of the pre-
in the fight for national independence, either IUS . or WFDY. ism and imperialism in various condi- parations for the forum.
Iil,eration and peace. It also indicated

that to hold such a; forum in September

Though the AhlIndia Youth Fede-
ration wan the onlp organistnion

tions. Joint fights of all progressive
forces in the world (the socialist cojn-

. Good
this year a preparatory meçting e held which coulI aend a delegate, yet the the national liheiaioi movement,

the Opportunityat the earliest and had suggested Mos- meeting receired messages of sup- working people and democratic
cow as the venue for such a meeting.

That is how the meting was.initiated

port from the Youth - Congress and
All-India Studantu' Federalion.

forces in capitalist countries), for peace,
national independence and liberation,

'democracy

Looldng at the participatIon. of the
deegotea from Afro-Asian and Latin

and ahotit 200 repzosentatives -of 105

from 65

The meeting began without any core-
monial speeches. 'Following a short

for and progress and against
reaction and imperiali.nn.. American countries to ø,is meeting

organisations couitries came
to ., Moscow. Among them were..,the welcome address by Pytor Reshitoy, the 9' Problems of economic 'indepen-

and hearing their deliberations one
han to conclude that the world forum

delegates of two world bodies, he
WFDY and IUS and of. five regional

chairman of the So"iet Youth Corn-
mittee, the delegates got down to huisi-

dence, of national reconstruction,
the robe of the youth and students in will be widely hailed by the pcope

of these
' organisations of Africa. ,

onus. Before them were three draft the economic and social transformation, regions an an International
lnitiatire dedicated to . their struggle.

The youth organisatlons. of China, documents, the programme of the 'world
forum, the rules of of the

'

ifl aerarian reforms and' industriabieation
of their countries. The struggle against Any youth organisatlon, be it of

ChinaIcren, Vietnam and Albania were
cirupirnious by their absence, though

procedures
foiim and an ppal to the world neo-colonialiem, the - domination of

foreign monopolies and

or- any 'other country in Asia,
Africa or Latin America can 'refrain

oipny had erpe&ed that in a gather- yct . a ainst all forms
of economic expansion imperialism

from actively taking part In the forth-
ig which aims at expressing supr'tsrt
ic the anti-imperlolisi struggle, these Diverse

y
and cooperation in economic develop-

coming Forum only at the cost of-
being isolacd from the anti-imperial-

organisations would be represented by Composition
mont. Cooperation of youth in econoosi_-
cabby developed countries' with the

jg movement of this regious.
Fcrtheir most voclforous delegatan. youth

of developing nations in the cause of
us Indians this fotum will pm-

vide an important opportunity forYet the meeting did not lose its The diversity of the composition of national reconetruction. '
put-

flog forward ourrepresentative character . which perhaps
.

the participants was felt from the The role of the youth and students views on various
aspects of the struggle for" consoli-'the Chinese leaders had expected.

Judging not on1y from the number of'
very commencement of the discussion.
it was not only free and frank but at

in the revival and development
of the natithsab culture (elimination dation of national independence and for

participants or their geographical repre- times led to heated exchange of re-
of

illiteracy, training of personneb), inter-
peac'. Strengthening our bonds of
solidarity with the 'Asia,oentation, hut also from the point of marks. We had to sit througuu whole national cooperation in the field of train- pe'cple of
Africa and 'Latin America is an impor-. view of the diverse political trends

.
which . the delegates l,ebonged to, the

nights to give sufficient time to each
speaker to argue his case and ultimately

ing personnel for developing countries,
cooperation in the struggle against vesti- tant means of counteracting the slander-

preparatory meeting acquired the autho- to come to an agreed decision. Though ges -of the éobonial past in the field of
ous campaign which the Chinese lea-
dccc have let loose 'against us.rity needed for convening such'a world flnally no one voted against the dnrui- ctltuire and education and against ideo- The democratic youth and 'studentsforum. - nsents, as they stood' after incorporating boc'ical aggression- by imperialism. movemant of India will seize thisBarring the four countries mentioned

above all other socialist countries in-
large number of amendments, yet S or 4
delegations asked for ime to' consult

4 The contrihution f the national
liberation movement to the

oppor-
tunity to initiate a campaign among our

chiding Cuba and Yugoslavia- were re their respective organisationa before
univer.

sal fight for peace, econàmjc and politi- youth in support of the forum and send'
a representative- debegation to fotce-presented by their important youth putting their signatures. cal' aspect of international detente, the fully express our - solidarity to theleaders. The affiliates of the WFDY and

lus from all five continents sent a good
The final outcome of the meeting

was the convocation of 'World Forum
peacefub co-existence of nations with
differerit social systems and djsarrna_

vorld.wicbe struggle for national inde-
liberationnumber of delegates. Added to this of Solidarity of Youth and Students in mont 'in connection with the national

pendence, and for peace.
our i'ederation' will do its best tothere were important delegatiouss which

' '

the Fight for National Independence, liberation movement. realise tisia aim.
' - .r ,

.

-
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The séheme of joint consultative machinery aiicl the
new, "recognition rules" fralBed bf the governmnt foE

. .jOlflt __ onsultative ___ i'iachinery
-;i centralgovémméntemp1o*&ediicus sedinatheeting '. _ - ___ ' _ .-

HEmeebng CENTRAL GOVT. EMPLOYEES-
4

_,j
'-V-

. ii the fficIa1sidd, bysepre-
sentaes of employing inistrieas*plIisbfLP.sbgh,4d&
fionab Sécret fit the Monad

plojre'es werg béIn iveh,'some-
thing" In, lieu of thefr "abjurinr
tiike.ffesaid'that1nUSA,the

employees had

- - " .

- .

- - -

gbvnment no . '

_; Ministry (forñier seèrery to -tbe right to strike. , - - "

-

i_
Second Pay Commission).

-'-- - ---
, -- - .' - '- '

- '
Clarifying the governments-'' the

''
The Home Minisirt) spokes. ciated iatli tizö. crimmiesona

:
th RaIZwj, fëdetatfons, 'it ,On the employees side both

the Federations in Railways and
about coflPnuation of

existing facilities when the
man chose Its remain sf1nt
over thp issue wheth the

and thàBoatd* aleo would itol
have thai niiich Ume as d pni

seemed sr*rred fri
on thei own schevw of perina-

-
-

Defdnce the NFP1, CADEU
aiidthé ebersofthe'seven.

Jpbt consultative machinery is
established, the Home'Ministry

pmvtsions of th IneluetHd
Disyates Act, asàtatdtOttj

iiiiesión ibu1d hàbà fo ill
sitidy bid bliuiipèaè aIIM

ssthii tIOUdIbI ñeldnervj '

juan committee appomted by the said that if' the ngffts will be applicabW 14 pwblenie siol Ia resolce Melt ötsietand
132 unions of the Confederation existing facilities became mcon some of the sectos'a of centrul lug disputes T1d PNM wits

4
of Central Government Empbo-.
ye attesided it. -

$tflt or duplication of 5the
scheme,the existing facilities bad

government emptoyees when
Ihe JCM comes into

It wquld therOr mesi tlaat
the, arbjtkatiod Ixiards càiild t

estaisflshed as per the ogee
thnt bètthuI tM A-flIP and--

Thi was the first time that
to go Ptessed further on the
pomt, he stated that each such

,operàtioti.

From the statement niace ly
best look ntd the fnplemed
ttOn O the esietal principles

,

the Raliwizy MItILttnJ se 1951

- sucIamenffngofcentrabgovern
merit employee? unions was call-

° WOU have first to be din-
Vllth the department con- L.P.smgh, itaopears tMtthd eihinciatedbytlieèomm'ssi 'oiis'; usj

:f

ed by the Labour Ministry to
discuss indutrial relations in th

earned government nay have ho olec-
to outsiders" continu1n iti

the TU

. . .

Th OfflthI 1dewas mit wxj
éxjlicit *egdEi1In the o

the biIrSè b d1idSS1nS that
there thdUIcI nbt thd same
mnèlilii&y for hi the

: aet.
' Benefits To Be organisatfona wherever

they are today, but they *111 not
questioft

pru0entution in the joint 'coun-
---- Itiji1bIChS . -,

industrial undertakings as fot:-
During the dtecussions ft was Ar1.kA r wii be allowed éd represeth the

unions in the oli councils.
of industrial unions repre-

senting all categories of .empbo
the office or secretariat Staff ,

-

snade clear ,Ihat all orani-
satloiig of centnsl government-

,

To the efforts of Nath Pal to
'

Taiking about the
yees as well as over th demand TU representatives S. M. Joshi, -

' em loyeer it', edit, of -
ijaBon, eeru oppose jot stretch the clarification to mean

that whatever schemes at depart-
scope ofbtti d' th cii thOeJC

-- pre-condftions Imposed , bg the .
mefltl kVl are beneficial to the one

the present pros1ona -

-
government for eolablfehing the

consultotjve machinery,
employees be retained, L.P. Sfngl
retorted that,- after all. the scheme

sig the example of WhitbeyCoii in U1

'

n u '_,i__
i.e., the provisipn 'for "alijuring of the JGM had to be retained. ère also,

wily three isaues, viz., leave, --
-

strikes. .

-

This. would echo 'a mean,'
the

hours of work and pay and ,

allowances were arbitrable.
-

' Manoben Kara (AIRF), A. P.
Sbarma (NFIR), -S. M. Joshi

taking most caritae inter-
pretation, , that the rgiona1 and

tentu1 councils rovided'

- ,

-

He also said. that the decisions

'

. .
for discouraging the craft unsona

-

--
S. Madhuaudhass, E. X. Joseph

(AJDEF) Nath Psi and S
Madhusudhan (Confederation) and

foi'sn the JCM would be t up so
'-

" principles Strived at by the
commissions and accepted by the

or sectional umons I and P S B Anjaneyulu insisted
On one !ifliOfl in one ustiyP. S. 11. - Anjanu (NFPTE) -

spoke

-all cases .
- - government would nat be allowed - L. P, Singh hoped that if the being recognised and tb thu

' emphatically against this Wherever employees have ocr- to be reopened.' - government. was' serious about the to be made the basis of fistic-
' provision and described the move thin rights ,ujder existing machi- - scheme as he felt the government tioning the jGM.

as retrograde
-

neiy attempts may be made to lie claimed that the pro was it would see that at least one
- -

The' Additional Secretasy in
the Home Minishy,

incorporate or fit in as far as
possible these rights or privileges

posed arbitration board.e re-
presenting the employees and

ünion in one industry or 'depart.
mejit was deEm tely recognised.

The issue of over a lakh: of
extra-departmental staff o P&T'

L. P. Singh,
who some' clarifications

vithin the framework of the the emplToyers would not have
"experts"

being represeisted 'on' thø, joint
gave on JCM. - the not-snally oem The representatives of both çonscil was also iaised by the

, .- - - ' NFPTE representative. ,

U

- - ' I viewed in the baekground

Jar Sangh Duphcity On Kashmir
- -

It ía noh difficult tO discern-
AN Sangh lthders embrace the, Kashmr leader The Sangh's closàt "no- that the whole eacUónary

-

I had rierhans never ° - hiS release. The same iIOnaILet ally ', the Swatantra g°!g of WasTdngon Imight- -

£ 1 r r l3ogra was at the head of the has afready cothé otit open- is working for-a single
- seit so UncOmiortame- m pmcessionist,s *IiÔ shouted ly for viiagup - Kashmir's cause. The Sangh leaders are

recent months as on that iffs they who can and accession. -Ra/a/1',s 'SWA- as much in ft as the others of
A nil 2 when th I d ' 'e KOShfflfr! P..AJYA hue gone to the their ilk.

.4ethoñstration to, Parila- Another léadet of the - de- . a-pié be'e,ith HOW lang can this Jel'11-
niit on , the question of ,

flionstrOtfOn Was Ba1ra Mad- - -inii mid Pakis- and-Hyde game last? -

. - ' hok, - a quick-change ashxnw itr '

-

Kashimr. artist. This entlernan_Sangh's It."But t - mOUthPfCS1Of Communa!
- acknowledge authority on ib s h It

-- While their followers shout-. KashiIiir-.-had only some week-a
a Zflgave refuse4 to Teachings

' ed slogans4 against Sheikh earlier come out with a s'°" °
°

Abdullah aiid hurled abuses 'volume fitled'Kashnuir Con- tea e J°' . can neverat Nehru for, inviting the tre- of New Alignment." R , Cujat where only last hide their birthmark. The fol
- pleaded in this book that the . bowin uestions and answers

j-----'i', 'Kashmir 9uefion had e- In the PANCH-
1 "t ond wnaeever India may f0r themselves in an J°jA, RSS mouthpiece,

II M fl if say to t a contrary. embarrassing posision. Pressed 'Pk for themselves:

LIU J Lt10rt11 : muichly their.followiñg
Mua1InanS?

doà Nehru dew

U r .-- Iader iedared 11401 tL isSued a statement asking
- N U -4 - entire free world has a high ° resign his seat in A : As non.coninaunal, eu-
&___ - 1 stake - in Kashmfr" and Parliament. perior, adorable and patriotic!'

- ie1 a"- -i -sr--i is adoised that ifldIO cannot - - .

U r 1 u - shut her eyes to these deve- But having large skeletons Q Defence Minister is a
H I fl I o remisin satis- like Madhok and Dogra in its descendant of Sivaji, but why

I £1 ',fle';I evith the factofher oSVii'CUpbOtitd, theSanghis is hesilent evenafterwit-
II I h I '- actual possession of the unable to bash ost even against ifl Such atrocities? When
II I II I M oalleu." tiiO most blatant positions of ' IS biB dynastic duty to corn-- -j u

- -
itsmostnattsralalfy. battyranny,whycboeshe,like

ffi _- ' ' _J _ Madhok minced no words Nehru, also think the Muslim'
to show that in making the It iS again, significant that traitors as brothers and pat-

II - . above plea he was acting as a while the Sangh's mouthpiece riots?
I! ., .-, ,, . ", , ... Ts. .,,i in Delhi has 'taken lava Pus-

Anomaly O -

Audit & Accounts .

B. X. Joseph referrea to the
Audit & Accounts Emfioyees'
Association being ke -recog-
nised by the Auditor-General, -

despite' the association 'dlfilling I
all conditions o rçcogniioñ He -

deplored the fact that .ñob&iy in
the Governinen of Th'diri was - -

talcing the ; responsib - t tá get
the geñethl poliè th this egard
ènforcéd là the Mdit & Accounts
Departnient. " -

_b_ the quest1ot of ?eeision
of dearness o wassce flow-
lng the avemge rise f 10
points now reaâhed (F4suary-

1963--.Janiüiry ,19,64 iñ4óx,zcer-
ago -135 polñthY ratied' by S. M
Joshi, L. P. Siegh, while
ackriowtedglng that the govern-
merit. machitters) sz nbvin'g
slowly, assu!ed that th, issue
was being considered. -

The ' Union LabOur Minister
said that another , smaller: ; meet- ,

log of the -T(J representatives
would be convened - by June- 10'
to finalise the acheme.,- ,'r- I- .--

I

IIa photograph of. Pandit Prom (P15t0 kaab Narain to task Er haviTrig A: It does not seem, so. IIUI aneiicn to sieuns as a, onai

r Nath Dogra holding the same needed "rethinling" because castigated communalism and But maybe he is, following Rates

I Sh'eikh. in warm brotherly the strate' of a - strong alli- the- communal riots in India (it Sivaji's policy, having some ii . Inland: Yearly &. 12
1 embrace stared at 'them from once between the US and even defended the riots "P ' sleeve torout the. jj Half-yearly Rs. 8

E the front usage of a local " demanded it! ° Jabalpur and Aligarh saying enemy. Have a little patience, J
that these were Muslim pro- the truth will soon 6e out." Quarterly Ba. 3

IL' Eiglish datly. The 'picture the final chapter he -yoked), it ha. not said 'a word (PANCHJANYA, April 27, 15 ForeIgn: Yearly Ra. 20
II gave a glimpse of the Sangh pleaded for a partition of against his open propaganda 1964). FIaIf-yearly - -Es. 10
II leadèfs duobicity on the ques- sayisig that it is "a lie to say
II lion of Kab'nlr. - that the people' of Kashmir Both questions and the ens- AU cheques, drafts etc..

- It -is significant that the had alreAdy decided to integ-
WOTS are Pical. They reveal II . are to be made payable

I I While the Sangh son ht to Sangh's mouthpiece "PANCH- rate themselves with India." the kind or indoctrination RSS l . to T. Madhavdn and' not

Le'

its _ eatriotic boafides _ )ANYA" __ reviewing the book ___________________ men are gettine (ram __ Coiwal- to Age
among its fo'lloweta by shout- (April 6), found the iter's it is not accirkrjtal that and his 'lieutenants. No II' .

ing outside-. that the Sheikh "so-called . practical solution Jaya Prakash has put for- wonder that RSS men always j Managerial Office
was "a habitual traitor" humiliating and unjust for ward the same elan as spearhead anti-Muslim riots. 1 Asaf All ROad, .(PANCHJANYA, April 6), India" but did not disavow Madhok did. He asked that
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{ NEW DELTU MAY DAY 1964 was celebrated in
e the Indian capital by the organised workers u their .

thousands Prabhat Pheris and flag sa1utations in the
5.

S morning and demonstrations and meetings in the even-
thgmrkedtheday. . ,

celebrations were ettyincirajit Gupta MP,
- S ' undertheausp1tesotthe Mohammed EIIIasMP,B.D. ,'. S; . -

S

May Day Committee compos- Josh and Munzhl Narayan ' , - . ' ' -' S
V S

. .ed of over a hundred unions Prasad respectively. . .

aUated to the AITUC Delhi The flag salutation function L $j 5..

.

State Bank Employees Fede- organised by the engineering. . . . .. .

ation, Delhi Newspaper Em- workers was addressed by R PIioO KtJMAt4ployees - Federation and a C. Sharina. . '
: number àf otiier independent t n these functIons the . I . .

S

at-eai1 at West May .

workers' organizations. May. Day, Manifesto was read . :

S jt S

S There was a week of pre- out 9.fld Xp19Jfld to the wor- I b 3 I I i a .spec° rejectedany M AT DAY N
. parations prior to the May kers. . S

negotiations between the two . . .
S

:
flay. Scores Of workers' . In the evening a mammoth S s : ;erman states. He had to admit S

meetings were beM in In- procession of workers was that West Berliners still want to J fl
dustrial areas during the takenout fromthe Ramifla dcath attitude ed nationailsatlon of banking, wages to ceramics, hosiery, Fleet's activities to the Indian dee1are thai the whole .jreGh U J

.
week Thirty thousand May gro

old c14' on the part of the authorities, general insurance, oil and threadball, niwar, chemical Ocean were a1so passed. The state of Jammu aiid Kash- government would however con- . . S

S

hay badges vere sol. Thou- . .. however, did not dampen the sugar Industries and export- . industries and shop employ- meeting also passed a resolu-. mir was an Integral part of tinue. to torpedo pass negotiations Impressive May Day demonstrations were
. s;1ds ofposters werestuck The Delhi AdxnnIstration enthusiasm of the workers: import trade as also whole ees and reinstatement of the tion supporting the Jay Engi- of India and calledupon the between the West Berlin senate held all oyer East Europe and everywhere in the

S
a over e city an song t to sabotage e de rather, It only heightened sale trading in foodgralns. . 3anpath Hotel employees. neering workers' strike and people to stand united in and. the GDR government. He world. President Novotny in Prague and Polish . S

bills distributed. monstration by uenying their . spirits. Slogans con- The- May Day rally pro- . Resolutions condemning the another supporting the Free defence of . the territorial would not agree to any 'aeement Workers' Party First Secretary Gomulka and Pie-
The Statesman employees r'''°CS. flflj Chowk.

demning restrictions on de- posed that an action corn- pro-management activities of Press Journal employees etru- . integrity of India and .th running counter to Bonn's concep- niier Cyrankiewicz in Warsaw were seen happily
. observed the May Day at a ° g 513 were shouted mittee composed of one re- the Delhi Labour InsPectorate, ggle. ecuJar democratic charac- UOfl5. Erhard said. . wavthg at the cheering. people. .

S meeting before their office on a e 0 e au 0- by the workers. -presentattive from each and extension of the Seventh A resolution on Easbmlr tei of the Indin state. A highlight in the emotuira-
. April 30, addressed by B. M. W5S Rn P COn rast The demonstration cul- trade union be Immediately ,.

S the second T Secre ry General Ing people celebrated the ,.

Banerjee MP, A. C. Nand and .
C N yen o po minated in a mass rally at formed to organise and lead

.
- . S 5 biees city of the GDR was 0 e LOUIS international flghtlng day

55 L Parwana ticiSi parties even during the the Gandhi Grounds. The a campaign of the entire v,,j oo fei students Sill5flt was present at the of the working class. From .

S. c;n A nil O there were . S meethig was presided over working la In the city to LVIiq. Day in I?as & West termang S '
i th4r national costumes demonstrations In many provinces and the

S

tin f he t N t i
° April 27, the Jan Sangh by ft N..BagIIL S. A. Dange, realise the above demands

,
maed past the trthune ooicng the Rumani an capital. capital they came to the

.
mee gs 0. wor rs a5 e aj was permitted to take a pro- general secretary of the There were also resolutions their determination to fight im- The population of Bun- banks of the Irrawady near

S ada and at the ceson rou and w the main ea- dendlng Immethate release I I ft I Tfl S fi j 1 pii an ari capit, Budapest, Sln th give eress1on to
Old Clock Tower the latter Chow In March, the Cong- ker of TU leaders held under the I I Il IF I II H I? 1 U4 Vfl I M til . Naval ts ed the demon celebrated May Day with their determination to liii-
addressed by R C Sharma ress was permitted to take K long speech Dange D extension of minimum fl-IL II I IUfl I [1 JL% 1 fl fl I 'h°10 sea ort of the Soviet Cosmonaut An- plement the programme of

There were flag ,alutatbn Kamaraj in a procession deait with many problems JLAEI I I j I VJ j fl U U A J J . U . A J ni in which delegations from dI Nikolayev the Burmese path to soda-
. ceremonies 1n the morning on through the same . area. The facing the working class jj . . .

. . S S S . Poland and West German . and The working people of " a path of. noncapita- .

S y 5Day at the DCM Soètalist Party as per- . among the subjects ,

S

AWl ?.T ATD "The greater oor success the over 100 Swëdis . and baniSh Cuba celebrated May Day deve1opfl1flt. . .

Birla mills Swatantm Bharat mitted to take a procession he dealt with were the From KU aitai our policy wiii rasiiate trade unionists parUcipated with guests from 63 coun- The thoughts of the
S

mills and Ayodhya through Chandni Chowk re- . mm. . . S w issui West In the agrarian county of Schwe- tries. .
workers of Mall were wi. S

These meetings were address- cently bo policy as seen from the The working people o German Democratic Repub BCTUn In doing so we en- sin trade unson delegations from The Algerian people de- the fighters against cob-

happenings In the Heavy Elec- hc celebrated this year s M y Day demonstrating in their courage the people there give Kenya and Belsum were warmly monstrated for the frst h Mozambique
S

S S S . S tr1cas and thePimpri award . .
f al I

them confidence and inspire greeted.The woriers of the Elsen- under the banner of Portuguese Guinea
and the danger of communa- lakhs for the unity o tii mternation woriung C 5SS be the national liuettenstadt steel and iron combine the FLN progranmie for the ad South Vietnam who

S 5 Ilnu and R:ashmfr. . S

;! movement. questfofl with us. It i.e the demonstrated . jomtly with guests f sodj are now engaged in actions
S S The main resolution adapt- % f te have been cmli- ascist rests- GDRS hiStOTic task . là create a from the French town of Draney.

COfl5thiCtlOfl 0 against their oppressor.
- S 55

5 ed by the meeting demanded / AY Djr is the da' o sr

j iance hters and 'vo1unteers in '°° 10? the future C.enany Slogans agafmt nuclear arvna Aproximatly 70,000 The President of the Re-
55 25 per cent reduction in prices '( ' c wor

The S civil war would be by the all round cOnetYLWtIOn assent against the emergency working people of Zanzibar public of Mali, Modibo

, . , and 25 per cent increase IA .. ' e' '' a C TO er p
im eriaftct °1 °' and Chanreilor Er rallied for the first MaY Keita declared this at. a

p S

S
ç \ , V

fr: eite honourndenthusiasticallygreet
5dthe Day hIStOrYOftheEastAIrICan JWhtJOfthousaDds

F
'

: living index and cent per cent J k of ou me senoThemng the force of arms with West G.er ed by the demonstrators were the in West Germany island. demonstrated on the Bou-
S

'
555 S neutrailsation 4sb j05h, f the socialist camn an of many as the revanchists keep CDII leaders with State Council ° Essen Ruhr region the About six million people levard of Independence

, i 'l -' & -' ' 4 _.;S S- It demanded lmme4late \ W the worbun class movement is dreamfng of Chairman Walter Ulbricbt and centre of West German neavy in demonstrated in Japan The President stressed that

\ /,. 4: G I fixation of minimum wages in all countries They expressed so!' Giant arnsôured vehicles and Prune Minister Otto Crotewohi dustrY demanded in their In the cradle of the Bur- the year 1964 would be a

4 t b j all industries and revision of n the comrades of all most modern tanks equipped with at their head as well as many P° Higher wages mese working class move- year of keen activity In the
SS the same where it has been strugghng agamst split anh tank ground to-ground httle foreign guests the diplomatic WO 110 money nuc ment the Oil region of country's socialist develop-

" -4
4?

.
5)

=f the Party of the probe rockets ground to-air giant tower corps andtrade union officials PO9
Duesseldorf apronmately some 200 000 work- meat

S h
S roU labour system and Imme'- . the Berlin May Day demafl man. other modern. weapons of Alfred Neuinnn welcomed the d I b

g
P oto R Parashar diate announcement of the s siraaon three to four Iakh people warfare rumbled through the decision of the Sovset Union the and fid AmosJthe In Mumch 40 000 trade union Ludwig Rosenberg with postera

SS SS '. governnent 8 decision on the participated. The demonstrat05 Marx Engels Square as the guests USA and Great Britain to cut
demonstrators were S a n a S Is 'sts m2rCbd through the s!xeets protesting against nuclear arma

. , 4 Bonus Commission report , _ '. lasted for five hours &pbom and journalists occupy the production of atomic mate- Tkh d' Creek lisey greeted West Cerman trade inent and the emergency legisla
The resolution aiso demand- I- ". A thrilling military parade and mg the galleries on both asdes of rial or nt°'e ela workers union federation (DCB) Chairman finn.

S 4AY AY CELEBRATION : msit gupta speaTingat Ilaghoisting èerernony at the MangequnnGDl7 z::: coieStePS de1UtdO - ,,:
S

,,, , 'SIN AGE AND PPH
,

rking peoplefrom factoriesand etdit1crs
I May Day was ce'ebrated p!oyees Union and the New ' 1 , zr from the West of the city where columnsandtheachsevenientsf , '
I

: by the employees of the Age Press Workers Corn- 5

5 a revanchist counterdemo by ismwere displayed in tableaus by "The Soviet Union was. is ,# S

I People S Publishing House mlttee . -
lion and y was a hd branches of national eco- and remains the pioneer of a

-1 andtheworkersotthe.New D. P. Slnba, manager ' eat Ce
dt slam The Free Cermn Youth new world where 'nan isman's s. i : - S S

Age Printing Press of the New Age Press, pro- .,
and MayorWillyBran

of in teir blue uniforms marched friend' the CDR Zeade? said - '
sodedoverthemeetiflg.It 'S '. °ldi's WithpSt imnressively pledging-to Heundr1in8dtheY°I , \. - S

i
A meeting was held In was addressed by B. D. .

S \ th:irolou,eeaker turnedtO the complete socialist constructlan. Witty and coheston of the Corn-
S S themorning at the'N.M. Joshi M. Farooqi,5 K 0. b S

East 'fr NUtTh5flfl, ChQfr020fl 000fltSt GOd Workers ParUes . ? S S

: S
Joahi Hall under the Joint Sriwastava and 0. P. t S

witnessed this of the afioiwJ° Economic and apposed. the splitting at.

:
' auspIces of the PPH Em- Gupta. S. , -' S S. the HOUOIUZI P0 C000CU .and Political re tempts of the Chinese leaders. , S

S

a,myofflceredbywOtkiflg LudwigErhardWas bOOed and

-: : ____ - - -aSt
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Ti? , Then, flie Fedratlon gav 3ssop & CO 1iav bè'ii siis-we Bengal Metal & ng. w orker$ u for the onedar ended for takth Part In
eneraI strike on April 16 strike.

'

a:
All the *Orker in niJor The general seretary of

0 , engineering un1t struck the Jay EngineerIng Work-
I Biggest ndustrywise

tories could not join it tempt to snpptessiie hero
: -

r1I d I Iéi of sfflke of the workers In thgt

i
Action Nane as:rffig °fl1B th°T°'

I
ee

orerso n a
hai°im

Work tarcieñ Reach Work- 27 to rev1ew the pqst'-On April 16 the first ever general strike of the
EhOps. gfly tJocklng Ste- situation, congrathiated tiemea1 and engmeermg workers in West Bengal tooI
wart Lloyds Metal Bo BIEC workers for making the strikeplace More thax a lak}i and a half workers patticipated
. ic 8teei i.axmi Engineer- a ccess

d he m lo erS +o
in this one-day trike called by-thê West Bengal Fe- Ing Mackintosji Burns Mayaderation of Metal and Engineering Workers

ng1neering Thdlaranand
thugh mutual &-

;

I ¶1' was not an easy task to where is the ; 1arges
th r1ke CiLSiOfl2, anddeznàndéd ml-

. . Organlse-.a general strike contj of é1neei,. : e .

mediate sëtt1thèflt' of the Jay
,. among the metal and engF. lag units is clearly s-seen The enthusiasm of the Eñjineeing stikeneering workers. Many a time1 from the above. There is workers wa unsurpassed

Federatlóü has gIVeZI a
empIoyers have defied their hardly an eflgineerjng fac- There was Intensvéposter1ng

the worke to fritxi-
own organlsation and come to tory in West Bengal which t' distribution of handbills and the struggle th as t

,'
settIment with the workers has not 1oub1ed its profits :, IU1dredS of meetings were aciiieve their demands. IfIn Individual units ove - de-- hi the last five years. Some ! held. -

gàveinmeuit and erñIojermands put forward by the of them have been able to
The Strike has made the failed to settle the disputes

-

2 workers, thereby makthg it inc,e their proflt during .
ezni,loyers furious. They are the workers will have no ái-Impractical to have an action this period by 300 to 500 per
taiig vinictjve action aga- ternative but to go on anothercovethig the whole industry. cent. r thst1edtng trade tthionlsts general strike, thL time notthiS time the And yet; no Ilnprovènient
In many factories. Fourteen for one day but till the de-- burning problems brought all has been made In the wages
workers in India Fan, ve In inqnds were met, the Federa-

the orkers In the metal and of the workers or their living BC and some others In tion has stated.' englñèering ithits In the state condIt1ons
out on the streets.

soU the.The Important demands LaOW vves
strIug Jay worlthr 'of the workers are inline- Of Wages . By wearing badges, taking LW Employees ProtestDayS diate wage Increase by 30

h out processl9n and holdingper cent, gratuity scheme e ea gs o te t0: meetings the engIneerin April 30 was observed as bank aiui insuran emplo-
and wage board for the In- neering wor ers es en

workers ezpressed their soil- AU-India Protest Day by yeas met the Eh1ef Minis- *
dustry. They also demanded g compare very un avour-

s,iththe Jay Engineer . insurance ernployeeg afl ter on the me day an
a settlement of the four Y eir coun rpa

workers over tile country. The àall submjtte a chate of de- *
. month old strike of the Jay eIsewhere. In Bombay, for

And then the Federation for th1came from the'AlI mantis.
nginee'ln Works and end- exap e, an enginee rig

fted March 31 as the date for . India Insurajj Employees Tlè, demands of the in-
ing of victimization. Wor er ge e urn

one-thy protest strike. BUt Assoeiaion at fts meeting surance employees include
The demand for wage re- 0 . w e

before the strike fliaterlallseci, lii Delhi on March 10 and establishment of grievance
vision Is a longstanding one. es enga. ay

the State Labour Minister re- 11. - settlement machinery and *
- It was in response to the en6 ee g wor e ge g -

quested the Fedejon to More than four thousand acceptance of the code of
S powerful movement In 1953-55 er c W2.S .

postpone it so that Jay strike. LW emnloyees in Bombay discinline by the Life In- *
. that; the government consti- na roug c c a on, e

could be settled peacefully. . marched from Queens Sta- surance Cornoration.
tuted an omnibus tribunal in omay eee gwor ers

The Federation defeiêd the tue to Yoraksliema build- !flj ethployee also de- *-
1956. This tribunal gave its ge per c xi a

st for 15 days, but the ifl. Rundreds of women manded increase of one
award in 1958.

xTaI 1 thT Labour Ministr did nothing to participated in this de- slab in their dearness allO!. *
The award did not meet t e es g . e may

te the demand of the moflstr.ation. that is, ten per cent
worjcers demands even part- . Wo ers are emse veson e

workers. Rather, there was an In Calcutta, there were of basic pay for sub-staly
ly. The starting wages 0! the move or crease an

Intensification .of reprsslon: 4 demonstrations ad meet- and seven aijd a half tj
Unskilled workers was fled ab as wages mee e grow-

the police arrested a number lags hi various zones. A cent for clerjca staiy with
S

dSsklliedatEs.75afldjijghjy twas tomeetthe failing of leaders of the Jay Engi- : combhie1 deputátlón of effect fro Sânua2, 196tskilled at Es. 115 under the living standards of the engi- neering Union.S award. S

neering workey that the se-
cond conference of the Na-

SSDearnesc
rEfl= tVnrkersto We Bengal Cinema Workers S

Allowance
India, held atHyderabad on SThe dearness allowance re- February 1 and 2. cave a call ci4 f 4.L. are now raising new pointa ofcommended wa a sliding one for countrywide United action fl tfu!ie rd (H objection to the notificationat the rate of Es. 52 for those by the metal and eigIneerjn

of the government zing thebasic salary .upto RS. workers.
workthg hours.

S

59 and going Upto Es. 85 in Theworkêrc iii West Ben. rrom AJOY DASGUPTA
. The EThfAs stand In. thattbecase of those getting Es. gal were already arwrieved

the minimim wage committee151 to Rs. 200. by the ionw-drawnout CALCUTTA Cinema wórke in West Bena1 had not taken Into considera..S creaDA''r strikeof,the JayEngineer-. are being forcd into the path of a struggle by the
cinema '1ou:e5s Inniofu-20 uP per point increase In fighting for the Sante de- . law-evadjng owners of cinema houses and apathetic si1 athas. A1*iiit 125 hóüsèsthe working class cost of liv- mauds as put forward by government.

are In such difficulties, out oflug Index. S the Federation. It became y IEWorkers In the cInema . catoji in Principle anci pro- a total 300 accordIng to it.
S

That the wages are ex- imperative in the clrciuns- Industry jn the stateIn misi its gradual iinplé- However, even the EThA
S

tremely low in the state tances that th.' work afl its deparinient, prociuc- mei1tjon. However, only admits that employers of 600D.tion distribution and exbbI- . 20 per cent Of the inein workers out of the tOtal corn-0 tlonare a Poorly paid lot. houses paid the mInjth plernent of 1O,000are In a po-if ''fIfbk 1Ic+l,vi1 Their miserable condition- Wages sitlon to pay the minimum

S -'LVAi- uup;;i iiiuuj . breed the goverimen to Then, a member of the Wa rátes. Why they are noS appoint a mInjm wage EITA went to high cotfrt pying these rates now, Is no
FROM FACING PAGE ke: All types of socks (nylon,

committee In May 1959. and got an InjunctiOn. Sud- explained by the spokesmen -

- S ' cOtton etc.), tuiiy .processed suedes.
The governnen notified the debiy, all owners then sthppj of the flfPA.

the course of a period of next three knitted ready-macic woollen wear, minimum wages on the re- Payment of the thinIniünm 'The Bengal Motion Plc
years. The new aemmt provides woollen and cottop underwears,

commendtjons 'of this corn- wages though tile Injunction ture Employees IJiIIóiI has
: a solid basis for further e,ansjon la&es thóe, woollen knitting

mittee, In May 196U. These was only for the particular demanded Ithpleménttján
of trade and mandates or the yarn; handkerchiefs, handicrafts

wages were to low and did owner S of the .wage rates rith
exchange of larger quantities of and razor blades. More consuxer

not compare favOurably with
. The judgnjent by a single effect from September i62

5- non-traditional goods. goods are underscrutiny
workers In Bombay, judge went against the work- when it was nOtified. The

.

TM., agreement Iza$ made Ms. en °xtencj to Indirtiie- Madras or Delhi, hut still the ers but on appeal a division Vnion asserts that the in-
-

tory not merely becauae oL the
facilities worth 50 million owner5 did not 1mpJmnt - bench upheld the minimum dustry is capable of payIngexpanding perip1zerii of the dollars (nearl Rs 23 8 crores) to them.

wages notification In all ma- the ijilninium wiges.trade, but because of the in-
million dollars for the estab- The East Xndla Motion Plc- teLiaj aspects. The' court ask- The Union has decided to-

V

clusion of a -nato
lishident of various industrial S Association went o éd the govrniet to notify take a sfrlke ballot on May 8

V intemalionai division of labour in technical collaboration court acainat ,. the mInimim working houIn In cinema in- If the minimum wages wereF &ccordiug to whfch markets of with Thdia. The details are now wages in July 1960. In June dust so that overthie we.ges riot implemented by that date.
c1eved countrie., should open

under discussiozi between the re- next year, wben they found mlr.ht also be regu1aed. The - Labour Directorate of -

V V jp for dve1oping Countrle: and
presentatives of both the sideè that the trend of the case The state government noti- the state government eem

_\ shou1d offer favoumb1 comB- The econoio and trade rela- Was against them. they With- ed the working hours on to be Impervious to all these.
V ,.tions for their dave- Hans between the two coimtries drew the case, but still did February 27 this year. The Industrial unrest Is growing

-V 1opmnt.
are, threfore, gàing tO develop at not Imolelneht the wages. Judgment of the division fast and It Is. likely to eruptA Ciechoslovak purchasing mis- a faster rate in the coming period. .. After a hmiget.iJe bench had come In August soon unless the government

sion, headed by their Vic-Mini-. T1 cooperation should be valued action and seven days' 193 . . nives quick and on the side
ter for Internal Trade, visited India as one of the great examples of total- strike, the EIllPA en- Monti have passed, but the of the workers to force the-

V fl the last week of March and peacefiij cooperation amongst terei into an agreenjent owners have nat yet lniplé- owners to Implement the
selected the following oonsumer nations in confonnity with the high wjth the wozkers accepting mented'the wage rates as spe-' mnu wages It has noti-
goods for the Czechoslovak mar-. principles of peaceful coexistence. the minhin wages notifi- cified In the notification. They fled.

.
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VV V:Std bethe 1 V

V 'V '

V

V V

V

V relations betwèeii a developed and a developing cotin- I A evhw of Eccnomk eIatns Betweeft CZChOi.

:
f V

V

V t1 which rnighthelp the growth of intuiátiona1 Vfrade I
. ahd at the same time help accelerate economic develop-

J
VV a0v1a iid India on the OCCaSIOn: Of the

I
V V

-V mentin the develoning countries which have lagged Czichoslóvak Pláttonall' YV: AY9'
V

: behind through no au1t of their own?
V V

V V

ence on Trade and Development in meet the needs of India's policy ELATIONSTHAT BEIEFT
V

:

T' question is now ; being the output of the best pre-war
V discussed at the UN Confer- years, Czechoslovakia is able to

S

Geneva. Czechoslovakia is one of of industrialjsatjon She has not -those countries that are champion. hesitated to exteid ' her hand of V

V Czech dele ation made it clear India succeeded in setting up ' :
V BOTH Co UN IR I E S .

V

V

V

.5 leg the cause of theV develojng cooperation in the establishment of
countries at this conference. The basic industries.fn India. V

V

; "S that while Laneiai aid is. impor- ' various ethel plants, . hut the pro- V V

V
S

VV . taut, the most. importnt matter i duetion of ' all kinds of machines ;
V V 'V''to regulate trade relatlont in such. and machinezy equipmeüt would The last mezztlóned pZant i.e. depend on the- development of - V

' a way as to hclp. indusfrial and have been' unthinkable without the Heavy Machine Tools Plant power. projecis. For India, not to - By ARTHIKEYA
- economic levelopment of all st4fficient castings and forgings. ai P.4nchi, will make-india in- be bound only by the import of
, developing'countries. The Foundr Forge Plant at depeiEkiii of the import. of these machinery and equipment for V

Czechosla1da's economic and Ranchi built with Czechoslovak. machine tools to a greai eXiént V

Vend hydra-electric stations Indian investors lies in -The
trade . relations ,with India can cooperation, is xiwaist to fulfili this V end will eLm enable to save a and to save foreign exchange. it fact that ?theCzechosjoak tech- V

V

happily be cited as-one of theout- need. This plant will àu,ply cast- . good deal of foreign exr.hange. V was imperative to establish these - : nicians are-passing on to their
stan&ng exunples of mutually ings and forgisigs foi.the Heavy Needless to sag, with these lines 'of production in the otmtry Ind(afli counterparts a11 their

V beneficial cooneration between a Machine Buildin Plant (which is machine tools, the heavy machi- ' itself Czechoslovakia came for- ' - eraerience in the shores-t pos.' -
V developed and a developing coun- being establishJ in collaboration nary Industry will prosper in V ward and supplied' machinery and ' :si1e time so as- to. get the pro- .
' tIy. With her highly developed in- with USSR) and the Heavy India at a fast rate. 'equipment 'together with tec)snkal 4uciion of tle ncw factories in
ditstrial economy, which produces Machine Tools Plant, also built The rapid development of all " sid for the consfruction of Heavy V proper -level and enable Indian

. 45 times more in comparison,with . with the Czethoslovajc cooperation. tytes of industry 1J,V however, Power Equipment Plant at Ethna- ' tchnicin to run simile! work' chandrauram 'andV the High 'Pros.. . . On their own in future. .
V

S V
V

V sure o1erL P1ant in Thiruchfra- . ' The V Czechosjovak governmentV palli. r ... . ... , has also established a Central -piiiiiti VV
It should be nointed that the Machine Tools Institute in Bangs-

V

V -V

establishment of ese basic indus- V lore at 'a coat of Ra. 60 lakhs a a
tries did not depend only on the free gift to India, for training of '
recommendation of -Ciechoslovak 1dian personner capable of design_ .

V

V

V TO:'END A"RTHEID.
'V

advisers or on the possibilities 'of ing, developing and standardising -

Czechoslovak suppliers, but, above all types of machine tools. Further, '

. all, on the reijuirements of the all' facilities have been priwided by V .'
'

developing Indian industry and in : the Czechoslôvak government forVS *FROM PAGE 7 Margret Leguns, state4 that the nate acift4iy on the internatlongjI accordance with the' government's :1.aifljng Indian personnel at Crc-
V supporters of apartheid. policy in leteL economic policy. -

V

choslovak technical instutionsference broke up into five corn- South Africa are only a minority. The Commission on 'South
missions. . V Dr. K. N.Ra in his paper cx- Africa" declared -that "South Mrica That the cooperation in this factories.

Commissions X and II formed to plaloed the indLn experience in is in a crisis" which amounts as 'a direction has been extended wil-. VSV
V

etixdy economic problems, decided putting. into effect the sanctions . state 'of "race-war". Butthis 'cáo-. lingllJ from the Czechoslovak 4utual V

V

aide, although thj are one of Vto remain in Joint session under the against the South Africa. Dr. Raj tention was'ouèstioned by' many the btggesi exporters of machine ' Benefits :chairmanship of A. Z. M. Swai, said. that when India stopped' trade saying that wlat is hapoening in
fooi and power equipment iflVTanganyik&s Minister for Dave- with South Africa, 'Pakistan rushed South Africa has the cfiaracteris-
the world, should show that the Czechoslovakia has also extend-

Vlopment Planning and Professor to the scene and began to tiade tics. of'arace-war hut' in reality trade of Czechoslovakia i. nt ad credit worth Es. 23.1 crorea,V V K. H. V. Rao, member of the with South Mrica in jute. . it is not a race-war but a 'liberation
uiied by narrow self-interesis, conditiona which are favourableIndian Planning Commission. . In 1946, India went into eon- war, a war against colonialism and ut by taking account of the to 'India. It bears a low rate of in- V

VComthission III, Vw}jch was to. nomic sanction alone making V a neo.colonialism which is being V V neeci.s of partners.
V terest (2.5 per cent) and is repay-consider the racial crisis in South symbolic protest. But other coon- fought by the democratic forces

Africa, its international implies- tries took up Vthe trade and India throughout the world. addition to the above- able in instalments in the shape of
tions. and' the pmbable effects of lost a good market. Dr. Raj said During the 8nal plenasy session V

mentioned important and basic goods 'from India. In fact, it.sould
Sanctions on South Mica, met that India had a bad experience the 'findings of all the Commis- industries, Czechotlovakia has. also not- be called a loan, as it is aunder 'the chairmanship of the in this respect. The Pakistan dde- sions were discussed and accepted. supplied complete

V

plants and : kind of advance 'for the future -It. Rev. Ambrose Reeves, the gate declared that they had to The real culprits that' maintain equipment for power stations, purchase of Indian goods. It mearn
former Bishop of Johnnesburg. Irade with South Africa . because the commarcial urofitthirsty V

V

V
V

V

VCommission (to study legal V jute is their main life-line' of export heast in South Afica are the

JIii
and political aspects of sanctions) and not only that, Indian mer- monopoly capitalists of the USA, - -

V end' Commission .V (policing as- chants were using Pakistan as a West Germany and Japan. So this -

,-

pects of sanctions), met under the third party to gain their ends. conferçnce wuiich was meeting in ---h; ; ,joint chairmanship of T. Thorson, Papers on 'Oil and Gold' were London, even under the shadow
president of the Exchequer Court also presented for discussion. of a loamy note by 'Harold Wil-.

'*
V

,: : V

af Canada, and T. Mhoya and After detailed consideration, the son, Ld to deal at length 'to - -fr-- 5'V
V

Mafaza Chona, the ministers of EcbnothicVCommiwion recommend- expose the culprits and expose -- -
V

Justice of Kenya and Northern ad that a policy of total economic their 'ñrguments by' well-known ' - V

Rhodesia respectively. sanctions against South Africa was experts in ecenomics and law. -
V SS V

Four leadin' eConomists catego- feasible and practical and could 'V

rically deciare" that total economic b effective. The commission seal
V -c

Sanctions could be. imposed strongly recommended a policy of V

V against South Africa without' total economic sanctiOns against Culprits V
V

4
V shy major disruption of interna- South Africa. V V V V

. tional trade, or othe'empIoyment The legal, political and policy The real argument 'against effec- V

sitqation in any other counti-y. Commission 'recommended an in- V tive economic sanction is that suchTheir views were expressed in Icur tensive programme of action de-. a measure will hurt those whomstudied papers presented In the signed to bring near the day of they were calculated to benefit, - V .
eonference. mandatory economic sanctions that is even the non-white popu- - . - - . -

V

Vagainst South Africa. The Corn- in South Africa. , Vmpact Of V

V

mission. called upon the Unitd
Nations to daclare -that the South' Replying to this argument A Refinery Combine at Rratislova, Czéchoslovalcjg. V

VSanctians Mrican situation constitutes a Ronald Segal, the convener of the V

conference said"If the possihility
V

V V V V

V threat 'to world peace according to-
C. D. J. V Worswiek, Fellow of Article 39 of the UN Charter and of in1ur' or death were. an irres- cement factories, insulator facto- that while this credit helps to .

V

it demanded the UN to invoke the istible argument against resistance Vries, sugar mills; flour mills. a 'establish basic industries, whichto wrong, this building might well 'motor cycle factory,' a tractor fac- are. capable of repaying it with' - .
Magdaleii . College, Oxford, in a .

V
paper on the impact of such snc- VprO'I5IOns for mandator' sanctions. flow he .a beer-hall and the flag tory, a tyre factory, a refractory their own productswithin the sti-
tions on the British economy, said of the Third Reich would ' surely factory, a watch Viacto'y and many pulated period of payment 'it maythat South' Africa'. buys only one- Pressure On now he fivin from the' Cerman others in both state and private also help generate more activity
sixtieth of all British manufactures. occupational eadquartera in the sectors. Many of these have open- ' in Indian market. V V

These'sales, if'!ost, will not affect Réspác(Ive. Govts.', House of Commons. So let'Vus dis- ed 'up. completely new lizies of
the British'ecnomy and heexplod-' V

V miss fromV our discussions any production and some of them are V It iS because Vol the mutual : V

V ed the myth 'of economic crisis in The Commission recommended argument over whether sanctions aroducing those goods which have advantages that the trade and 2

Britain if sanctions were applied.' that in the USA, pressure be will hurt the non-whites. in South teen traditionally impqrted by economic relations between die It

V , Professor Elliot Zupniest of the exerted by the Civil Rights Move- Mrica." V VV
Th&a from Czechoslovakjo. V

IWO countries has been rapidly V :

City University of New York, an mnnt to inifuence the state policy This conference had 'the patron- .
V 1bng during the last few yeai:.

examination of the impact of such against apartheid. The Conner age of many heads of Mm-Asian Whi!e in 1960, the volume of
V

course on 'the US economy, came French territories should . bring governments such as : President I'letable . trade was at the level of about . .

Rn. 13 crores, the turnover ofV to the same conclusion. He said Vpressure on France, the Common-V BenV Bells of Algeria, Nyerere of Advantage : trade in the year 1962 reached athat uraMtim and diamonds of wealth countries on UK; . the Tanganyika, Njcrumah of Ghana,
which South Africa was often Middle East countries hnuld put Sedar Senghar of Senegal, Prime V kVCE of 11$. 30 crores India now
thought to be the maIm' producer, jressure on the oil producthg' Minister Jatvaharlal Nehru of CZchoslovak suppliers have occupies third place in Czerho- V

were in fact. available in much countries for concerted action to India, Prime Minister Jomo Keny- shoni respect in every way to s1ovakias foreign trade with the
larger quantities from other sources. blacklist firms trading with South alta of Kenya. Indian requirements and have in- non-soctakst countries and Gee-

V jfe&or 'D. N. Johnson, Profes- Mrica. The Commission called There were well over VIOO inter- eluded in the .respective oroject choslovakta with her 14 million. 'V

ear of International Law at the upon all heads of states, trade national spnsors of the. conference reports the maximum .numter of irthabitants holds sixth place, in. '

V University of;London, explained in union movements, 'msjm' religions they thclude Earl Atflee; Simone suitable machines and V equipment the foreign trade of India.
his paper 'that there is a threat to of the world, to youth 'and studept de Beauvoir, V the Biehop of Call- :available in India in. order to Md nw, the new Trade and

V peace' and so 'the UN Security organisations and the political fornia, Professors Shihikvadze and avoid, as far as possible, a drabs V Payment Agreement, which was
Council could' legally take what- parties to. intensify the campaign Cafurov. of the USSR,' Professor Ofl Indias foreign exchange. in November ' last, stipu.
tver actioh Is thought necessary. and 'finally, to set up a permanent Oskar Lange, 'the Polish econbmfst, A notable advantage of the lates a nearly two-fold increase in

.
V

The key naper entitled "Power body to further the movement for Daniel Mayer of France, Ciorglo technical collaboration between V

V V V

. in 'South Arica', by Cohn and economic sanctions, and to coordi- LaPira, mayorof Florence, etc Czechosiovaic 'suppliers and VV V *ON 'FACING. PACE
.
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Liitin Anuric,i WatcIsqa Chilc a vio1en window-shauerng thefr dlreclions from the companiea
riot. and 1,O,OOQ angy workers. and the State Department..
'waThed out on a sbikeagainst the
góvernment's proosed $5 per cent

The Chilean press continues to
reiort the unbiterrupted low of

Ensuiiig E1cetio wage increase. Labour . said it
néèded 70 nt just to keep up

ocers and chiefs of. different
branches of the US arned forvei

.

per
4th pr!ces
Uier these cfrcumstauces the

into that country. On April 19,
ULTIMA HOPIA reported the

Great I pOitaneO people of Chile aié Iookiig hàpè-
fully to-the victory. of FRP and

arrival of 35 officers of different
US thitmy.unisin Santiagd anI.

f US Navyits candidate Sa1vado Allende.
The Front, w1ch is composed of

also of the Admiral
George Wales.

IJy, LAJPAT 1AI operate most of the publlc.utilities
Santiago and otner important

all anti-imperialist nd anti-feudal
fos in te cOunby including the flghtwing

The eyes c;f the Latin American peoples are now
cities and towns, such as railways,

and trofle' buses, gas and
Comm Party, has

a reaiistic programme. it
declared that Chile's deepening

Attempt
-

focussed on Chile, that long and narrow strip- of land ''a SI1PPlY elethicitY, ele-
phones etc. economic isis can e resoived There is also an attempton the.

:,
facisig the acific, where a great political batt]eis ij thCSC enterorises represent

only through radical measures two
. of which are (I) a thorough-going

part of the uIing coalition and the
other. Rightwing Parties to nd a

z

unfolding iteIf with the approach of the September in tenus of capital a total private
investment of nearly 950 million

land reform; (ii) nationalisation of candidate to onpose .Alleude on
1964 Presidential elections. ' doll, mining andindustrial assets in the which all. of tisem. could agree.

I: T were ' till recently four latlon, own 7 per cent of the
out of which 720 million

dollars comes from USA.
of foreign capital. Jorge Pratt is repprted to have

iii fVOU1 of FreL.,
candidates in the fleld : land. In one province (Curico)

Salvador Allende, the candidate 437 adlords own 83. per cent of Such are the objective com!- In his election speeches Allende
flely attacks the landed aristo- Another feature heartening for

, . cf the Popular Front of Revolution. the land. One Fundo' near Santi- fibre obtaining in Chile calling for
a revolutionary change.

and foreign capital, and the reactionsry forces in Chile Is
persistent attempt of thea!), Action (FRAP). Julio Duran,, ago is as big as Rhode Island with openysg est that unless land and

Chinese Communist Party leader-
.

the nominee of the Conservative, an area of 1O,OOO hectares or
Liberal and Radital Parties, which nearly 618 sq; miles." . Uxbrid1e4

e nationa wealth of the cou'ñtr'
rcstored to the people of Chile, ship to disorient the progressive

.

constitute the ruling coalition; Chile Is the land of copper and
Edwsrdo Frei, of the Chrli.tian nitrateg, and produces largest Iøflation

there is no fuiure for this Pacffic
Republic. Allende accuses the

forces sod to impose on them. their
dogmatic, adventurist line of
"ViolentDemocratic Party and Jorge Prat, quanUy of cojper after USA, and .

United States copper and saltpetre overthrow"- s the only
The Chilean Communistthe . nominee of the Bightwing has. an abohith monopoy of

Ind1.rndenIs.
For, . over and above the basip companies for interfering in the

elections. I

path.
PIrty has firmly rebuffed . these.

. natural nitrates. . .

-
andy the election campaign .

problems rind also as a result of
. them and aggravatine them. Chile 7hy (the US companfee) are

attempts.
Th, . (Thilpnn sifmsflnn Is hniin&

. is underway anti toe C±At' canal-
date Allende is conductiisg a

. whirlwind tour of the comitry and
50 are the other two candidates,
Julio Duress of the ruling coalition.
having left the field, following the
FRAP iictory in the Curico by-
election.

. Chile is known as a country of
contrasts In. more than one sense.
It is a country where physical

. contrasts are such that you have
the burning deserts of North East.
Chile with the intensely cold

. regions of the South West. It is
- also a country where contrasts ho-

- tween the rich and podr,.
poverty and.luxury. palatial garden

7- houses and most miserable slums
.. are also the sharpest in Latin

.

(__
Asnelica. .

Chile, one of the three irnpor- But copper; the main source of
. tent countries of Latin America Chilean natural uealth after agri-(ABC.as they are called, the other

.
two being Argentina and Brazil)

. .

culture, is in the grip of United
States Companies. Two of suchis a country of dispossessed people

whose wealth, both agricultuial
. companies. naconda Copper Ltd.,

and mineral, has been usurped by .

and Braden Copper Comnany, con-
trol 95 all t)se copper.

a handful of local landed aristo-
ants and foreign monopolies,

ncr cent of
produce in Chile and themselves

from.the United States. prndu over 75 per cent of it.
.

. estirnaled that in 1960,

:socaaj
the ps'ofis that these two corn-.

.

paflier took out of Chile was
.

Structure equal to o little over one-third
.

-

' the: wages ofthe total labour
force of all Chile. During the

Chilean society divided into the second world war Chile lost 500
'aristocratic" and "servile" classes million dollars as a result of US

.,. . notorious for the medieval land
.

arbitrarily fixing a lower price
relations that still persist in that
country. According to U.S. author-

j; Children I copper. USA
uyd:80. per. cent of the total

.

it7, Macbride : cosperproduction f Chile.
n, "In Chile 64 71cr Cant of the Simiisrly in the other important

privately owned land is in estates industry of Chile, namely nitrate,
:

of a size greater than 5,000 her- Us capital is in the commanding
tares or 12,500 acres and is own- position. According to the report

. ed by just 570 proprietors, while of the Central Bank of Chile, "90
r less than 1.8 per cent is held in per cent of the output of nitrate

S . .

farms smaller than 50 hectares." in the country is produced by
foreign enterprises, oc that 60Describing the conditions in the

Central Provinces of Chile, where
. per.

cent is accounted for by the US
. land fertility is perhaps highest

for
coitpaniea, 130 per cent by the
British controlle enterprises and

. (except the Argntinian Pans.
pas) in the world Macbride says:

"Most by

the remaining 10 per cent by -the
'independent" includinggoodiand is owned a

. handful of 'haciendados'. For in-
proucera

Chilean and small foreign enter-
; Stance in the fourteen central pro- prises. -

vinces 375 bIg landlords, less than
.

As if these were not enough.
half of one per cent of the popu- foreign companies also control and

b
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Is now facinj&i unbrillèd inflation. ?-°' rallying' my - opposition, to ei and turniP
Since 1958, th& prices have gone -

tt1ng 5M5SUC On the em- before September, but the demo.

7 by 130 per cent. The isrice P°Y- to vote for Frei and erafic forces of Chile are mature
0 a single osf of bread whith een have given notices for evic- and vigilant. -They will surely not
was 13 cents - in April 1963 has °° fr°'° COrnpa,y houses to my he caught canping.-They will give
now risen to 40 cents and in some .

WO?kerl. reaction and its North American
parts of the country to 50 cents. Allende has also accused them patrons a worthy Eebuff whenever
According to TIME magazine, - in of employing CIA agents in the -- the latter deride to test their
Santiago. last week 12,000 students election campaign, who are taking strength

UNAJDIACTJSES CULT OF
PERSONALITY. ALL OVER

By I'bl Nerwka
. It seems to me that China's mistakes and rigid China and an old Commu.

home and foreign policy derive from the one and fist, who visited Chile on
only source of the personality ôilt. Every visitor OCcasion O my 50th birth-V

-

-
to China sees there a repetition of' the .Sta1inist clay, where is he now? .

sunset. You will see portraits- of Mao Tsê-tung in AW . ----- -
every streetand on every door. .. ÔI'IIERS

MAO Tse-tung has been sequences of the kind we He wan accused of Right-
- turned Into the living thought wquld never be re- views because of hisBuddha, walled off from peated. Mentioning only . knowledge of the Frenchthe people by bureaucratic Chinese wrltes I know language, and because oI-associates, who interpret personally, I can tell you other no less ridiculousMarxist and modem his- that Ting tAng, the most reasons sent to the Gobi

- try at liii bidding. The eminent representative of desert; he started puttingpeasants genuflect - and the Chinese novel, the re- a riierent name under hishumble themselves before ciplent of a State Prize pcsms in other words, he
. the portrait of the leader. awarded her in Moscow, was crusised morally.It that communism? Rather and a leader of the Chinese The Chlriesè leader toldIt is ridiculous, unaccept- -Writers' Union, recently me tisis news witn a coldable, mystical, religious d1sappered. At first she ue. i did not feel likeworship. was sentenced to wash at all.

.
It is a fact that almost dishes and. sleep on the thii that the Commu-

every railway, bridge, fac- floor In a peasanta' peo- of China willtory and airplane In Peo- pie's commune. We have correct its mIstakes In the
- pie's China was built with heard nothing of her ever. tuture. x -tistnic that the
the help of Soviet engineers since. - vereal cause of socialism
and technicians. When I iwmbe able to count In the
was there and spent seve-. FATE OP near future on the Indus-.
ral days at a sanatoriumon TING LI1U tñousness, intellect, enthu-
the Yellow Sea, its only - slaa generosity of the

. hotel accommodated 2,000 was well accjualnted People's Republic of- Chlna
- Soviet technicians, whom c,jth hes, as she headed the But -why this stage of dis-

the socialist state had cothmission the Ministry of orlentatlbn, splitting acti-
- generously placed at Culture appointed to .rc- vitles and persecutiots?

China's disposal. celve flya Ehrenburg and Yes, It -is quite true that
It Is' this country the- myself when we came to these.events wound us right

Chinese leaders axe accus- China to award the Peace In 1the heart, but th1S Is all
ing of failing to help the Pilze to Soong Ching-ling. the more reason for us to
developing forces of soda- Why was she convicted? expose the spllttrs so that
llsm. The- people who are They discovered that 25 intellectuals and the peo-
Indebted for. everything years ago she had had a pIe would not be prey to
are accusing those who love affair with a Chian- the hypocrisy dished out
gave them everything. gite. That is true, but they by Chinese propaganda,

These leaders are sending said nothing of - bow this hyproerisy 'which evokes
letters to- personalities of gieat writer, tramped bare- the great adñilratlon of our
Latin American world of Loot, with babe in arms enemies.
culture,. egging . them on to and rifle slung across her We Communists d not .

take a hand in splittlng back,-the entire weary trek approve of teftor. Under.
the socialist camp. This from flonan to Nanking the personality cult all -

instigation can lead to with the - partisan detach- notions are ileforined, and
grave blunders and serve to- ments of the Chinese Corn- cruel oppi,ession renders
weaken the national-libe- niunIstPaity. - - vague and meek the Ideas
ration front-in our different And where.Is the poet Al which acthaIl'. came into
countries. . Ching,, that. selfsame poet being so. that an end would

The personality cult In whom the Chlleans. know' be put to confulon and
, CbInafThav1ng tragi&con- very well, the best poet of Ignorance.
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1.TheSeveflthNatloflalcoflgressof theceyloncoan- CEYLON COMMUNIST PARTY1S 7TW'CONGRrSs- I

--- '- ." weaaaes . cram tra UOlfl1fljt of 25 full: and rejectedthepOUjcaj other fraternal Parties Includ- members and - 12 canjj-A Fighting Congress. to imriose on the In- Castro-.Ruz on behalf of the . -

views that the Chinese leaders 151g. the message from Fidel members. --

. ternational Communist move- United Party of the Socialist- .ment and upheld the 1957 RevolutIon Cuba. . Chlieso . .The Seventh National Congress of the Ceylon Declaration - and the 1960 A common feature of the
Communist Party, which was held from April 16 to 19 Statement. It condemned and messages was -the appreciation

opposed the splitting activi- of the work of the Ceylonat the Sugiswara Hall, Colombo, was an important t of Chinese .Comnüi- Communist Party In buildingevent in the life of the country, the Party and. the leaders, their Interference unity of the Left and the-pro-
Open lHterferenvo

international Communit movement, - in tue internai affalrsof other. gressive movement In . Ceylon1 T demonstrated the. fight- path of development to socla_ . Portles,. their violation of all and Its courageous fight aga-Ing spirit of the Party and 11am in ceylon. norms that govern the rela- Inst domestic and Internatlo-
A feature of the discussIonIts unshakable 'unity around . . The Congress met alter tions between fraternal Par- nal splittism, its fidelity to the on the political resolution otIts political line. the whole Party had ernerg- ties, their slander of the general line of the 1957 and the Centraj Conn,jte at the. The Congress met under ed from a successfui strüg- CPSU and other fraternal 1960 meetings. of the frater- 7th-Congreas of the C? wacondItions of a political crisis gle against the Sanrnuga- . Parties who loyally carry for- nal Parties.

the Spirited opposjtjon ex- .
for the country. It showed the thasan splitters group, aided ward the general lines of the The messages received from -

pressed by rank and file dele-- ivay in which the r1sis could . and encouraged . by the 1957and 1960 meetIngs. the Lanka Sàma Samaja gates to the encóuragemenbe overcome In the Interests Chinese Communist Party. Striking Party and Mahajana Eksath and sUpport given by th '-of the .eft and progressive The conclusions that the Peramuna also paid tribute to Chinese Cp leadership to set
. - The Congress met 8 months . periences of this struggle Feature .

Laft ty.
lcIes from PEKING -.

the work. of the Ceylon CP In a rival 'Party'.
forces. Congress drew from the ex-

after-the TJLF had.been brou- were important both to the Indeed, the deep-going, The Congress demanded the vw and other Chinesepub..- .ht Into being. It showed how Left movement In Ceylon concrete and thorough cx- early convening , of. anoter lications, broacfcasth fromthe ULF could be strengthen- and to the internatIona' . posure of domestlë and in- meeting of the fraternal Par-
Peking Radio, and other de--ed and consolidated and a Communist movement. . ternatlànal sslitting and the tles..to deal with the situation
tails -were nsctenslvely quoted,national democratic- front The Congressmet at a time spirited affii'mation of the created ly the Chinese Corn-

particuiar, Ihe - Chinesebrought Into being. of danger to the-unity of the unity of the Party and the -mimist Party leaders.
thesis that the existence ot-In opposition to coups d'etat international Communist mo international - Communist It kent .a telegram of greet-
two commuuist Parties - Is . - -

nd military juntas and In vement from the splitting màvement were a striking ings, to N. S. Khrushchov on ng country was nonna and-contrast.to bourgeois demo- activities of thi ChineseCom- feature of the Congress. his- 70th bIrthday on April 17 legltinst came under partj--tracy, the Congress. affirmed . münlst Party leaders an1 The Intersiatlonal -Impor- and presented the Soviet dde-the need for a national demo- their open Political struggle tance and Interest In the work gation with a gilt to be hand- clilarly sharp attacic. - ,-

Introducing the politicaltracy. and a non-capitalist against the genera' line work- of the 7th Congress was de- ed. over to Comrade Khrush-
resolution Keuneman sald:

- chov on behalf of the .Cong-
'We must tell the Chineseress.

Comrades that it Is- the-* 4 The political resolution of members of the Ceylon

-*
WE S H A IL Ii A L-T

man, general secretary, whose where Who decide what. j

--*_
. - the Central Comnhlttee was Communist Party and hot.- introduced by Pleter Keune- - . anyone in Peking or else- '

1 REACTIONARYOFFENSIVE.---
-report received great . publi- the 7th Congress and- : Whocity and attention in the press . are the leaders and nithi-and - evoked much comment hera of our Party, 'and discussion among poiltl. us say tiiis straj: . al circles. . and let there be O- thItakC-* ,-. Chilean. Communist Party'i Declaraiion
Report On of Ceylon- have never"a4

.. about ft.. The Commus1
. The March victoiy of the popular forces in the The Communist Party-spokes-. Organisation - the Imperialist thesis abon .

cepted and will never acs
Sman pointed out thatthe elec-

: - by-ejection in Curico province has thrown the . .to cannot rely . oniy on tho The orgánisatlonaj report; two Cbinas.' Likewise j 4-* - . reactionaiy forces in -Chile in jitters.- The sitiition demótic traditions of Chile, introduced by V.A. Samara- . not accept and will never.-* h: as become even- more ominous since - the militai-y -but must take bto account the wlckreme, National Organiser, accept the Peking thesispresent - situation -in the life of dealt with the problems of about two Communs par_ -: overthrow of the constitutional Joao Goulart the. nation. That Is why, 'it Ii building the Party, extending ties in Ceylon."
; government in Brazil. oUr patriotic duty to emphasise j connections with the mass-that there is not only incres.sing es and Improving its methods eff-ApointedpRENs4 LATINA cables crucial . importance for the possibility for victory of the work.-* show how sharp the future of the nation. The Corn- eople y the peaceful road, .mirtyseven. delegates Supervisors -straggle has become in Chile. munist Party of Chile, through Ut at the same time there are joke on the political reso- Elsewhere he said: -

* According to thesereports, the its - general secretary, Louis dangers- which -may quickly lutlon, the discussion of "The cpc leaders speejc daRightist press- is in panic. LA . Corvalan, issued an inortant change the course of events and which took 11 hours, Forty In and day out about the ins.* NACION, the organ . of the polie' declaration on t e eve ve us . into a dangerous three delegates spoke In the dependence and equality I ogovernment, calls for regro- of t e elections which throws -

14-hour discussion on the all fraternal Parties, big or
-* ings, new, alliances wit e much light on later events. In

He cwitirnied la explain tfsatChristian Democrats, in oider . an article published in EL the dangers come frora "the reports and resolutions were Interfere In the Internal aff-
organisaUonal report. Both small, But th practice they

T to prevent a repetition of a. SICLO, the official Party organ, fmp,l an(l those secto-s - . carried amldsti standing airs of others Parties, Inelud-* people's i'ictory in September. he said:
The governmental candidate in -- Chile that play the molt ovations from the delegates. Ing small and young Partiesreactionary role in the nation, m report on the amend- such as ours. They call openly4

* Julio Duran, warned the coun Violence tot astd that these will wse all .ment of- the Party constitu- for the overthrow of the- lea-try not to "underestimate the
-* grave consequences this (mean- As A Creed - , I

and methods to irii tion- introdücéd by H. G.- S. derships of other Parties. They
: ing tse. victoiy of the Popular Pw0et the trititsph of a peó- Ratneweera, was also carried help to split other Parties,. set '-* Front),- can have for democracy 'We don't seek violence. We P government its the coming ath5ously up rival 'Parties' and eveiI in Chile." - don't want -It and under all elections." - The Congress - also . heard seek to Justify the existence--* - The kind of dernocracj he circumstances ue will do every- "In such an eventuality," the and adopted the report on of more than one Communistreferred to was shown the next thing posiible to prevent I e Partygeneral secretasy confirni. : Party -finances, introduced by Party in a single country as* day when groups. of Rightist- suffering it might entail. But ed, - e. popular masset, as a the Treasurer M. K. AmoUs something not flierely quite: instigated mobs attacke the it Is clear that our people are first answer to any - reactionary Appiiharny, the report of the normal but also Inevitable.* oljlces of th, Popular Front and disposed to struggle ,whatever offensive, .will .stop work. and Auditing Commission; intro- They arrogate to- thethselves:the CommunLs -. Party. Thaie thefonn U -may take, come out -into the streets to duced-by P Coomraswamy, the right to declare whith* Vloflt actionS were character- He further : pointed out that defend their liberty and thëEr the report of a Special Com. members of other -fratenmj . -- Ised asdesperate retaliation for - all the parties around the gov. right to elect a government of mislon made by C. iumara- Parties are 'genuine Marxist..

-
-* the resoundjn defeat they erpment have entered a politi- their. own. choice. Suds action amy and the Credential Leñlnlsts' and whiéh are not?'suffered in I 8- provInce of cal crisis, They cannot deter- willjnvolve the -entire càuntry, CommIsslon ciiinese abuse anj slander-* Curico. mine what road to follow and -practically the entire working - -The work of the Congress of iraternl Partfes and the1FronI the beginning this "what to do to-st7 the forma- class, anL-wSJl c,unt on the . Ônducthd by-a Presidium leaders,' especially of uéelection campaign containtd -tion of a . popu ar coalition supärt of the jéasaist maims

Dr. 5. A. Wick- p5TJ; a10 sharpiy criti-, elements of violent: conflict of government" an the middle class." .remasinglie,-pieter eunenian, cised--by the delegates to tieMendis, L H. Arlyarat- Congress. - - :

---n. LM&YlO,1964 - . NEWAGE . -. --
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: - . Th Uucles defence , secrctaiy

i
CEYLON ___ TELL MÔNaDIara has been awarded tlie -

;

. _ . _ Forresthi medal! It is a -highly- .
. - . coveted medal and carries with .

.
it plenty of prestige: It Is award-

1 1 -
: ed b- only those who has shown .

.. real grit, stamina and imagination munlsts regard the human 'being fully or otherwise So the medal
S p

Og Pe". ' asnogrnore than an edu- iathiaI
Un:le?

, Parthla There are other recapients too: ° ° °

: 7 7 * for example, General Cruenther, There is small group of Wandi
. Kick 2 supreme ;eoiumander of NATO in the Pacific, called the Maranas,

' . ' armedforces He cannot stand Marsballs and Caroilnes, which
.. McNamara it so conscious anything Red; he even suggested total a dry . land ara of. 887 sq.

. S and alert in hfs ogainss the renaming of US Red Cross. .. miles with a population of abon
'-,I "ION has receniiv Seventh Flest crung in the pj ght 1w General Norstad j another in 80,000. j the Secnd World

S

S. if i
S Indian Ocean, the dangers rushed ou of his bedroom to this. category. . War, the USA siezed these. areas

1 pointed out to t e stemming from the presence of the sireet in his UOdCTWCO23 Admiral Redford wa also from Japan and under an agree-
: Uncle that the term "meta- the Anierkan peace corps in e1ling on the top of his voice: given thII wda1 for his ckrion ment with the UN pledged to

,. I " j lace of CeyZóñ have incrëa.sed vastly. The Red Aring has invaded call fo completd victory over develop these islands.
Ip omats P The peace corps is not merely the USA HLs imagination the Communist system Admi But the Uncle never had the

j 1eace Corps WOwu flO a spy coip5e but it. is o specid fired bg the sirenr of a fra rol5Bu?ke was recently awarded bad habit. of keeping his pro-

t
makç the leopard change its unit of U.S. Parliamentary spa- engine. that .pased. on the road- this. medal because he dog- misc! Three of. the. atolls incjtid.

. . . iaZ forces organi.sed for sub- near his house. He is reported gedly fought. against the US lag Bikini were turned by him
S Po

C f' Ion have version in underdeveloped to have also jumped once from raiificaion of Moscow tc-ban as nuclear missile test . .. ranges.
. . The peop C 0 y couhtries. . . . a window in Red Army sre. . ireaiy. . Saipan became a major CiA can-

.

seen througn the garno
hlmto d now the uncle wants to .

Aid MCNInaa . j. in . goad . So McNamara is in illustrious tre, another island . ICoror has
and. have polite x . sme of his eace .mpany. You remember Peed- company. There.. is only a small been left to die from ihe ravages
get hi agents out of the country. c ange a n

th inembes as dent lice who sent, or took the point , add. A]! the Forrestal . of the war and in general otherThey remember that when y ?° corisdIal eTm B t the C Ion responsibility for sendiig, the medalwalaha have been thrown slandi tuned out as . an "anthro..
lannedto

i.JnclebadcutdOwfl goveinent&d fall fcahis P) plane .oer the USSR. down in the scrap heap of history pological zoo." Nice development
.

ustIy,
b t did not withdraw ruse and bluntly refused permis- Well, ne is a chap who has been end the medal was only awarded indeed!-. . . ..

as . u
h to t aiven this medal. Ike s motto baa to them when they were on the

.

corpswhic
CeylceL D5 Uncle, kèepu outstan&ng: ". .tbe Corn- verge of: retirement, either wil- . . CHARVAK

. . -.5- ,-.--.,-- 'rOTP77a7I ..,.nh, bn hap,, (pv1nr,'a wise enunsel..- me teyw..
. a few days back that i4ih the

,---
e 0 0
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GOA . t4INE.

WORKERS

.1

0SERVE Y DAY::

: PANJIM : Mine workers of Coa celebrated May Day
. this year On a big scale. A big procession was taken

.

out on the day and a public meeting held.

.v WE hundred workers .of the log ere B. Ainseida and Hirappa
. .a Dempo-Suza mining corn- Nana Sutar. both workers.

. . pany at Bicholim participated in The mine workers in Coa led
tha demonstration, shouting sb- by the .Coa Mining Labour Wet-
gans demanding dearness allow- fare Union are in the. midst. of a

. 5anca, bonus and permanency of struggle to realise their demands.
. service. . - This provided a militancy to their

. . . About a hundred picking girls observance of the May Day.
- . from the Dhobdobo installations . The Dempo-Souza

,
workers

S zlso joine4 in the procession. have served a notice on
S The demonstration ended. in the company over their charter

.-
. a public meeting at the Bicho- of demands. Conciliation proceed-

. Urn square. Hundredi of work- ingt scheduled to begin at
. eta from Chowgsile5 & Co., Vasco da Caa on this, Charter
. Aga.wa Co. and others also on May 5.

foined .ih meeting. which was - Conciliation proceedings ' in
addrested by LouLs D'Souza relation to' the charter of demands
end George. Var. .

.presented. to the management of
:

Var hr isis speech . condemned the .so*gu1e & Co. is in pro-
S S

the manner. in which labour laws
were- being applied in Coa. He

grass. S.

:A.steike atthe V. M. Salgaocar
: demanded that special massures th1nesat.Pàl was averWd as a re-

.
be tekn to implement the Mines suit .

th,e settlement arrived at
. .. Act 1952 and Mines Rules 1955 .

hetweenthe management. and the
. Ccia. Ca Mining Labour Welfare

H Others who spoke at the meet- Union.

. . .

ANGALOR WORRS
,

CELRATh 1AY DAY
T BANGALORE: May Day Tarnil and Malayalant were: -was celebrated this year by a1SO presented. S

S
: the Bharat Electronics Em- AddreIng thepublic meet-

ployees Umon amidst; fes- in M. 8. Krisbiian, president
I

tive surroundings and in an of the BU, reviewed the
:

elaborate maimer. . .
paat year. The Union Itself
was established on May Day

S T celebrations corn- .1956 and Sn it was an anni-.
.k menced In the .st week .versary event for the Bharat

of April with competitions in fleetronIcs.workers.
-

music, essay, . memory test, thnan called upen the
.

. quiz and various sports events. workers to prepare for the
. On May Day, the pro- public sector employees con-

.:ramme started with flag ference, scheduled to be held
hoisting and salutation core- In Bangalore on May 29. The

snony. The president of the meeting passed a resolution
,

:
reviewed a march Past greeting the conference.

-

'
by workers. . Resolutions were passed de-

:. Field event competitions nianding recognition of . the
for the . workers and their Union, wthdawal of the

t
:

-children followed. In the pollee .
case against eight eni-

evening, a huge public meet-, ployees andreference of pend-
.5

:
j5g followed by cultural pro- Ing problems to arbitrat!on.
-gramxne was held. Support was given to the

:
There were dramas In. Ken- . strueles of the 1ay Engineer-_5_S

.
nada, TrenD arid Telugu, per :lng Works Calcutta and Heavy

S formed by the employees. -Electricals Bhopal through
.

:
Oroup songs . in. Knn2.da, sepaiate resolñtions.
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S

, M4okar, editor of THE rnNDUSTANS- TIMES,:te courtofY
didnot'knowof

5 ' .'

.:

. . an concentration of economic power in the of
. akwpeop1ein . NE SP PER

5

E PIRE. H E was replying to questions
him during

ting into fewer hands. . S .

S

. ...... ,..

;put to doss

.

examinafiony
defdan :ha.

cQuns for e
'BLi

.11 th t th f

sóei:lismhas n: re1:tionshiyjtb
the

. :

. Mulgookar's
. ,

S .
S

. Evidence .. In Defamation Case : .

ofh ownership of industries or of
commercial ventures.

.

.'whomhe has filed a de
fansaUon suit .

.0ev
P.Y .

0 u STAN TiMES in ,Cawnpore. The
have interests in ThE

, chain of papers. "I know they
(Birk) inajoy in

coirect to say that the policy oI
TIlE' ha.

.i. S 1 ..s c.,uiers g Wi a amingS

at owners *p 0 50 StrI5an commerce m a ew an LRADER and BHABAT . in these - concerss but I have not
.

WNDUSTAN TIMES
always been . to staunchjy, support

, r ).A 1
Iv' gao are . . aviya,

the SO.stziSTCON-.
. S 5 Swas no con nt vi

AIIanauaa, . In.a. oe.Itn -

LIGHT and PRADEEP in Paba.
mace any ussemp to jina our
the details."

toe private sector.
editor of

GREMAN, an
:

. a'so admdted that
the last few the

. The EASTERN ECONOMIST j . Regerdiag the 1ndustria empire
He replied to another ques.

tion:. "Even 4ier. the Govern-
boodmad and D: S, or- years

Engltsh dailies with the largest
o.a Birla venture. We havean.

TEE HINDU-
f theBfrJMWgJ said:
'I hm,e

meat of India decided to- .

'psb1ic.vser tar end pnnter mid pubh-
. been in the

overseas edition of heard that eshoram develop She rector its.

slier cUvely of the . NEW hand, of the capitalist., n
STAN TIMES. The Hindi papers, Cotton Mills is a Birla concern the country, the policy. of THE

AGE y. India.
HINDUSTAN, spmnu HIN- I do not icnow about Sutlej HINDUSTAN TIMES hal

hftdgaokar said that THE :
He . gave a list of the allied

DUSTAN and ICADAMBINI are
also; Hindustün Times publi-

Cotton Mills. I do not know also
whether the New India. Sugar

been highly of the
. public secto-noi in.. principle-HINDUSTAN TIMES has publications of THE HINDU- cations." , Mills, Bharat Sugar Mills, New - 'but on itsnever raised its voice against

.snore and snore cnteTl?ies get-
STAN TIMES : "We have a local
supplement of THE HINDU-

Mulgaoka? sai4 that the
BfrZaS had control over this

Swacleshi Sugar Mills, Ondh Sugar
. Millr0e

pe4ormacne'
. Mulgaokar also disclosed that

.v7piiani
_ . _ ___ . S

.

S SR E I. E A S E D E 1 E N U S
Investment . Corporafi,t. Is ovaed

the BirIas, but I always assa-.
ciated . Pilani with no educatIonal

TIMES became of differences over- . .

the editOrial policy on foreign
affairs, and that . thesp differences

S

hust created. by the Birlas. I have ' went upto C. D Birla : . . . . . ;
S S S been to Pilani. I am not aware of "The issue before Birla was,

S
S

Dange Writes to Prime Minister
any industries havinc been set Durga fleas continued I . would .

D
S the go. Th°dIffeZ

S. A. Dange, Chairman. of the Communist Party of take steps to make suitable
Bfrla Jute Manufacturing Co. . is

owned by the Birlas. But the
tween me and Durga Dasa were
on point of . policy of theIndia, addresseda letter. to Prime Minister Nehru on amendments In the Defence name suggests that it is probably

paper
These dsffereisces were on theApril 3, 1954 urging the immediate. release of the re-

. . . - 50 Communist detenüs in Maharashtra Tn--
of Xfl At and the Rulesin
COflfOflhlIt7 With the Constitu-

ed by the BIrIaS.
" a aware that Birlas have

inemaflenal aspects of the poliéy.
I had w1tten an editorial en-

. . ,pura, Uttar Prauen anu ower states. tion.
. sevml jute concerns. Birlas have titled .The Fate Of Tibet When.

i:i E was informed on May 611 it is clear that detentioni or'9
a number of sugar and paner
concerns. . They have a nurniser

the proof went to Durga Dass, be
made certain alterations. Thesethat the Prime Minister

..
In violation of the Constltu- . .

8flu many seasous . I1O sema textsle Concerns also. .

"BITIOS
alterations were in the nature of

has, passe on ws e tr
the Home Minister. .

1on are no o unneces-
sari but besmear the. demo- are engaging y5prann have interact j,

.

.-hanging the tenor, emphasis of
a ce.

a. The full text of t,ange's
.

ctic principle. attention. The Issue of Illegal
d long .. detentions of our banking and insurance

canee o such a
letter Is given below: Having responded to the

unanimous demand of Parlia-
comrades Is one ofrespect for
the fundamental rights guar-

corn-
e very zaree

radical nature i/lot 7 feft 7
should raise a protest against-

Dear Pandltji, ment and the country that and under the Constitution
economic holdings. The BITIS
have large economic inierests

it. . ..At the time when I foin-
: ed T H E ft IN I) U ST A N

S Our '" Is lad that res-
ndIi; t the wideanread

fU1&daflentsl rights should be
respected by the government .

n which rests our atructure
pf deniocray

under their control." . . .

Mulgkar said that his per-

.

TIMES, I was aiven to under-
stend that 1 ha reel auhtmty.4 A t'e overn-p , C eman,,5,,5

he
even during the etnerency, It,

lllO1C& not tO putan end .

. . S

Werequest you once again had never come into in the conduct of the edttoriaj
men as ec e OP
C9nBtituUon detentions under the DIR to give this Issue your urgent with any of the aspects'

the "broad editorial nolicy" of'
. . affàfrs of the paper.'

Mulgaokar said : "Birla took aBIUTh tthe which vIolate the fundanen,
tal rights under the Constitu-

and personal attention and
release the detenues.

iJm HINDUSTAN TIMES.
He ha

long 'tlne to decide that Dzrga .-
bave con- claimed

__________
it was in-

_________
Dass shou!dgo".

S idered . -a constitutional tion. . S.

amendment of such a tar-
reaching anti-democratic na-

.. Today, despite several re-
leases, 50 Communist leaders ni ,u u UUJ i nuiu. r ig . jj said that It was

tore necessary only under- from Maharashtra, Tripura , . gable that the siateteth HOfli DAJS.APPEALS Minister has Inàtead of
: to TO HANAGEIIEtIT .aii:üsne

on the pretext.of emergenCy. detained under t:Defence , . . . .

ñder the Constitution, the
governmtn Is answerable to

o India Rules.
The logic of the situation

. FROM aic a . public sector ro. like fresh approach has
. ougt it fit on1 to wield -

thecourts and Parliament for demands that, having secretary of the Madhya Pra-
the .

:

th b1 ti of law and' order.. ________.. .

ail ucb vioiat&on& dropped the 18th Amdm.. desh unit of th A1TUC, after . __.

ganon1bespotmvey

LITUC CON DEM0f?
. enniaybecontemplatIng, Constitution and immediately 3athreonMaY :

. ment'to "reconsider itsap- 'u .

:prOach and follow a policy
leading .to reconciliation and 'The secretariat of the All-India Trade Union Con-.,

let not the ghost of the past
dog the future".

'gresS HI a statement issued
ban imposed under DIR

on May6, condemned the ..
:

S

S The .statement said:
"Though

on
The statement says:

strikes in Heavy Electricals.
the lockout has

been lifted and the work T ethaordisisxy step of subjected io snort in-
,

securnèd. an tmo'pheie of imposing a ban on strikes- human treatment and an
terror prevails. Most of the the Heavy Electricels Pro-

'for
atmosphere of terroy teds .

leaders are In jail. More i' Bhopal, a six-month deated inside the 'plant,, .

than 150 employees have period nuder the Defence of . anpprering civil lthe,-ttes
. been charge-sheeted and. an Rules Is clearly a mis- and' trade unioi rights.
enquiry is being rushed U5 of the emergency ' powers

in the sphere of industrial It has become the unfortu-through without giving the
e"i'iloveeq a fair opportu- relations. fl nate experience of the TU "

that since the
, silty to ilefend themselves. most unwarranted and

sndthnberaHc ........... emergency ws decld there
. .

About be e'nnloyees have
b'en suspended. . The HEL management and has been hardly any instance

when the Defence "of !ndia
"It Is clear this Is being

the M.P. state government
have earned notoriety far their Rules were used to settle the

done VIndictIvely and a few
are being punished to terrorise

most callous handling of In- long outstanding industrial'
favair of the.

the employees. The dispute
dtrial relations In This ins-pt state . sector project. workers and tire trade unions.

. . ,over the wages of the closure
'pay

Deit the emergency and . The AITUC stroiigly pro.period has led to boyèott the indusithj truce which the teats against this misuse of the'lye employees. I received corn-
of harassment

goverronent speâics of. they' einerpncy powers and theplaints police did not have the least heal- . attacic on trade union rights.by the scores. Civil liberties tatfon to shut down th- plant It, eppels to the M.P. govern-have beei completely .throt- for about three weeks, which meat to review their policy in . .
tIed by denying the employees jJ'the trade unions havecon- regard to Industrial relationsand the trade unions their damned as an illegal lock-out. In -MEL, release the arrested
eleriontsrv rights. . W1ile the emergency po- employees and initiate nego- -

. . 'AlI these seriously hthd'sr . wers were not used . to foil flations v,ith the union gen. ;.Jqora'tiq)n nnrmnlcv In the the iUegaI actions of the uineli representing the main?
}mt. and though work Ic re- management; the taie go- rity of the w&cers, . with .

sunwd. : It is hound tO affect .. vensnsent resorted Lo , aereri rard to the pending iavjes, :

smooth ftncfIrninr and ati- of a large number ef worc. That. Is the only way to' sectIre
fq'ff5orv nrnductlon. Rpes- era. The arrcsted . woi4cera . industrial peace, .. . .

sive methods can hardly run ___ ' -S , .



r ---
okaro JThck all iastcdT

- }IE Soviets have done natuwUy 4ebtj a frw siderably - iore succesuJ in concern for developing coun.r fJ j :a aixi he first ° lngestau ce. to its dic tics and a symfoI of theI g . to whom ideological pre. tates. - Soviet Union'è friendship forland c,f socialism, which jj ,
a tesson t our them.had helped India set up favour with UncZe Sam are

her first steel project in ''° 1? arniety to seciie us coua , ments" They are also reportedthe public .sector, has t WhpviebthusqaU. OfPOSedHtotheprdsent'
offerei to help her m put- dent Industrial base. Readera inteiests,forgeg that, " ° United -States, it is d te of a policy''tino Un anther integrit- ° AGE are well . the stáfl worI ready 8 sad reflection on our govern-

: which wuld permit "adequate..-1
cltpare of the thffereiupha.re . 'to render frateni assitance men that it should continue staffing by foreign technical..¶tL unit. thrih which Bokaro lior

terms, it iad no to iv ear to atrocious cia- experts and in an a g e r iaThis however is not t e p and nenca uwir joy ren to piacate eso shy of their representativesonly sigmficanqe of Stee1 wjll be alithe greatera who visj&d India'last month. .Minister Subramaniam's an- iht welcome foote to a - ' Somd of'these jntlemen ' it is The wide range of thesenouncenient to. a cheering Lo1 sordid tale. . The Soviet offer to build have stayèd back 'not demands, which cover theSabha on May Days ' that, the The Soviet offer-and .&ts ' '
°''° has . understandab'y ineiely to continue negotiations whole gainut of economic 'Soviets- have offered to build ready acceptence--.is -a rebuff cat1e4 the nibncjrcJes.in the

aheut nev. deals but' also to policies, is no doubttrue to. . Bokaro: The project iii ques- to the US steel ' bamnsand - mt!u States. T cy, of coure,
press the goveimnent to er t the chameter of foreign pet-had, been the subject of a thefr lobbyists here--who had tü .PU' 0P. brave face m further.conçession& VtC inVeSt9rs, to whom invent-%var of. atbition between.' our wanted Bokari to be a symbol 5l pretend as Conressxnan .j 'of these. concessions nients are esentia1Iy a ste' conntry and. her declared.poli- not of Xn&a'S ' determination am S. Broosnfi d .has xather wide. They are -of towards ceoiremic and pgllticai,.. C) tO create future steel cape- to build her ' eeonomy hut of .dOIO tt .hey had no regret

not satisfied with 'the doththafion of countrieswhiçhcity only in the public sector her humiliation 'and refreat at stráhng anti.eJuna return on investments although °'1t the error of mvitrng' anda pack'.of ,,audacioudie- from this'resolutioit' , t0 meir dengn.
had pointed' out them. Forus they area reflec'"hard steel.barons of the United It.is also a rehtiff to dog- An1yet, ,as the ECONO . last4kI often even on of the extçnt-to whichStates who w*th the aid and Snatzsts in our midst and those MIC TIMEs has reported higher than wlat their giant '° has already been' abetment of their government, in Peking and elsewhere, who' they are privately looking are able to get in the US. COmiflitted by our govern.

. made it a precondition of refuse to. heieve :tht socialist with some trepidationupon the 'They seek entry not nierely in ment, and the encouragement' their assistance for Bokaro. that assistance, to a. developing new development. They are ' manufacturing, iut in citsiji. ' it provides to the US tycoons' It should be undertaken in the country. like ours is in fact.a even drawing a parallel with button as 'well, and fürthér ° lfltIISthJ t&ii pressure.private sector... ' ....... slap on.. theface of imperial- 'the UAR whose Aswan Da *a 'a "flexible produce pete-' In this battle of princ5ple . isin, which, in the obsence..of became a graveyard of the . big policy consistent with
.

the American interests were this assistance, will be con. ' "united Stated rqfessioñs of aëcéptablè retuni on in*at- Maj ' 5 ' .__
7i1Th .$ , , 1% kii

- V A. A .' ..U7irL r'LTry.t. TV W r .' .'''", . .

Nehni Plan LABORATORY EQUIPMENT
,

:- 'FROM PACE 8 "
'. ,

th f the plains of the tàtc
'

:VfO MAsm'RmOIuNToIU, Moscow, F '.' .,hesè, districts over other matters.
is cleared, the groun wil2be
peepared for greater. coopera-

.

', , USSR
s .

The position to Mizo HIIIr w" between the democratic
however Ia not yet very cber forcer in the hills and those in AnnouncesThe fw Union the major
constituent of the APHLC in

the plaiur
Qmte a sizable choa of of j \ <'

.

that dirtrict broke away from
the APHLC demanded

public opmlon m the plains din- SOVIET SCIENTIFIC 1NSTEVMEN1S - "and a
Mwo state However at the

tncts mcluding a good section of

' lime bf the last visit of the
the Congress leaders there how øscroseopes, spectrum na1ysis, ec- _

Union Home MinLser Outran
ever, maintain certain snisgiv-
ings about the implications of the

. . . . ,
Geodetic Inatrumenta, . ',

' '?' Nanda loA.sram, the lea- Nehru Plan. Industry ' and Laboratory TestIng -
,eporJdio haveindi:d= w°1

-
Cinema Studio EiuIment

''','\' '" c -'

, they might. not oppo.se the state within a state" will lend to. ' " -r ' ..Nehru 'PlOTS if the other 1i111I constitutional deadlock irs the
accepted U day to-day adnunisteatlon an

. . : '
F1Ofl1 IIth May to 17th May 1964

'.
, The Mien National Front which that will lead to bickerings and' "to be inaugurated by 'iaised the demand for secession more distrust and even bad blood.. .

'from India and won: two of the bebveeis 'the.hills andthe pains
. ' ., . .,a ear, rec or' .

*
' thiee Msembly seats from that of the te. This vay, they General, Counc1 of Scientific and' .distri ct on that 'slogan during a apprehend, the much desfrçd

by-election last and thus
. .

Industrial Research on 11th May
.

. . year unity 'of the state will not be .
. .

came to :claini tube the "main' strengtbenei; It' il1 be fuithcr a't 6 P.fl.
Tepresentative of the Mizo pea- rslmmJ

' pie has not yet made its position 'im the Pradesh Congress -
. quite clear on this Plan. enniee&xp rèssed' shader views ' .t ' -- ' However, polifical circles point entj 'tO the Union Home '

' .:out that once the' political stale- Minister. Wbether now after the 21..A, Windao' P(ace, Janth,'mate prevalent in these districts Is decision ófthe APHLC, the PCC -----' broken---the 'acceptaner of the wifi revise its views remains to N Deuu- ...- Nehru Plan by the APHLC, a- be seen. SInch the state goveri. . ' :
-

' cording to them, clears the: last ment is more ar less -committed'
hurdle in the way--other vital. to thePIan; ltis ssid,.the APCC'a

jtjjy fro 4 pm. to 8 p.m.
' - '- .

-

'problems of the hill districts that opposition to it will qventually
have long been

,

neglected will re- wither awa
..ceive due ; atttb. '.-''. Dissident '. Congressmen, backed '

tyjE ON s&i.i
. . - .

- ' It ,ts also felt that niuw the by certidn other elements, might ' '
polWcal atmurphei-e . that 'has' exj,lolt prevalest .'misvinga of - , '

' long' been vitiated bymutual a section of people on this scoró,
: diSfrUSt and .suan between unless the whole 'thtuatjáis is

- '

ex-
the people of 'the hilLsondp1ainedtothem.

, .- ' k7
..%5.

-

REL!EFSQJJj%jj 7
' iItI!J 1ULL

A 'relief squad orgaiiisd %y the ,Nathrnal 'Federation . '
: of Indian Women, heded by Ariina:Munsi, president '-
,' -of the Federatióxfs West Bengal Committee, left Cal- ________

cutta on April 30 to the Garo Hills area of Assani-
' HEY have taken . with ceived nearly 200 new clothes -Uthemalarge, qüantity.of forchildren..'fromteo.j . ' . '. " ,-'

enedical supplies, milk powder Women's Committee which
for snvalids about 500 articles wil shortly be distrsbuted to

Ipea, pleaae contact ur ageett.S -

' .of new, clothes, - nearly. .2000 refugee children leaving for it ws sows (EP ) it LW.articles of used clothes collect- Dandakaranya fsnm ffowrahed' by NFIW , branches,. fn Station. . . -

' ' '

2. CInema and Studio Equ1pnent
n, a "' r ce. eW. e ,

MISDelhi, Bombay, Calcutta . ;and Each, the . West Bengal " ' .
CINESALFS CORPOEATZOii. ' - ' -

thr places, andRs.,l000in Cothrnittee-.of the NPIW 'had FllIfl COloflY, CbO11Ifl ChWk DthI-6 TeL 264O

toeidrfugees1fthrn. alsodistrshutedvnocouaign.
; Testing Maohlnea : MIS POW TOOLS AND APPLTANCF CO. .

.East Pakistan. flellil Branch Raahmere Gate, Delhl-6 Tel. 223657
, . ' ,.. (bowhj te" refugee families at .: The NFIW has , also' ye- the Howrah.station. :

''
-. _ ' . __
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Nineteen yéau after the mostdevasatjn wap ofblstQl;y ended in the uneonj surrezde of the'

Pó.yt' khovi ' - -,: .,4iiankixi d3.th .world is ery farfrom beingrj4 óf -L1_ 1 . (-y.-'\\ ..thethreatanothewe:d Iy__Observer
great victory In the ght West Oerrnns Defen M1ni.. '-againat .th1a tlireat.nn tar' Von Rase, it L a projt' ,..- .-, ' '. '- :- - -for wMch.tbe whole World througia whicj Bonnhopes. " ' -had 'yearned ' and Struggled get access to strategic wea-or yearswas scoredjt pon a.fld.fo usethem as bar- ' : .

bflt1atYWaS81gned1nMOS ==er for military-
cow. The opening of thehot, "The iap i osed to '- . ' .line and tli more recent give the (West)rrnn 'a . I 'IrnuItaneoua announcement, vote-and a veto among the 15 : . - , ' 'y the-United States andthe NATO flnger on the .F '-

-' : ', .' :enable materIaj for military use this a. a 'means to black-. f . .purposes have been Positive mail Russia Into rstoratjn OflUclea weapons on the mer.ov "to .maicç CQUP Saying It wa .ateps-helping relax intern,. of their 1937 borders Fhese them Understhnd that by coord1na wij the -pretiosial tenIon. - are dangerous gaines fa which " eu'bverUngth principlesof Carnpa1gn of the reaeUon,Beyond this -however there (West) Germany's . dominant n . ft .
Peaceful coexistence, dlsp]ay_ apezs of- the Unttd st' Ianot much to reJoice overfn ,'Chr1stf Demóctt and'uiIU- ' !flt, O lag disrespect for other coun- and wa, Prepared by tthe,present-cay baiance-eet tar1sts woild dw us. ©, w trIes they could draw the Pentagon an 'th State De-of the cotdwar, The 18-nation "Most ludicrous Is 'the .

er oo... woric! Into the abyss of an- Partment. Afterthe coup Aq
' PIsarmant Conferène In flotlol that MLF will keep -: ' J . other world war, ietfllèt serious Falcon Briceilo;.the reprèàéüOenea -fboycotfed by France the Gernsan from golngoff A NOThER source o1 rm on the peoples of their tativa of the Veneauej pu' an4 reduced to a l7-'nation '. on a nuclear binge. of their tht to world peace Untries." Pet governnenCoxference) Is staRed and own, The fLF ,wlll givetbe that the tS in2perialjsta . He condemned the "wick- diately left for the Lat4otuck and the tis Is bent upon Germans their first chance seem now bent upon build- fabrication" put out in American capltars in a man-thc prtIon of the Nato Miii- to piay with these mons- 'ng un to e'mlosjv the uxiuei States about QeUVre agahist Cuba.tilt,ra1Nuclear force wh1ch. . tars," . , . tio v' some .aHed . understani "Onóe again the enWeât.Germaij it Is In this conte,t that e

2S -Springs vmwrm. big between the'US ãsii' that we Were. r1gh Whetp11itarista fingers dangerously cn see the significance 'of j2 nee oz contnwng the VSSR çaneernthg ffight by a result 'of the Octoberilear the nualear trigger the agreement arrived at in .T.: PY wghts over Cuba American °flna1ssance we stated these Prob1exn and' Nfneteen years otter the Moscow last month beteeñ led the New Statesman, planes In Cuba's air space, w put :forward our 'eveuncondItional surrender theSoviet Union and the Po-- eap te 'tryhg very hard as There had never been and poiett,: addej Fidel Cast,brought about by the sacri- llsh Peopl&a Republic "té oes 1$) ' ourerve 8 SQL't pf there never coul4 be such "pwo yeaj 'have 'phased and, flee of millions of lives5 how conduct 'preparatIon, for the cqLwL1a,auce between theag- an Understanding, . saliI the1mperjjj' are atffl vie-near once again are the eztensjon for the nert 20 the agresse4 iswushchov, lating our- air space . . ., German flhIJitarIsts,of, gain.. years" of the Soviet-Polish to declare In Its May . Cul,a a Prime Minister, Dr.
'Ahd wè'coürâtIng a decisive capacityto Treaty of Friendship 'Mutual .. article tWe4 Fidel Castro, declared on May' have peace a We

; launch another World war! Assistanc an1 Post-ear Co- StO1Zfl Signals In Latin Ame- Day; according to,'a DPI re- that ,aay -Like ag It was In the period operation originally Conclu- ijea . ; Ron from'Ravana, that'Cuban
lessened "

an gers ar' before World -War U, this dad on .ApriJ '21 1945 --The- "NOW the confidence of nners wouki shoot down ' , 'time with the VS In the o1nt 8ov1et-Poflh Statement democrats in d states -planes flying Mentioning that the ce-, lead Instead of'the V, the of April 15 1964 declarea W9.SIetigtOn hue evaporated, oVer Cuba If efforts to nego'- . !,an Soldiers had. ordera to-WestIs-piaylng the Munich ' and the -US adminiti tiate an end of, the flights ' opposetbe American provo. '' game on afar more colossal t' I L dS ItSOIf committed to the failed.. '' .eatiozs he warned. -the US'scal.- . , IJovIeL- OilSii indefensible theoiy that,It has "We can give In to Inspec- that "prudence lras'a limit.A NEW YOR'TIMpS des- 'W "h' a natural right -to intrinpe tlOfl If theygiveth to'inpee- and' serenity too -baa apatch from Paris said on May ' '' Cuban sovereignty 'by over- tlonof FItlda," 'Castroja re- adding, "We do not' 1: . 'Ruropean diplomats - at , ' - Haraasèd - by, his P't to"have shId adding, Want'War.,We want peace",headquarters of the North POl1tI1 reaUprn eIect,rai pre-occupato tu- "Th1'e can - be no uillateraI hut that "desplt the factAtlantic Treaty Organisatlon that the road of briefed on Latin American 1nsPetion." that,we,love the'Revolutlós,Qcpeet vIgorous United. States rements be chosen, the a; ir. Johnson may have and desilte the fact that we' efforts to 'speed planning for jS rn are avoiding Some excis for neglecting Castro On would love , to one day seethe m1ied-meuned nuclear se OUS S PS war , anna- - sector of blares-
, , p. 'a ,OU , .dreasn change int*, meet hi the cothlng weeks. ment, are continuing- the Ponnibllltjes But unje he OiiflSCfl Qilcies reanty.it, the price we have'With President .Johnon arms race, and supportisng reassert. his authority soon , , to 'pay. forthisis these pro- ,' end Secretiry , of State Dean German Imperialism now cen- and restores Mr. Kennedy's arer on the annivema'y Vocations, , If the . price wRush -now nubllclv endorsln WOSt Germany, which pouci, the cold war may won, Fidel Castro . have to pay for this is 'to

-

the roee the AA I UflleaShed World War U and once more break 'Into violent Summed up-the Joimson get down on our knees t, tion these ' Informants be- now openly proclainjg In the In his own hemisphere." 4flhIfl1Stratton's policies In sacrifice our - dlgnfty, 'our
' II FEG a prograxnne of revenge . - Cuba. and Latin America 'say- sovel-esgnty our honou n '

eve, emp as e , e d t rrlto'-' 1 4 course, there Is no that thr 9. es, - ' C a ,, ' '
r- e our e as- a dignified eo-

' ee s po ance as a means , Cl, am gaas on of Mr. Johnson ' Bau of P1 ' 4 t ":f ' a. P0 cy 0 e "ne I-"' ' vas on, e .p e, If that Is What Ig meant .
"

r h
an one of the-mainobstacles lit!

g rceponsthl- policy of the imperjaj gov- by their peace then we do .fornational m1]1taryndepen- tOards!elaxation of tension - auotyàs of the United States not-want that peace!dance within the Atlantic .

an rmament and pre- jnal suggests. Mr. John- siiam
mor and more - . 'No theory-, no doctz-in,

-

Alliance?' -, peace.
a spec ger, to thconar and florevolutionary

-, West Germans ,

"The opening up of the SevietUnjon'. j entered 1n
th1S 'declared FideL '

, road to nuclear weapons for Into some sort of a Munich "were ' , V .Reacbing'For .'

tfl1 Ungate :acKmaxI Will
If'Bomb lateral nuclear force would VSA over'Cuba' soveregigy , Ienthinore so. Not Work

- ' greatly Increase ' th1 'threat and Independence.
1 t4',,

e see In all "If the. Impeetali think.'
,

and would ush th world C a w a e po cy 0 e t - :To the earlier. excuses that , ' ' e Or perhaps Mr ,Zohnson and new President of the United a elr shamelesa , -B mixed nuclear force . was Into a new arms race and Ill-starred advisers on States Is after he took office blaciall, , w the boasting 'the way to prevent West Ocr- '?S the tension In the America, think they as aresilt of the still strange of their power they wili lntI--kiany from developing an run o a on could take advantage of , the and'thystheto' murder of the inMate us,.we tell them 'that'
Independent . nuclear force s "Under these conditions It Soviet Union's preoccupation former . Pes1den undoubtedly every power has Its limit, and°w 'aded this argument of becomes ever more obvious elsewhere to do .Cuba.jn,, , a victim of the 'exteme Right that limit is where there 1a'counter1ng French ambi- that the struggle being waged ow utterly mistaken these elements" said Castro no fear That Is the limit of,

tons". fleither can hoodwink over many years by the soda- genemen are was ére-occurs" Castro said, power!"the peope. who see through. liSt, countries for' the settle- shown when, after sevexaj "an Interuni 'dispiste 'In yoU- 'Y the US hnporIallst;the Whole dirty game. - nient of the Oernan problem wärnins throigh Variois Via,afldMr..3ohnon promptly were Indulging, In these blat-- .9Vhoéver heard of cprlflg and the adoption of the Pro- chaxue1,. the, Soviet Premier offers,tràops to solve the pro- O.flt provocatIofl? Fidel pin.- .n alcoholic by giving him a posals advanced bythe Soviet isimseit cameout on xay Day blem'A iroblem . in 'pOlfltOd the reason when he .Jdb In a 'liquor store?" asks Union, Poland, the ODR and n Unmistakable Panama and the Yankee' sol- nid: . ' . '.' 3 'F. Stones Weekly, the' other countriesof the soda- terms: cuers mercnesniy siioot 'ciowzi "we in peace, 'our peoplein,famous,Us journal which de- liSt C9.IflP on que on 'We .have always said and the Panamanian people! peace! It Is unbelievable what,Voted a whole recent Issue to a correc one.. . . dIre ,once again that a "And Mi. Zohnson, Intran- we couid achieve in the 'next:th1shfLF business. The jour- "The USSR and the Polish thret to Cuba the continua- sigéntly, arrogantly, says'that few years. The imperfallatel 'hal stated quite plainly that People's Republic stress the tion 'of the .vjolatjon of her he - Is not prepared to make know this. From thig artseaof alJ the Nato aWes, West Important role of the GDR In sovereignty, the jntruaon the smallest concession,, that their hatred for the revolu-. , ',Germany Is the country most the struggle .' against West -Into Cuba's air space, can he Is not prepared 'todiscuss tion. 'prom tiiis arisesmphatIcafly pushing for the German militarism and her haveTdisastrous consequences. any - negotiation nor any their htred for our peoplé.multi-lateral force, described proposais for, a peaceful solu- This wW be a disaster, flrst change in the agreements ac- because' our people are an- by George Brown, British tion of the .Qermn question. and foremost, for those who cording to which the Thetted example 'which they want toLabour Party's deputy leader, "Both . sides support . the carry through a policy of pro- Stateg holds the canal, the destroy. And wanting to des-s a "multi-lateral farce." ODE proposais that the two vocatins and aggressions fruit of the piracy of former troy this, example it wouldL F. Stone's Weekly show- German states renounce the against Cuba." times, of the 'first years of not at allbe surprfsthg If theCd conclusively hOw the pro- manufacture of nuclear arms "We would like 'to warn this century." impertaitats would multiply
'

Ject is a real farce, for, as and the testing of such arms, oice again those -who ,are Fidel Castro htd then gone by a 'hundred, by a thoumad,etateti quite frankly by the the acquisition and stationing playing with fire", said Pre- to anaiyse the Brazilian this example." (May 5)
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May Day In Moscow : Most 1Y1tt:1!
'

Mdp-betwee.: -.. ,. -

Inspi ri ng Cele bration In
OfAIgeani thefrwãroflibe

e reiaUons between the

-deloping

he the Mgeriaa
.

\ ? two peoples have developed nito
We

visitof
president now comes to an end.

'success.
-

. : people were helping Algeria id
even shedding their blood to help

a re1 militant friendship.
been supporfin the Alge

j bee. a big The
Ieades, have finalised theIr

.iiies
. liquidate the daiigeroisñilne fields '

revolution xxt by political aJl n the crimea In which full .

p I

left by the Frenchforées over.huge aIe but also by arms. fraternal understanding has been
.

.

;

are. He' thanked the Sáviet Ifl&hCUCS and food-
tiiffs." ,

eche. The SovLet Union is fo

its help to Algeria in the
:

From MASOOD AU KHAN government and pepte fo th .extend
happylile

:

great awards given tohhn, of the Khrushchov gave a stern warn building of a new and

;

. 1 1 1

.

An nnpressiveana an inspmng mintary paraue, coIOUr Hero of Soviet Union and the
"enin peace prize.

log to the USA on thefr provo
caton against Cuba and 1eelar-

for her people who have made
tremendous sacrifices , for Uiit .,

fiji sports and dancesin the Red Square in wMch thousands The Soviet Premier recalled that ed that thelr'violafion of Cuban liberation and are now determin.

of vounc njn1e took part and a mass demonstration of the Algerians had participated In the airspace by overflights could lead ed to build socialism and defen
.

:

..

j-r U 'EL ' .1 iJaniousuprisingofthe.French
working people m which a sea or numanity pacu tue the Baek Sea and had

todisastrousresultsforthem.It
was a foul fábcátiOn that the

thecauseoffreedomandworld
peace.

S

. tribune for more. than three hours with banners, flowers,
. r

S '

flags models and floats of all descriptionsthis May Day ;p d

was one of the most mspmng celebrations during the last , .

few years %c 4:

IT seemed that the economic people crediL VD 3
successes the Soviet people s en BeWi spoke of the fra

devotion to peace and progress and mendous aacifices of Mgerian '

their confidence m the future had people in the war of independ
5'y i$made the lecnnstration even more ence in which one-and-a half .

Impressive than in the previous million finest eons of ths land
years It wa marked with a ns Ios their lives and the country

's

° widows I ,= ano
n O°°

justice of their .cause and he He said that Algeria had thosen
. correctness of the road 'they are road of socialist development. ,

following. .5. 'Ourrellgiousbelithdonotpre. -
. S It: was a great holiday of the us from beIng Mends 4tb .

international solidarity of th..the SovietUnlon: We shall aiwlys
. working people and it filled the remain loyal Mends. In this sejise

hearts with joy and pride In the . made the final choice.
S

Soviet people, their gnat achieve. S

inent, their unity behind the Path' .

question of reugious con-
S

,

and their determination to march °." ° " a t e
question of. the need to work for

. along the Leninist thad to the
ictory of communism. COflOflh1C pmserity, For the. eli. , , -S

It we a ereat ,nqsive demon
nunation of e exploitation of

inan by man We are believers in
S

!.

:

stratton of tie mighty rewlve of
. the Soviet penile to . ckfend 11IOfl hut tiat rjreven .

.5

peace in spie of all provocatiàns ° fmm bemg revolutionarlee,
Ben Befla declaied.

S from whichever quarter they S

, came. "Do we wa thar? No. The stniggle for revolutionazy
.

S

No. No."many plur4rd.s dc- transformalions remained the
: dared. And the next major note main task, he said. Algeria would

of the demonstration was the also participate In the sacred S

sofldaritj with all people fight- struggle of the people fightuig
S

Lug imperialLcni cobnItiltsm and coonialisni. 5.. , S

S
S

foreign domination. "he leaders f .
S Thi yea pompous May Day. celebrations In Warsaw '.

,SS S

Along with Khrushchov and cently deC1Wd that Mgeth wee .

S

S

; S

other Soviet leaders on the tribune purtdng a policvj.which dewrv
were President Ben Bella of A!- ed tq be condemned. We arp not
geria and guests from Kenya and frightened by this nor does ft

S
S

J - S

I PI S

S

Lube. After the demonstration Ben concern us. We shall not change S

S

S
S. Bella: said that after seeing the our convictions . and we shall ae

ainitry end the celebrations, he before remain friends of the

5

. .

.

S

could see very well that thepeople Soviet Uhion. We In Algeria
S

are with the Soviet leaders and shall never'eat pofsoiied bIad." . . S

asgr:7 nnPe The
'eta

hada Phr; From OUR CORRESPONDENT ment seem to be to mUm!-
. Lerts into a land of abundance and needs of other . people -and

that he had seen in Uzbeldstan recognised that small nations could BHOPAL: A reign of terror has been let loose .

da the workers Into sub-
mission, . rather than the

S

y

and which was of much signific. also make positive conhibution to
5ance for Algeria. He called it a mutual unersthnd1n and. world

against the workers of the Heavy Electricals Limited
by the management with the aôtive support of the

establishment of normalcy
d.. gOO relations between.

Sglgantic experiment which. did the peace. He sa1d that the Soviet - government and the police authorities. S

management and
WO1k8

- A LTHOUGH the authorl- of the trade union.

DAUIIA, & OTHERS ARRESTED aa
IJAIN

AT ni: AV REPEATED DEMAND N
..

any
Jabalpur an

U THE RAJYA SABHA and spark canlead to.a waklrAfl,MLA,presldent

S

S S
S

The Special Police Establishment arrested on Monday out how S. P. JoIn wa.t
conflagration. .

The management has sou-
of the Madhys Pradesh unIt
of the AITLJIY has warne&

Ramaknshna Dalmia Shanti Prasad Jam and zo others OhOtti presuretobcat ght to show Its magnani- the government that he
on es of : criminal breach of. trust, falsification of o t°'Copra cou1 workerswouId"the1r sa °
accounts etc in respect of the funds and assets of the not go on with his investigation iies for the shutdown period not meed onf to the work-

.

:
DalmiaJain Airways Ltd. amounting to Rs. 3.5 crores. Bhupesh also said .tht he had certain fle,wspaper reports era by May 15.

S
Only four days back on last Thursday the subject

.

diable information that certain
records have already been des.

C1ftfl1

u e. fact s that the He has aUeed InIiUnIftn.
treatment to cia rk-e

S had been raised in the Rajya Sabhaas it bad been raised oye and certain other material management WaS seeking to era e ec1a' ' de1
. S

many . times in Parliament before also.by Bhupesh documents are not within - the dupe the workers. AU that was underthe DIR an
. S £upta who demanded that these persons should . be rach. of the investigating authori. offered was to adjust the section j4 Cr. P.C. It 19 :

arrested immediately and their houses searched and docu- rest these people? agnlnzttheshutdown Imposed S W eS

Ilients seized becau-e, he said, the evidence against them Why. not cuny out iaids on bythe managemen.
was being destroyed

S . .

Bennett Coleman & C,o and
seize every- single paper? Bhu-

Fen the reeoenlsed -

'g uflion, the Heavy Elec- sterrorisaUon has drawn.
' Sfrom te.

JT will be recalled that the Last Thursday,. Bhupesh Cupta pesh demanded they . should he 5jais Employees Union has .

9iSO Which bas satSPE had registered a case . while speaking on the Appropria-
S

.against 4 members of . the tion (No. 13) Bill, 1964 In the
sealed up and ShantiPrasad Jaii
should not be allowed to take

discarded this offer ofth
rnanagemëñt. S. SharaJi its

'the
thatthe faetor cpiild not b0

much 1oner at the i'oln
S

Dalmia-Jain. group of companies Rajya Sabha raised the question
towards. the end of 1953 but the again. Referring to the affairs of

any of the . papers in the
case. He . asked. . why. the resi- '

enP?Yees. Yen
9f 8 S.

S

Investigations were . suspended ' Bennett Coleman. & Co., S. P.

when the .Vj%'an Bose Commis- jam Bhupesh asked
deuces of these persons connect- .

ed with the p. jam
. C r 0 e nvuiaemene The BTJ secretarY SliRra,, Th

statement; said tba
IS

.5 I
.

.

sion was . appointed to enquire government when the report. of
S

uId . not be searched end the ° an ST a
Ofl had never .eu or the managernent aone

response,for the,unre ThInto, the affairs of several D-J Chopra who 5had been . appointed
S companieL . to investigate. into the. matter

documents recôsierd. He wanted
to know what the . Intelligence

.

harassment. of th, .workptS.group
After tile Vivian .,se Corn- would he available to Parliament . De'iar,tnent vas doing. . . .

S far, 1300 workers whose hhould .stop ftmnedlately.
minion report had been sub- Bhupesh t1en referred to a Bhupesh Cunta critietced th pay day fell on May 1 have

The
hs also demanded an en-

thenutted and It w53 diceiicsed in letter wrwen by the general Finance Ministry for going slew refuset to receive pay quiry Into managemefl
Parliament tl demand had been secretory of the £mnlóyees in the mattr ta1the actio9 next pay days are May 7 and f the factory.
voiced5 many times by Communist f Ben Coleman & against S. P. Jain and his frida 10 and all the emp1oeeg are Romi DajI general
meinberc tn Parliqment for aebon Co to Prime Mlntcter Nehru and he demanded that they exnected to foUow suit..again t the accuseil . . tn whIch the union 1eade had shou!dbearrested J Thé-éorts of' thenaiiage* ON PAGE 17
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By OUR STAFF CORRESPONDENT arPandreat
S Re áontrted thi . :treat- . . .

S NEW DELHfl There is no "Kashmir problem" or . ment to a man who has been .
: "Kashinir issue" as far as India is concerned, but only openly . preaching separation . .

S

S

. n. imperialist conspiracy hatched by the United States of a part of the country to S S S S

. and supported by Britain and Pakistan, S. A. Dange, that of the ordlnary'workér VoL XII No 20 New Dethi,May'17,it iiP. ;

5chairman of the Communist Party of India, said in who, for demanding a five . . :
. S

. . . a.. ,tr 1')ew on y .
5 .rupee crease. ... wages, ........ . was beg detained under the . S

S. S

: 'afteralapseofl6years.Wlth Defenceof India Ruls. people, Is based on the dls- one sthgle 'family : :;
lie meeting organised by the current round of debate, Dange asked why the Gov- satfacUon and discontent of . "the state's budges

S +he Delhi provinciI council it was the 107th tIme that enment of lntha and Prime the people In the stath. No- actntuya famIl budget"
Of theCP], on' theAnglo- Indlawasargulnghercaselfl MinisterNehru should nego- thing has changed for them hesaid. n '

. Arnéricaü conspiracy ainst the UN. S tiate on equal terms . with In the.last 16 years as.far as When of. a.ffafr
Rashm1r. T . . The Kashmlr Issue would Sheikh Abdullah. He said It their material conditions were Is changed Shelkh AJ,dUUB1iS

"The time has come to teli never be settled In the UN was because. they realise their. concerned. . .. hold. on the people would áljo
the imperialists that the. Ka- because the United States, the S

S
5

S

abmir issue Is closed-2or us
55

.andryo.fla1gesaL "upetart of the twentieth cen-
tury",andBrltain,"it&49th uange uggests Immediate,

S S .

Steps
. .ernrnent of India should' do Issue alive, for their own liii-

..
55

three things :

1ssuefrontheUn1ted

perialist ends. Pakistan's dic-

these
by

S .

. .For Solving The Present impasse
S

Nations and refiiae to a±gue Dange said that one could
S j before the world body. understand China trying to . , ,

. ReJect the plebiscite cia- make friends with 1'ali$an, weaknesses and the fear of . For the people of Eash- vanish, Dange said. It f
S nd outht, once and2 bñt the Chinese m!es the hold -wch he has oer mfr deracy. had been the hope of hetter deal d .

for all and say that Kash- attempt to justify Fakistans the Kashiniri people bureaucraey an action pros- ietter living which make the
S mIrs accession m na1 and membership of the SE&TO Shelkh Abdullalfs leader- parity a name and poverty people tiiini in terms of sup-
. frrèvàcable. was inexplicable. The Clii- ship, his confidence to speak , a faet. The government was porting Sheik.h AbdUIIa1I .
S

ia_k theUN observers, who flOSO Premier termed it as n behalf of the Iashm1ri being run for the benefit of ]ge said that tbe sltua- .

S

. . have bèn .actlng as 5stoo- S

a defensive alliance, but de- . tion. jn. india Was also not
gs and agents .ofimperiaUst fence against whom, BaDge . ert iteactiona- forces . . .:

. powers. to quit Kashmir. asked. S like watuntra and Jan Sangh
: , Dge said that. these ml- The Issue of Kashmlr's ac- were .capitausmng oñ the dii-

periaflst agentsiil the garb of 'cession could not be reopen- of the people. The
S observers who had' come in ed, he said. because . that problem in Kashinlr is not

undr the plea of keeping 'would create. other compilea- . ..

a
problem for Kashmir alone;

S.
.whreacliy inciting tionsa.sweu.Thebaslsofthe S : - .; itlsoflndjaaswefl;andthe

: more clashes and planning Indian Union itself would be . , ,
t

problem Is how to bring pros-
.. JS perity and growth for the

S

S
ia jj

S S

people.
S

.
.

, .bt
The CPI chairman .. called

upon the people to campaign . .
;,

'S'S

for their better living stand- . I

.._S'
-

S ards.:.' 1 '
. Earlier;Dr.'Z.A.Ahmad.,

4
;; member, of the central secré- .

IS.' .;;ii tariat of tile cr who presi- .

S , 5 dod ovei the meeting, con- I

S demnedthe atternpts..to give . ..
S . a. communas cosour . tue

. bitagè cvities In the shattéréd if tho question of KaShInir Issue;-
j I

S. state. ' accession of any state was re- , . S .
5

5 S

:

. . .
: They'were seeldng to pro. opened now. j

: 1ongthetensioflas.1Oflga ItistsuetbatPrlmeMlnls- . , ,
possible, engIneeiin more ter Nehru had at one time . ., , ee ' :

: aiul charting fàture stated that the 1n.thm1ii peo- . 4 ,
. conquests5 in the hope of le's will ascertain- ', S

. éoivertiñg the state into ed. That has already been . S

.
.5 an ImperiaIISt . war base done, Dange said. Three gene- , .

: .direeted against the soda- ralelectionshave taken.place fr-.
S.

list countries. S
the state,.where the people .5 ., '- .

As long as these Imperialist of Kashmir have shown be-
I' agents remained In lashniir, yond doubt their will to be S /

. . there wouldbetenslOn lnthe part of India. . '. . ; , .

. area and the greater the dan- . He regretted that people , ,. .
T. gerofwar.Therefore,itW llkeC.Rajagopalachari and S _

.: -jinperativethattheseobser- JayaPrakashNarayanwho . 't
: versshouldgo. hadtakenpartinthecoim- ' '..

No two newly liberated t7 S freedoni struggle should , ,. , ,
.5 untrleswtuidgo towar nowgo round expressing e, . *,,.,

against each other unles thedoubts about the Validity of ' ' ,4 ,

. imperialists engineered a war. lCashmirs5 accession. . . ' ' 'S
between them, he said and As far as Shelkh Abduilah c

cited the example of Cyprus to was concerned, Dange said - , ,.

show how the mmperiaiIst. are the Communist Party had de-
engineering clashes between manded his release because
countries to endanger the we felt that If Kashmir could r
freedom of newly Independent be part of Tndla only by keep -. >,

countries thg one man In jail it is bet- ' ' . I
naMe said that there was ter npt to have it ' .

. no.disPUtè.On.IaShD1eXCePt But the TJ treatment
that Pakistan had forcibly nded to him by the . ;
occupied parts of Indian ter- government was astoiusii- r . ,

ritory India had gone to the sag he said. It was wrong ç ,.

UN with a complanit againt on the part of the Prime ', l.
.5.. Pakistani agesiiOfl, but no- Minister toJiavesent a De . ,. .. ..,. . . S S . I

thing has come out of it even puty Minister to receive him (Pnotos VIE}iDitA Afld PARASflAR)
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